




ujVeB 0 COID threotens fo run through a fomiW—

It's all too easy for a cold, once it starts, to spread

from one member of the family to another . . .

with troublesome results. That's why it's so sensible

to enlist the aid of the Listerine Antiseptic gargle

early and often!

Tliis pleasant antiseptic reaches way back on
throat surfaces to kill millions of threatening germs

called the "secondary invaders."

Although many colds may be started by a virus,

it is these "secondary invaders," say many author-

ities, that are responsible for much of the misery

you know so well. Listerine Antiseptic, if used fre-

quently during the 12 to 36-hour period of "incuba-

tion" when a cold may be developing, can often

help forestall the mass invasion of these germs and

so head ofif trouble.

Listerine Antiseptic's remarkable germ-killing ac-

tion has been demonstrated time and again. Tests

showed germ reductions on mouth and throat sur-

faces ranging up to 96.7"?o fifteen minutes after a

Listerine Antiseptic gargle, and up to 80% an hour

later.

This germ-killing power, we believe, accounts for

Listerine Antiseptic's remarkable clinical test record

against colds. Tests made over a period of 12 years

showed that those who gargled with Listerine Anti-

septic twice daily had fewer colds and usually had

milder colds than those who did not gargle . . . and
fewer sore throats.

So, whenever there's a cold in your family, pre-

scribe Listerine Antiseptic for everyone. Ir's a wise

thing to do. Lambert Pharmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

"SECONDARY INVADERS"

These are some types of the threatening

germs that cause so much of the misery of

a cold when they invade tlie body through

throat membranes.

TOP ROW. IHt 10 rlKhl: Ptwumococun Type (II. Piwfmococcui Type IV,

SlttploMccu* vliidint. FtiM]lin4«r 1 b«ci.lji BOTTOM ROW. I«H loiiilil:

Sl'eptococcui hHiiDtyliGin. SaciHut influciuit. Micrococcus calvihiiH,

SlipnylDCDccin

TESTS SHOWED LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC REDUCED GERMS UP TO 96.7%

Have you tasted that eye-opening mint flavor oj the NEW^ Listerine Tooth Paste? NEW formula contains 2$% more Lusterfoam/
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LYRIC
The gnuxful Sen-

tinel niiiiialure

sclf-siartinK Elec-

tric Alarm Clock
with the 1-2-3
alarm. Mtrtal case,

silver platcJ or
durable baked eii-

anicl fiiii)ih, easily

ad numerals.
Ouly 4V4" liigh.

$4.95.

The smartly mod-

ern Sentinel 1-day

Alarm (^lockwiih

sinRle wind for

both alarm and

tiii>e. Waich-lype

escapeinciil. pleas-

ant bell alarm.

Metal case, dur-

able baked enamel

finish. nickel trim.

UnuKually clear

dial. $3.25.

I

ARLINGTON
The advanced
dcsiKii Sentinel

wood • case elec-

tric sclT- startins

Desk or Table
Clock. Beaiuifully

grai lied u j liiul,

6" hiith. $12.50.

MORAL
Til c Sentinel
modern design

electric sclf-slart-

inKKitclienCIock.

Mftal case, dur-

able baked enamel

finish. Kasy to sec,

easy tokeepclcan;

h\i' white tlial,

convex gljss.con-

venient bottom
9cU S4.95.

AOTOCRAT

Ol947h The E. laeraham Company. Briidl, Cftm.

7^ TC'M^ /3r<i

CAMEO
The tndy beauti-

ful Sentinel Wrist
Watch. Case 10

kt. rolled sold.

slainieNH steel

back. Raised nu-

meral dial. Pigskin

ftlrap. ('Icjr vietv

cr>-staL $7.95.

Pritet exclusive of laxtt and stthieet lo e/tatige.

• Wonderful Christmas gifts for the whole family-SENTINEL
Clocks and \\ alchcs! Made by one of the world's largest and old-

est timepiece maiuifacltircrs, tlicy are smartly styled and moder-

ately priced at gootl stores everywhere. No mail orders, please!

THE E. INGRAHAM COMPANY
BRISTOL. CONN. ESTABLISHED 1851

In Camada — The Ingraham Canadian Clock Company, Ltd., Toionlo

SENTINEL 1
CLOCKS AND WATCHES

2
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^^ur Christmas will be much more enjoy-

able if it includes a Mercury . . . the car that

gives you more of ever^l/mig!

Like roominess? Here's more of HI

Owning a Mercury is like asking for every-

thing you want . . . and gelling even more!

It's wide and roomy, yet sleek and graceful.

It's big and massive, yet so easy to handle.

It's right in fashion, yet has enduring beauty.

Powerful and lively, yet thrifty, too.

The more you pal around with your Mercury

and the better you get to know it, the more

you like it. Shopping, or delivering presents,

Pickup and "go"? Definitely more!

or even long trips are lots more fun when

you're at the wheel of this big, bright car.

Yes, Mercury is the perfect combination . .

.

more car for your money any way you look

at it. See it . . . drive it . . . and you'll agree

that Mercury gives you more in every way.

More heouly? Mercury has itl

More smart beauty outside and inside, more

room)- comfort, more pep and pickup, more

economy, more of evei yl/iiiig!

MERCURY— DIVI SION OF FORD MOTOR COMPANY

This On»



(left) Famous Hoover Triple-

Action Cleaner, Model 38,

with exclusive "Positive

Agitation." It beats... as it

sweeps. ..as it cleansr Clean-

ing tools and Mothimizer

in handy kit.

(abooe) New Hoover Cyl-

inder Cleaner. Model 50.

Cleans by powerful suc-

tion. Outstanding features.

Complete with cleaning

tools in handy kit. Mothi-

mizerand sprayer included.

THE HOOVER COMPANY... North Canton, Ohio

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada



PHIL SPITALNY'S INTERPRETATION OF

IMMORTAL CHRISTMAS CAROLS IN GIFT ALBUM

The All-Girl Orchestra and Choir have put every member of your family and friends. Phil Spitafny, which delights millions on the

on records their unique rendering of nine Album of tiircc double-faced i o-incli records radio everv Sunday afternoon. Listen at 4; 30

C liristmas carols. These beloved songs in only $3.85. including ta.\es. These carols are over CBS to the "HOUR OF CHARM" pre-

inspiring new arrangements w ill appeal to played by the same orchestra, directed by sented by the Electric Companies of America.

Buy at These Fine Stores . . .

AKRON, O. The M. O'Neil Co.

ALBANY, N. Y. John G. Myers Co.

ALLENTOWN, PA. Hesi Brothers

ATLANTA, GA. Davison-Paxon Co.

Rich's

AUGUSTA, GA. Davison-Paxon Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Hochschild, Kohn & Co.

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

BOSTON, MASS. Jordan Marsh Co.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Abraham & Straus, Inc.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Adam, Maldrum & Anderson Co., Inc.

CHARLESTON, W. VA. The Diamond

CHICAGO, ILL. Marshall Field & Co.

Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co.

Goldblalt's

The Fair

The New Boston Store

Mandel Brothers

CLEVELAND, O. The Halle Bros. Co.

The Wm. Taylor Son A Co.

The Higbee Co.

The May Co.
COLUMBUS, O.

The F. & R. Lazarus & Co.

The Union Co.

DALLAS, TEX. W. A. Green Co.

DAVENPORT, lA. M. L. Parker Co.

DAYTON, O. The Rike-Kumler Co.

DENVER, COLO. The May Co.

DETROIT, MICH. Grinnell Brothers

FORT WAYNE, IND.

Wolf & Dessauer Co.

fORT WORTH, TEX.

Monnig Dry Goods Co.

HARRISBURG, PA. Pomeroy's Inc.

HARTFORD, CONN.
G. Fox & Co., Inc.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Wm. H. Block Co.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. Cohen Brothers

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Emery, Bird, Thayer D. G. Co.

9 BELOVED CHRISTMAS CAROLS

Sil«nt Night . . . Th> Flnl Noel . .

Adeala Fid«l*s

Joy ro the World . . .

Corol of tht Bolls

Twos the Night bofore Chriattnot

Horh! The Harold Angela Sing

O Little Town of Bethlehem

God Real Ye Merry, Gontlemen

LANCASTER.PA. Hager&Bro., Inc.

WaH & Shand

J. H. Troup Music House

LEXINGTON, KY. The Purcell Co.

MADISON, WIS.

Harry S. Manchester, Inc.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
B. Lowenstein A Bros. Inc.

MACON, GA. Davison-Paxon Co. MIAMI, FLA. Richard Store Company

Buy at These Fine Stores . . .

MILWAUKEE, WIS. Gimbel Brothers

MONTGOMERY, ALA.
Montgomery Fair

NEWARK, N. J. L. Bamberger & Co.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Shartenberg's Inc.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Moi^on Blanche Co.

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

B. Ahman & Co.
Bloomingdale Bros. Inc.

Gimbel Brothers

Macy't
Masters Mart, Inc.

James McCreery & Co.

Stern Brothers

John Wanamaker
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.

John A. Brown Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. JohnWanamaker
Strawbridge & Clothier

N. Snellenburg & Co., Inc.

PITTSBURGH, PA. Koufmonn't

PORTLAND, ORE. Meier Frank Co.

READING, PA. Pomeroy's, Inc.

ROCHESTER, N. Y. Neisner Bros.

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Macy's—Son Francisco

The Emporium
SAVANNAH, GA.

B. H. Levy, Bro. & Co., inc.

SOUTH BEND, IND. Wyman's
SPOKANE, WASH.

The Spokane Dry Goods Co.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. Myers Bros.

ST. LOUIS, MO. Fomous-Barr Co.

Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney, Inc.

TOLEDO, O. Grinnell Bros.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Campbell Music Co.

The Hecht Co.

Lansburgh & Bro.

Woodward & Lothrop

WORCESTER, MASS.
John C. Mac Innes Co.

YOUNGSTOWN, O.
The G. M. McKelvoy Co.

Be swr* ciH rfi* diikbwt in your horn* h«&r fh« traditional ••HOUR OP CHARM" ChrSsfmo* radio program or 4:30, E.S.T., Sunday offomeon. Doc. 21.

Cr



OF THE

WEEK

AGILE MINDS at work. IRENE DUNNE, who plays the title role in

George Stevens' / Remember Uamo, and BARBARA BICI, GICDOES
huddle over Producer Ifarrict Parsons, in script conference. I'ihn version

of Broadway play also co-stars OSCAR HO.MOLKA, PHILIP DOKN.

BELOVED of men, hated \>y her own daughter is KATINA PAXINOU, in

RKO's Mourning Becomes Electro, now at Golden Theatre, New York.

ROSALIND RUSSELL portravs daughter. Other stars: MICHAEL
REDGRAVE, RAYMOND .MASSEY.LEO GENN,KIRK DOUGLAS.

D I RECTOR John Cromwell turns actor, to underscore a fine point, during

rehearsal of scene for RKfJ's Night Song. Impressed with performance,

walchingevcryge8ture,arcMERLEOBEKON,ETIIELBARRYMORE.
Mghi Song east includes DANA ANDREWS, HOAGY C XRMICHAEL.

SYMPATHETIC understanding of PAT O'BRIEN helps wayward youth,

Darryl Hickman over rough sjwt in this heart-tugging scene from RKO's
Fighting Father Dunne. Based on life story of a St. Louis priest who
founded a newsboys' home, film gives O'Brien his greatest rule in years.

THESE BIG RKO PICTURES WILL

SOON BE SHOWN AT YOUR THEATRE

RKO
RADIO



. . . GAINES, the food that

nourishes EVERY INCH
of Q dog!

Could any dog on Christmas Day receive a greater tol<en

of his master's love—a greater proof of his master's

wisdom—than a gift of Gained . . . and all that it means

in Happiness, High Spirits, and Health!

The fun of an eager appetite. The blessing of good di-

gestion. The pride in sporting a rich, sleek coat. The

joy in possessing strong paws full of play. The gay

feel of a tail that just uon'l stop wagging. These are

results of expert care, and of giving your dog a food

that noiuishes every inch of him.

But to nourish every inch of your dog a food must

supply so much—so many things that meal alone is

unable to supply. In Gaines there's every type of nourish-

ment that dogs are known to need.

70"„ »•«"' " •

Gaines ."< ""

AMERICA'S LARGEST-SELLING DOG FOOD I

For voriety, try Gaines Krunchon, which is Garnes Meal
compreHed into crunchy, bite-size pellets.

A Product of Oanora) Foods

Send for ENLARGEMENT of

•his appealing Photograph!

Just cut the colored square from the front of any size bag
of Gaines Meal or Krunchon. and attach it to this coupon.

Dept. CL, Goinat Division

Gonorol Foods Corporation, Battle Creek, Mich.
(In Conado: General Foods, Ltd., Cobourg, Ont.)

Rush me big 8" x 10" enlargement of the above photograph,
stripped of all advertising ... all ready for framing.

City

tOTMf, or oiAfriFtM trtlriettd

-Zonc- -State-
enapM Mttf My Mate «r wmw>%p^tiifi wAm prMibiM

7



"PROTECTING THE AMERICAN HOME"

"7b pafs Lake Champlain

with fafety and difpatch"

IT WAS NEWS — big news — to Vermont newspaper readers of 1809.

"The Vermont Steam Boat" had been "fitted up at great expence," would

soon be in service for those who wished "to pass Lake Champlairt with

safety and dispatch." On July 1, the Vermont made its maiden voyage from

Burlington to St. Johns, Canada, at the then-temaikable speed of eight

miles an hour.

It was typical of the proqrcssiveness of early Vermonters that they should

establish the world's second regularly-scheduled steamship service at a time

when their infant state was scarcely on its feet. Later on, this same forward-

looking spirit led them to found one of the nation's first life insurance

companies, to enable themselves and their families safely to pass over the

turbulent sea of life.

And because they had proven in their daily living the benefits of com-

mon action, it was typical, again, that they should make theirs a mutual

company ... a company in which all the subscribers — the poliq'holders

— shared in its growing fortunes.

All over the country today, wherever you meet them, you will find the

courteous, friendly representatives of the National Life imbued with the

same spirit of progressive service in the handling of your life insurance

problems.

NATIONAL LIFE
Jnsurance Company

IIO.Me OFFICE- MONTPELIER

VERMONT

SOLID AS THE GRANITE HILLS OF VERMONT
FOUNUKD 1850 A MUTUAL COMPANY • OWNED BY ITS POLICYHOLDERS

LIFE'S REPORTS

WACKY ADVERTISING t(i draw crowds, tent stores to reduce costs are key

to sales success of (/roni left) George LaMaine, Don Wallace, Buford Seals.

THE 3 GIs

Seattle vets use Army humor to sell surplus

by MILTON MAYER

It was Nov. 2.5, 1946, a Monday; a dreary, quiet Monday. The
Messrs. Seals, Wallace and LaMaine, constituting the entire own-
ership of the new Veteran's Sales Outlet, sat in their big sales

lent just outside the Seattle city limits staring at their S12,000 in-

ventory of government surplus goods. A few miles away the Messrs.

Bob and Jack Keene, constituting the entire ownership of the new ,

Keene & Keene, Advertising, sat in their 2x4 office in downtown
Seattle staring at the walls. Ten months before the founders of the

two firms had returned from the wars raring to go. On this Black

Monday it looked as if they had gone about as far as they could go.

Bud Seals had heard of Bob and Jack Keene, and he drifted dis-

consolately into their office on that Monday, figuring that he had

nothing to lose. Bob and Jack, who had very little to lose them-

selves, were glad to see him—or anybody. When he asked them if

they could help the Veteran's Sales Outlet unload its inventory

before the inevitable January slump put them out of business, they

said they would consider his proposition and let him know.
Then they locked the office door and extracted their capital asset

from the company safe. The asset was a small pamphlet entitled

How Mum-Shiya the Shirtmaker Broke into Print, dated Honolulu
1922. With a campaign for the Veteran's Sales Outlet in mind, they

studied such historic pieces of copy as:

Speaking of sweater in Honolulu may be misconstewed for insult to

famous climate, yet not so. Climate at some instance require sweater.

Automobile riding not always warm pastime, even for noted climate,

and sweater is gratefidly considered. When obtaining generous per-

spirations by long tennis and other muscle excitement, sweater is

natural residt for protection from sneeze.

OBTAIN SWEATER
Musa-Shiya the Shirtmaker

When Bud Seals returned the next morning, Keene & Keene
were ready to adapt the Musa-Shiya technique to the Veteran's

Sales Outlet. Miisa-Shiya's humor, though unintentional, had been

highly successful. Intentional humor, Keene & Keene felt, could

accomplish quite as much. "We're going to personalize you," said

Jack. "The Veteran's Sales Outlet is a terrible name. From now
nn you're the 3 GIs. What are your first names?"

"George, Don and Bud," said Bud. "What does Bud stand for?"

said Bob. "Just Bud," said Bud, coloring. "Come on now," said

cnNTiMiirn om »»r.r n

/

Cop,
: J I,.. ::.aterial



^'But whose job IS it to discipline tlie child?"
ASKED ELSIE, THE BORDEN COW

WHY IN THUNDrRATION shoilM

anvonc discipline a child wlio

isn't old enoiigli lo hold his own
bottle?" gasped Khner, the bull.

_
"Dear," said Elsie, "it's just that

iA^ffliiM^yfcy^ I thinking ahead. The baby al-

^tB&'^7 ^ ready looks and acts so nnicli hke
you, I'm sure it won't be long until

somcbotly will have lo do some-

thing about keeping him in line."

"It's up to the mother to keep the kids in line/*

snapped Elmer.

. "liut, Elmer." persisted Elsie, "if I were to do all

llic dis<ipliniug of our M»n here

mightn't he grow up thinking his

daddy was a h\x—snft?"

"If he does. I'll knock his little

horns back!" bellowed Elmer. "I'll

show him who's boss."

"But you can't be boss once in

a while and make it stick," said

EUie. "Discipline is a day-by-dav,

moilier-and-lather job. It really takes co-operation to

dcvclopanything worth while. Take Sorrf^ri 's Hetno—"

"C;o aiu.ul and take it. Dndd\'" urutni

f^S' \ Reiilah. "It's really a suftrr duKdl.iiy

drink. Simply heavenly snuMJih — hot or

t^-Bptf^ "Is It gofKl discipline. Elsie." frowned" Elmer, "to let your daughter interrupt

you?"

"Now. sweet," smiled KUic. "Ht-iilali

was only being eulfiuudsltc. Every(»ne is — about

Ilcino. It ni»w comes in two delicious forms, \ou know
—powder and liquid. And just two glasses of luscious

Hemo made with nu'lk supply a full day's needs of

Vitamins A. B|. B., (fi). D. Niacin, and those vital

minerals—Iron, Calcium. Phosphorous. Memo's—"

"Aw, forget Hemo." pleaded

Elmer. "Forget the whole sid>ject

of discipline, too. AnWiow. let's

pui it off till after the holidays."

"There's one thing no one
should put off. not e\en a day,"

chirped Elsie, "and that's trying

new Lady Borden Ice C.ieam. You
never tasted ice cream to touch hi

Such creaniiness! Such richnessE

don't you just tell folks it's fit for a golden spoon and

let it go at that?"

"I'll do just that," agreed Elsie, "alter I point out

to you that Lady Bortlcn Ice Cream is a fine example

of u hat America's most accomplished ice cream inak-

Such smoothness!

Such ( ajitivating flavors!"

"Such a waste of words! snorted Elmer. "W'hy

ers can produce . . . sheer, heav-

enly, goodncssi Now. if our son is

to turn out really ro<k1—
"

"Goodf" exploded Elmer.

"^\'ith ovr discipline and his mag-

nificent background, how can he
miss?"

"You're so right, dear," laughed /

Elsie. "He'll follow in the Borden tradition-

know, if it's Borden's, it's COT to be good."

Olhe BordcD CompanT



Seems like Som^ -Mn^de ^e<fU^A(n{<)e^ this year!

^•rf*ct to giv*. ..p«rf«ct to goti These wonderful M eMtlii^hnnsc

appliaiicei^ will say "Merry Christmas'" from you for years to

come. Give a Koanter to your favorite bride-to-be, an Electric

Comforter lo your |»cl aunt, a Waffle Baker or Featherweight

Iron to your better-half. Give ihem to everyone on your list

who has an instinct for homemaking. Give any one of them

to yourself . . . and be ^lad the whole year through. Are ihey
useful;' That nobody can deny. (JlamorouHV And bow . . . with

the <;ift of less work and more free time thrown in for hca[>ing

good measure. See ihcH* gifts and many other UestingbouAe
appliances for happier homemaking at your retailerV nmvl
Then you can tot^s the gift-giving problem off your mind.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
CORPORATION

Pints II 25 Cities • Ottices [vBrpiheTi

Appliaice Diiisiii • Maisfiell Ohii

Every house needs Wfestinghouse
c4iah^^30M/LUOA/ S^e^^/^ffm&f^/>&aftced

TUNE IN IID MALONC
EVERY MORNING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

ABC NETWORK

Cci alerial



LIFE'S REPORTS CONTINUED

she'll put you

on a pedestal, too,

if you give her

GOLD STRIPE

GOTHAM HOSIERY COMPANY, INC.

200 MADISON AVENUE, HEW YORK li.N.Y.

Gotham Hosiery Company of Canada, Ltd.

Dominion Square Building, Montreol

G OTH A M
GOLD STRIPE

Bob, "what were you christen-

8dr"M8F}i:^i[igwi;ini!
I hate it." "BUFORU! ' said

both Kcenes.

"It's wonderful!" said Bob.

"Have you got any Army fa-

tigue clothesr' said Bob. "By
the gross, ' said Buford.
"Weil," said Bob, "wear 'em

and get rid of that blue-serge

business suit. We'll write all

the copy, radio and newspaper,

and we won't submit it to you
beforehand, and if we get rid

of your inventory by Christ-

mas, you stay in business and
we stay in business, and it will

cost you $850. Are you on?"

Buford, ihe most reckless of

the .3 GIs, was on, and that was

the beginning of an eccentric

advertising campaign that in

less than a year has built a

Sl,250,0OO-a-'vear business for

the 3 GIs and a S 100.000 profit

divided even Stephen between
George, Don and Buford. And
Keene & Keene (slill in tlieir

2x4 office) are proliably the

fastest-growing advertising

agency in America. But Keene
and Keene, modestly enough,

attribute the success of the 3

GIs to the fact that Buford's

name is Buford. The one-min-

ute radio spot that drives

everybody in Seattle (and now
in Portland too) crazy 17

times a day, Ijegins, in three

different voices, "I'm (ieorge,

I'm Don, I'm Buford," and ev-

ery second person wlio comes
into the tents asks to see Bu-

ford. The combination of "Bu-
ford "with "George "and "Don"
is one of those things tliat ad-

vertising men dream of.

Here's the way the script

sells shovels: "Do you want a

shovel? Of course not! Nobody
wants a shovel. . . . But if

you've gotta buy a shovel, this

is your baby for only 89(5.

"

Or shoes: "Don says he
thinks that shoes are the best

tiling to wear on your feet.

And here's another thing— if

your name happens to be Flor-

sheim or Nunn-Bush or Stet-

son, you'll be able to buy your

shoes with your autograph al-

ready on them."

The magic of Buford's name
is frequently invoked: "The
boys aren't going to let Buforii

out by himself any more since

he bought all those suntan

pants and shirts they got. He
bought enough suntan pants

and shins to oullit llie Jiruzil-

ian army. .A.11 they can do now
is sell them real cheap and get

rid of 'em. You can buy 'cm

for S2..39 apiece."

If there is anything that is

cliaracteristic of GI liumor

—

probably of all soldier humor
—it is sly, incisive simple-

KA OtHUIHI IIOISTIIIO I

eepsake

A.HOUISTER S«»

Engag«m»nt Ring

Alio $450

fi.BUENA Stt

Engagcmtnl Ring

Also $150

C . HEATHER S«l

Engagement Ring

Alio $100 to 2475 and

tn platinum $300 to 3450

D.DALE S«l 313.50
Engag«m«nt Ring 150.00

Irottd (mHaUa In

whit* w wiQ ai natvnl ^aU
Ungt •ntwgcd to

'

Prkai Inclvd* F«d«ral tai

Loolc tof fh* norn* "Knptakt" in f/i* rt'ng, and requir*

f>»t K9»ptaka Ctrtj'Acar* of Guaron*** and Aagitfrotion.

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, A H. Pond Co.. inc.

120 i. WothJogtM, Sx'ocu** }, N*w York

PUat* Mnd tk* UMfuI SO-pog* boolt, "TK* Etiquclt* af th« Engogement
and Wedding" ... a complete guide to tociol correctneu tn planning
the befrolhol ond wedding event* , . . with illuilraiions and pfices of

Keep«al(e Ringi ond the name of Ihe neoreit Keepwke Jeweler. I endow
10c to cover mailing.

Name. ,,. _ _ , , , , .

Street ond No„.

City....-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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I FLOOR
PCIEANER

on-your-knees
floor scrubbing

A ^$(89*
Clean/ Wax, and Polish Standing Up
with New Back-Saving Bruco Deoxiff!

The Bruce Doozit is a long-handled
appliance that makes floor care so
much easier than ever before. Used
with famous wax-rich llruce Floor
Cleaner, the Doozit whisks away
dirt and dullness . . . leaves wood
floors and linoleum spotlessly
clean and brightly polished.

Magic Pad Does the Work!

The Doozit's amazing
^^^j^^tr^v cleaning and polish-

^^^^^^ ifig power is in the^^^^ pad. Here is all you
do. Just pour a small

amount of Bruce Floor Cleaner on
your floor. A few easy strokes with
the Doozit do the rest. No heavy

pressure accessary. Doozit pads
can be used over and over . . . are
easily replaced.

Bruce Floor Cleaner
Protects and Beautifies!

Bruce FloorClcancr combinessafe,
dirt-loosening agents with a rich

non-slip wax base to give floors a
complete beauty treatment in a
single application. This famous
cleaner contains no water—isideal

for every kind of wood and lino-

leum floor. It's marvelous for

cleaning and polishing woodwork
and furniture, too. Try it today
and you'll never be without easy-

to-use Bruce Floor Cleaner.

*Bruce Doozit $1.89—Extra Podt 19c oach—At Uading ttortt avtrywhsro

0m ^pmladL
Liquid, Post*, Sc/f-Po/rthmg Waxes, Floor Finish, Linoleum Seal

E. L Bruce^Co., Memphis, Tenn. • World s Lorgest Maker ol Hardwood Floors

LIFE'S REPORTS CONTINUED

mindedness. "Here's ... a

gadget that cleans rugs and

floors like crazy and it's ab-

solutely guaranteed never to

get out of adjustment and it

won't use a speck of electric-

ity! It's called a broom

—

spelled B-R-O-O-M "

Jack's newspaper ads, em-
bellished with cockeyed sketch-

es of George, Don and Buford,

play heavily on the sort of

physiological fact that would
escape humdrum citizens but

amaze any moron. "Pillows for

people with one head. . .
."

'Here's a complete pair of

pants at a price you'd expect to

pay for only one pant. . .
."

"Your feet have been support-

ing you for a long time, why
not do something nice for them
for a change? . . ." "We got

paint brushes that work good

with ANY COLOR PAINT.
. .

." "People who've bought
these part-wool drawers like

'em so doggone well they're

the FIRST thing they put on in

the morning and the LAST
thing they take off at night.

. .
." The brazen shamelessness

of the pun reaches new heights

in Jack Keene's newspaper ads

for his clients. "Hunting knife,

89fJ. Is it sharp? Just ask the

man who hones one. . .
."

"Mattresses—the ticking won't

keep you awake. . .

."

The 3 GIs were made for the

parts in which Bob and Jack

Keene (with an assist from
Musa-Shiya the Shirtmaker)

cast them. They are all Seat-

tleites, all of them under 30.

Buford Seals Jr., the promoter

of llie business, is a preacher's

son. He had liis own grocery

store at 19 and was selling fur-

niture for Scars, Roebuck when
he entered the 'Sayy as a ma-
chinist's mate. Like his pre-

war friend Don Wallace, he
had had three years of high
schotjL Don wus a jnuchaiiic

before thewar and a tank-corps

corporal in Africa and Europe.

George LaMaine, whom Buford

bumped into in the War As-

sets Administration, emerged
from European combat duty

an infantry captain. By virtue

of his ex-captaincy he is greet-

ed with "Ten-shun" by the

other two.

When the boys started in

February 1946, in an ordinary

25x50 empty store, they knew
little about merchandise and
less about prices. Buford got

hold of a Sears, Roebuck cata-

log—which they still under-

sell on every item—and the

three of them went around the

Northwest to surplus-property

sales, spending the night on
one occasion in their sleeping

rrtMTiwiirn ON .*r.g 1«

holiday

parties . .

.

stale smoke, stale air, stale drinks . .

.

don't let unpleasant indoor odors spoil

your holiday parties. Simply open

several bottles of iir-»ieli* before your

guests arrive. There's nothing to burn

. . . nothing to spray. At all better

stores in the United States and Canada.

*llr-wlck deodorizer and household freshener Is

fully protected by U. S. Patent ... a trademark

of Sceman Ilrothera. Inc.. New York 13, N. V.

Tune in "Monday Muminff Headlines" Sunday,

coaHt'tnH;oe«t ABC network, 6:15-6:30 PM, EST,

foUuwiniE Drew Pearson, e im^xchan a.ot.,i.c.

air-wicl(

Itills all

indoor

odors

Ci



'life
A NTI - F R E E Z E

NO RUST...

NO FOAM...
NO FREEZE...
NO FAILURE...

One shot bsts 3//mnierf

DOWN from the north ;i hiizzard comes howling.

Highways look like ^.kating rinks. Cars freeze,

stall, fict buried door-detp in drifted snow.

But the rescue cars don't frciizc. They dare twt

freeze! Like an overwhehning number of other emer-

gency cars — doctors', fire marshals*, police chiefs' —
they are protected with "Prcstone" anti-freeze in their

radiators.

Doesn't it make sense that your own car deserves

this same sure, safe winter protection.^ You don't

have to guess which anti-free/e to use. You just look

at the record and you know!
Put "Prestone" brand anti-frceze in your car now—

and forget about freeze-up. One shot lasts all whiter/

No worry if the weather gets freakish and tempera-

tures change sharply. You're safcl . . . safc/f . . .

SAVE! ! ! . . . and you know iti

Tlw registered trade-merits "Evercady" end "Prestone" distinguish

products of National Carbon Company. Inc.

' SAME PREWAR PR/Ca
1926... $6.0^ I933...$2;?5

1929.

1932

.

1935.

1939... $2.65

1947.^265
PER

GALLON

NATIONAL CARBON
COMPANY, INC.,
30 East i 2n«l Sirc-cl.

New York 17, N. V.

VnU B] Vnlon Carbldf
and Cdrftuw Co' f«triitlon

PRESTONE
ANTIFREEZE

TRADE - MARK



CIRCLE PIN $10

CRESCENT PIN $6

'I dor5on5
*LL PRICES APPROXIMATE AND PLUS TAX • AT LEADING JEWELRY STORES

DORSONS JEWELRY CO., INC., 119 WEST 24TH STREET, NEW YORK 11, N. Y.

LIFE'S REPORTS CONTINUED

bags in a cemetery in order to

be first in line at a sale the fol-

lowing morning. They usually

bid exactly 50% of the sales

price shown in the Sears cata-

log on any item.

The 3 GIs have no salesmen.

Tlieir company personnel of
32—all of them veterans—en-

gages in every sort of mer-
cantile activity except selling.

The customers come in and
pick out their own goods and
take them to the cashier.

"You'd think," says Bu-
ford, "in fact, we thought our-

selves, that such items as

shoes simply could not be sold

that way. You're wrong, and so

were we. Most of our custom-
ers come in with their wives
and families—the kids like the

idea of a tent—and the wives

are the salesmen. We've sold

45,000 pairs of shoes that way,

and we haven't found more
than 10 pairs of old shoes left

in the store. Out of 45,000 cus-

tomers, we've had 10 thieves.

I'd like to know of a fancy store,

complete with house dicks,

witli a lower shoplifting rate

tlian that."

Burglary is another matter.

The three Seattle tents were
all broken—or rather, carved
—into at one time or another.

So the partners simply in-

vested in some more govern-

ment surplus, this time three

war dogs to stand guard at

night. "For three months after

that," says Don, "we couldn't

get into the tents ourselves in

the morning. We had to get

the dogs' trainer to let us in."

George, Don and Buford are

committed to the policy ofshort

rations now and the building

of their business. They have
bought out tlie stocks of 16
bankrupt competitorssince the

first of theyear
—

"theboys that

just had to get a Cadillac with

their first month's earnings."

The 3 GIs' profits have all

gone into new tents, including

the one just opened iu Port-

land, "with a toilet and every-

thing." But they do not let

their business get in the way of

their having a good time. "We
came in with nothing but our
pants," says Buford, "and we're
not afraid of going out the

same way."

NEWSPAPER ADS personalize the

3 GIs. This was for the July l sale.

The louth tide (the tunny aide) » the beat
place to tap a Vermont ausar maple tree to
set the beat yield of aap.

Enjoy real maple
sugar flavor

Nothing can match the flavor of rea!

maple sugar. And wc make sure you ^et
it in our Vermont Maid Syrup.

First, we choose maple sugar with a
good, full flavor. Then, by blending it

with cane sugar, we make the maple flavor

uniformly rich aiid delicious.

This blend gives you mouth-watering
real maple sugar flavor in every bottle

of Vermont Maid Syrup. ^_
Get it at your grocer's. ^I^il

Penick & Ford, Ltd., Inc..
*"

Burlington, Vermont.

Vermont
Syrup

MY GOODNESS • • •

SUCH GOODNESS

Wetch
QUALITY 0 CANDIES



Color contrast in Textron's Hostess Pojamas . .

.

obout $20 complete

Now—Aurora Borealis colors in Textron's new Hostess Pajamas to v\ ami lier heart

at Christmas time . . . brighten her "at homes" all winter. Of finest rayon satin,

with a softly quihed tunic top and sleekly-cut trousers. See the Te.\tron tailoring . . . the new,

naturally rounded shoulders, that generous pocket. Apple Green with Tangerine, Aqua or Cerise with Blaclc.

Sizes 10 to 18 at leading stores throughout the country.

TEXTRON, INC., Te.\tron Building, 401 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. TEXTRON
LINGERIE BLOUSES HOME FASHIONS MENSWEAR HOSTESS COATS

r ,

' "rhted material



OlirMM6/A //AS A Di/mPoWIE MjIiVSPRMG
lOOK FOR THIS SYMBOl ON THE DIAl MADE IN AMERICA BY AMERICAN CRAFTSMEN

t\ tinti hilly Etgiiu atepritx^lfrom $6!yM) to $iiiHH). Elgin l>e Luxefrom $17.50 to $l0i).OO, (kher Ktgiiis iis Ion- its $29. ".j. All prices irirltiile F&lcriil Tax.

Amazing— this new mainspring made of "Elgiloy" metal. It eliminates 99%

of watch repairs due to steel mainspring failures! It completely overcomes the

commonest cause of their breaking—rust! And it will retain its ^'springiness"

indefinitely for greater accuracy through the years! Now in all tlie beautiful

new Elgins at no extra cost!

%V rilAT an assurance of satisfaction in tiic

' ' watch you choose for someone you love!

Elgin beauty . . . Elgin timcd-to-thc-stars accu-

racy . . . and this new miracle mainspring, the

most important watchmaking development

since jewel bearings were introduced in 1704.

See the beautiful new Elgin Watches at your

jeweler's. They all have the DuraPower Main-

spring. And they all have rust-proof Elginite

Alloy Hairsprings+, too; are factory adjusted to

temperatures and positions.

Yes, indeed.The oneyou want to surprise with

a watch will be so much happier wth an Elgin

... an Elgin wilh"dp"on the dial.+i-»t.,,i »>. ^.^^o.2.^>

Now to Elgin's fnmonx stnr-timrfi accuracy- the DiirnPouer Main-
spring at/fh a ['crm/inrnry of timekeeping performance never hefon
possible in any waleh. Elgin observatory timefrom the slurs is the

ofjieial time of United Air Lines. ^Patent Pendins

HcarElgin's"z hou us or sr/Kns" Christmas Dny. CBS Netivork

Ccr
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"AIIo-Etlc" lupcrlily moulds and

controls llic oivroflc bosom and that In-

bctwccn" type, llic jusl slig/il/y larger-

than-avcracc bosom. Bandeaux nrc $1.30

lo $2.00: Willi 2-incli dinplirngm band. a«

sliown bcrr. $1.73 lo 2.50; with 6-inch

hand. $3.50.

TAcrtf f* o MaiJan Form

for Every Type of Figure !'

Send for free Style Folder: Mnidcn Form

Brassiere Company, Inc., New Yorlc 16. N. Y.

A Practical Gift for Chri$tma$

Gift sets by JOY. combining America's

finest monicure Implements of surgical

steel with custom-stitched leother coses.
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See the General Electric .\utomatir TnaNler at your dcaler'a. $1 8.95 (pluit tax)

Give this new General Electric Automatic Toaster which

either pops toast up or keeps it warm

!

Keeps toast hof for you I

If voirrc ready \»in'ii ^< fiin-! This

**^SIIflPV toast \%'ariii till ynii n* ready! Hither way— yoii

1 Klfctrie .Aiitniiialir TdUHlt-r uill {Kip it up!

oii're ntit— a spi'cial hiiilt-iii tli'Vire keeps vttiir

ifSiirfll
always pet crij^p. hot loasl!

Makes light toast or dark . .

.

Again G.E. leaves it up to yon. Have yotir toast votir

Hfiy . . . lipht, metlium or dark. Just set the eonlrol

knoh anil this G-E uoiidrr does the rest . . . uni-

furmly . . . I'roiu the first slice to the very last!

Cleans in less than a minute!

The Snap-in Cruinh Tray ^vhi^ks in and out. No
more turning upside do\\n to dmnp eruinhs! Cleans

in a sj>eedy 10 sei^onds! Just sna[> th<> truy aiitl wipe!

IVo trouhlc at all! General Eleetric Company. Bridge-

port 2f Conn, Prices suhjeit lo change u-ilbotit notice

GENERAL& ELECTRIC
AVAUABlf ONIV AT IHC tETIEl STOIES

1/



MADE A FOOL Or MYXELF^LAST NI<;HT<'

SPEAKING OF PICTURES .

.

. . . CARTOONIST CREATES A WEIRD AND HAUNTING WORLD
A few years !ago Artist Abner jDcan pub-

lished an extraordinary collection of cartoons

called li s a long u;ay lo heaven (Life, Dec. 10,

1945). In it Dean created a weird and haunting

wiirld peopled by naked little men and women
who ran around trying desperately to solve its

niglitmarish problems. This week Dean'.'* fran-

tic characters appear in a second book, still

stripped down to their bare physical essentials.

But this time there is a hero—a nameless little

man who passes with incurable hopefulness

from one frustration to the next. The title of

Dean's new book is What Am I Doing Here?

(Simon & Schuster; $3). Most people, facing

the uncertainties of the 20th Century, sooner

or later ask themselves that question. That is

why Dean's little man is actually more terrifying

than pathetic. In him the reader sees himself.

18
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COICATE
DENTAL CREAM

^ 0C Cleans Your Breath

k zaifs While It Cleans

YourTeeth!

^/tvays irse

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
a/hr you eaf

SPEAKING OF PICTURES
CONTINUED

20
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Houi to get fine lamb every time..

ONLY CHOICE LAMB

juicy, and flavorful ,

Party Fan*: Tliick lamb chops like these are
best broiled: well-browned outside, faintly

pink inBidc. Season with salt, pepper, dash
of garlic-salL. Serve sizzling hot on hot plates.

. tender,

can pass

the super-critical eyes of the Swift

experts. Only this pick-of-the-flock

lamb (lamb that's good to the last

delicious morsel) can wear the

proud brand name Swift's Premium

or Swift's Select. The name is

stamped right on the meat so you

can easily identify this finer lamb

at your market. Never mind
whether your budget calls for epi-

curean chops or thrifty stew. On
any cut, the words Swift's Premium

or Swift's Select tell you, "This is

lamb that's sure to be delicious!"



BRIGHT^WAYSTOSAY

t E LAMP!
G-E Chrlftmat trra lampi. Ilk* all G-E

lamps for horns, offlco and factory ora
the product of G-E Lomp Research whOM
conitont olm If to moke all G-E Lamps . .

.



THE BEST

Wilbur 6<ids ore o

stimulating bisnd of rich

chocolate, pure sugar and

vanilla strolght from the

iweet dark bean. We've

been blending them for 55

yeart^slnce 1892—and
Wilbur Buds make frfendt

for lifel

Taste Wilbur Buds for

yourself—you'll never find

a smoother, better-taittng

chocolate.

Wilbur Buds are

told in the bright

red box at leading

candy departments
everywhere.

LETTEKS TO
THE EDMTOMtS
LOVE GODDESS
Sirs:

II lias hvcn my impression for some

time ihal yoiir Wintlirop Sarpcant i~ a

pentleman fiivcn In fantaslir mapiill-

calion. hut his latest fabrication, "Rita

Huyworth, the Lovl- Codiless in Anu r-

ira" tl.lFE, Nov. 10). is unduuhtoiily

the most outlandish exapf;t*ruliun in

recent periodical literature.

That.Miss Hay worth is endow eduilh

obvious charms is common knowledfie

tn American moviegoers. The suppe—

tion that her popularity is based un ihe

id<datruus worship of the embodiment

of sexual passion is probably the {^ru-—

est insult ever hurled at the Ameriran

public.

RCIIKRT L. KitAUSl.

New York, N.Y.

Sirs:

... It is the tno-l ridiculous, pcstif-

croii-., indecorous and licentious piece

of rubbish I have ever had the mis-

fortune of reading. Goddess of I.ii\el

That sluff went out with the Greeks.

Bernard Balti:

Notre Dume, Ind.

Sir>:

llavinp finished an intensive study

nf Greek mylholopy and sculpture, \%e

;ire unable to find any comparison Ur-

tween Hayworth and Aphrodite. The
fullness of womanhood is defuiiteli,

lacking in Miss Hayworth. She's skin-

ny, scrawny, scrounpy. .\phrodite was

sleek, sexy and spirited.

Of course, thi,*; has nothing to do

with the fact that our Creek sculpture

class has elected Miss Ilayw orlh to the

dubious honor of being Mtss IMasler

nf Paris of '17.

Tai l J. Mukhav
Jack Dlhhin

Vermont University

Uiirlington, Vt.

Sirs:

Conpratulalionfi. You fnially got a

little sex back in yuur inapazinel

Mac Revnoi.pi-

DlCK Wo(n>
Williams College

Williunisiowiu Mass.

Sirs:

You Ptale that Hayworth's conver-

sation is likely to dwindle into a cau-

tious "ves," "no" and "may lie. hat

(tther three words in a woman's vo-

cabulary say more in less time?

B. F. Tavi.ou
Arlington, Va.

METHODISTS
Sirs:

Possibly you will be criticized for

not devoting your entire is>ue of LiFK

Nov. 10 to serious subject matter, but

I think it is realistically appntpriate

that your excellent article on Method-

ism appears with news of the world's

politics, science, sports, arts, foibles

and frolic.

That was the kind of world John

Wesley was born into and in which

Francis .^sbury rode circuit. And it

is nice to see pictures of pretty girls in

the same magazine with thai religiouf

matter. The Methodist Church always

has had a great many members who
are pretty women. 1 married one I'l

them.
BkVKHI.Y KKLLI/i

New York, N.Y.

Sirs:

Thanks sincerely for increasing

my humble pride in my church, my
self-respect as a member thereof and

Known the world

over as the

Gift of Gifts—

The Lighter

That Works

Be remembered longer

—remembered more

often. Give an ever

faithful Zippo . .

.

New models meet

every purse and purpose

— personal, formal, sport,

business, the family,

beau or belle. Packed

in handsome gift boxes.;

Signature or three initials

{not included in prices

shown to right)

$1.00 extra, will

personalize your gift.

Demand the genuine ZIPPO

at your favorite dealer.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

HARIUS HDW. 1 MPG. CO.. INC

VtLOCIPtDES • BOLIEB SKATES
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There Is always

a RIGHT time . .

.

HARVEL

IT HAPPENS IN

mo
sfcom

Within two seconds after

pouncing on a wild steer,

an expert bulldogger

can wrestle it to

the ground!

And as this glass-

of-water test proves, with

two seconds after you tak

Bayer Aspirin, it's

ready to go

to work, to bring

'\~S\ It's wise to keep Bayer Aspirin

ij
handy at all times, to take when-

ever you have an ordinary head-

ache, neuritic or neuralgic pain. For

Bayer Aspirin is one thing that means

really quick relief, is actually ready to

go to work in two seconds/

A/tvays ask forgenuine

BAYfR
ASP/m

24

Remember — this amazing 2-second

speed is due to the fact that we take

three important steps . . . not just one

. . . when Bayer Aspirin is made. And also

remember that Bayer Aspirin's single ac-

tive ingredient is so effective doctors

regularly prescribe It for pain relief

. . . and so genf/e to the system mothers

give it even to small children on their

doctors' advice.

Get genuine Bo/er Aspirin. Of all

pain relievers, none can match its

record of use by millions of normal

people—without ill effecti

LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS

-CONTINUCO-

my hnpe that \mericans will at last

find the ri^ht way out of the mazt? of

prnhlems in which they find them-

selves. . .

.

Franz H. Parks
Philadelphia. Pa.

Sirs:

The Methodists left a mark upon
America whifh you did not mention.

Among their former interdictions wa.*

one against going to (he theater. The
result of this was that except in large

rities most theaters were not ralleil

theaters. The favorite name wag. grand-

opera house. Few of these ever housed

a grand opera. Many theaters were

called the academy of music. Others

were nameil auditoriums or halls.

Visiting cnlertainments were not

always theatrical. The strict Metho-

dist was therefore free to go to the

academy of music to hear a concert or

listen to a lecturer. Al.so many Metho-

dists went regularly to the grand-opera

house to see plays or even burlesque

shitws and could still claim they hud

never stepped foot inside a theater.

There is in this evasion, of course,

something that is methodically Amer-

ican.

Howard Lindsay

New York. N.Y.

HIGH PRICES

Sirs:

. . . Tn vour article, *'High Prices"

(Life. Nov. 10). the reader is led to Ite-

lieve that llu' farmer is nothing short

of a [)rofiteer at the expense of the rest

of the country. In isolated cases this

is true, but in the main farmers are

not any better off than anyone else.

The points you fail to bring out are:

1) in 19.'t9 the farmer's standard <»f

living was below the national aver-

age; 2) if the rest of the workers of

the nation put in the farmer's long

hours, ihev would make much more
than they do now; U) in few occupa-

tions is so much gambled for sn little

against such otlds, and 4) a large |kt-

centagc of farmers are just now get-

ting the depression debts and mort-

gages paid off.

Robert E. Totma.n

Stanford, Calif.

Sirs:

You present the economic facts

very well. However the photographic

chart tells the story of what has hap-

pened to \arious types of I citi-

zen^ in the postwar inflation only

partially. Taking into consideration

the impact of the inflation on the

wealth of the four types, the farmer

is even more the outstanding gainer

than he ap(»ears on your chart. Not

only has his land, as you yourself

mention, tremendously increased in

value, but he has also been able to re-

pay his mortgages and other debts in

inflated money. On the other hand

the white-collar worker's and, to a

certain extent, the investor's posi-

tion, has deteriorated more than your

chart shows. Every type of invest-

ment or saving that constitutes a dol-

lar claim (as do all types of bonds,

mortgages, savings accounts, insur-

ance claims, etc.) has lost abtmt half

of its original purchasing power. Prob-

ably a greater part of the wealth of

the professions, white-collar workers

and other members of the middle

clase consists uf such rlaims than

does the wealth of any other gntup;

hence they have suffered more.

We certainly should be aware of the

fact that the middle class, culturally

COMTINUgP OM PACE M

DATE-O-GRAPH
W hat better time than the Christmas season
to give him a <'alenflar for hiswrist! The ex-
clusive llarvel nvTK.-o.<;R\i>ii tells month,
date, day, hour. Riiinilc. srrond ! IT jewel
ninv<'in<>nt. H|iiiii!i--'i -1»-i l c.i-e ;il| the

exclusive ilarvel Multi-Guard features —
anti-magiieiie; moisture-, shoi'k-, dusl-resis-

tant. $55.00. Federal Tax included.

RIGHT
riarvel Vatrhes are the trostworthy
achievement of years of creative watch
engineering and precision manufacture.

RIGHT /^.<<ga^
Harvel watch cases are fttylcd by the
wor1d*s Itfading deifignerg.

RIGHT ^^fii^
Simply rompare Harvel "Watches for qual-
ity with any other wnti-h—dollar for dol-

lar. Har%'el means value.

HARVIL WATCHES ARE SOLD EXCLUSIVELY

BY LEADING JEWELERS

HARVEL
One of The W orld*s Fine ff utrlies

Write us for tha nam* of the Harvel dealer in

your city, if your own jeweler cannot supply you.

Horvel Watch Company, Deportment 41 2
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N. Y.
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*'It's easy to type \aid the college fiesh

'Vhen you learn

from Norman Saksvig!

POSTURI is important. Sit

erecc, feet flit, to acquire

comfortable balance and
avoid fatigue.

man

NORMAN SAKSVIG, authority on speed techniques and former

champion, comments on the correct techniques pictured below . .

.

m
/HI

FINGIRS should Curve as shown, with wrists

and arms relaxed. Tap keys briskly . . . fin>;cr

action only.

PIVOT fingers from the "home" positions

t*» sirike keys wich proper lingers . . . then

return "home".

"HUG THI KiY$/' s.iys Saksvig— climitute

arm or wrist action, ktep the fingers dme ti>

the keys.

ALL YOU NtlOt Typewriter, instruciiun

book, [ouch typing chart (with exercise on
backy— then go ahead!

Smith-Corona Portables offer you
full-size "office typewriter" keyboard

. . . plus features which you must see to

appreciate— effortless "Floating Shift" (a

Smith-Corona "first"), protective "Ail-

Around Frame," Touch Selector, etc.—

filus speed, easy action, and an outstanding

name for high quality. Convenient carrying

case included.

With reasonably brief practise, accord-

ing to Norman Saksvig, any beginner or

"occasional" typist can quickly acquire

"useful" typing speed— faster, that is, than

handwriting, more legible, more business-

like. And from that point on, your type-

writer becomes a home necessity.

Perliaps your dealer can supply you now.

If not, he can show you a Smith-Corona,

explain it, and list your order. Production

is incKasing; it's not too early to order one.

SMITH-CORONA
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

L C SMITH i CORONA TYPEWRITERS INC SYRACUSE 1 N Y Maim also offamous Smith Coron.i Office Ty/iturilm, AJJhg Machines. Vhid Duplicators am! Typeiar Brand Ritbons and Carbons
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C\u^ Comfort ... C^b^ Safety

Oi!A^B60tromodc
THE SAFE ELECTRIC HEATER

HERE'S the iJcal Christmas gift

for the family . . . for someone

special . . . {ot yourstlf. Give the only

portable electric heater that's so safe it

can't cause fire

—

can't ^ivt even the baby

a shock or bum! Give Elcctromode I

Elcctromodc has no exposed hot wires

or glowing coils. Its patented cast-

aluminum Saf-ty-GriJ heating clement

and quiet fan give lots of quick, circu-

lated warmth . . . and real protection

against accidents. This sturdy, attrac-

tive heater is an all-year gift; can be

used for cooling in summer! Approved

by Underwriters' Laboratories. Atyour
dealer's, $29.50 plus tax.*

ELECTROMODES For Every Home
Heating Need . . . Bilt-in-Wall Heaters, for

rooms small and large, give quick extra w.irmth

in bathroiim, nursery and hard-to-hcat rm)ms.

Easily installed, without plumbing or ductwork.

Can be controlled wirh thermostat.

ltCircul«l«tth»H«a1ir.lccm>niojc*i
quiet f-a i-f.-f.c-an!-» hrat over a wijc

arci . . . raiui fcmperjtijrc of the m^tt

If Can't Start Fir* I Even Ucf fab-

nci lie u/c from (..oahini:, thoulj they

cciJcnulI)r touch the he.iur. Onlf Elcc

tromodc j;ivet you nkty like th»I

It't IdMl r*r dlMrvnl IroattitK

Lot» of warmth—hut the he ,

im't hot I Sturdily built to take a beatiiig

ftotn 7ouog«tcn I

on THIS VALUAtll lOOKLIT
"Plan for Perfect HcatinK" inierritinf;lx dc-

tcnbct ihe advuiu^t of electrical boine h»(-

Dj; with Llcctrumodei. .^t yoat d»ler'i—or

write ui. Dept. L-127. ciKlMing lOc IQ coiD or

tampifor potiagftuotlliaj.

£UCTROMOl>£

:1<

ELECTROMODE CORPORATION
4S Crouch St., Rachaitar 3, N. V.

World's Leading Exclusive Manufacturer of All-Electric Heaters

LETTERS TO
THE EDfTORS

-CONTINUeO-

ihe mt}f.t valualilr part of a nation,

in hearing the brunt of the Uyns. That
a disappearance or evni only a weak-
ening of the middle c\asn fariliiates

upheaval of the existing order is ob-

vious to anybody who lia*i any under-

standing of history.

H. 11. Bernt
Associate Professor of Econoinictt

Elmira College

Elmira, N.Y.

HOLLYWOOD
Sirs:

Robert Taylor's statement before

the Un-American Activities Commit-
tee of the Hou!«e of Repretienlatives

raises an <tld question, "Should we
give the country back to the Indians?"

If we take Mr. Taylor's statement

that all (^omniuni<^t.s should be de-

ported to Russia to its logical con-

clusion, we get something like this:

We flhould deport the Socialists to

Great Britain

The Fascists to Spain or Argentina

The Conservatives to Canada
The Jews to Palestine

The Negroes to .Africa

The Japanei4e to Japan
The Italians to Italy

The Mexicans lo Mexico
The Policemen to Ireland

The Litopians lo Utopia.

By tliis lime there would be only

Mr. Taylor and lite Indians left (the

only j>ure 100% Americans), and we
suspect that Mr. Taylor would have
to use all his charm and sales ability

to trade the U.S.A. back to the Indi-

ans fur $24 and a bottle of rye.

Sidney Ri binoff

Cuff Manners

Univer-iity of Toronto
Toronto, Canada

SIRS:

YOUR NOV. 3 ISSUE CARRIED A CAI'-

THIN UNDER ONE OF MY fICTUHCS

TAKEN DURING THE CONGHESSIUNAL

UN-AMERICAN INVESTIGATION STATING

1 AM FRKSIDENT OF THE MOTION I'ICTURE

AUalANCE FOR THE PRE5KBVATION OF

AMERICAN IDEALS. WHICHE\EK ONE OF
YOUR REPORTERS MADE THIS STATE-

MENT IS CnMPLhTTELY MISTAKEN. I AM
NOT PRESIDENT OR A MEMBER OF ANY-

THING OF THIS TYPE. . . .

JACK L. WARNER

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Subfcripliom rofvc I'.S,, Aluxku. Huwaii.
Canik<l:i. Sfwfoundlnnil. 1 yr.. :!

yn*.. SKUW: 3 yr».. tU.M, MFK lu-
UTuationul ediuon (fortniulitly > fur Ca-
nal Zone, Puerto Rico, VirK<n Inlands. I

vr.. ull Pail Aiiiffii-nn FiMlnl
V'nion {'oimi.rif.'M. 1 vr., W.OO; I'nilo*!

KinR.lon.. I yr.. 88.0U: all olhir roiiii-

irieB. I yr., $7.50.

CfcoH^ of AMrmui Four wi><?ks' notirr U
retjmri'd. W hen orderiDK a clian^c iiliiiir

iittmf mnmiziHf awl furnish Ike ^trucilfl
aildrrMH from n rertnl iKKUt, If unulilr tit

fiinuMh )4l4-iiril iiiipriiit fliJitf

exarlly huw iiiaK»iine » a<ltlrt-»>8«il.

Chaiii;i> l annoi )m> itiB<l» willioiil lliu old
aa well an new a<ldrt;Kf.

<o«c«rning thmm to: I.I FK Siitjscripliriii

lUjii.. .>1IJ N. Micliitcttn Avu.. Cliic;iK»

11. 111.

A(Mr*u off mditorhl tnd odvmrihiiiQ com-
ipomdm»e0 to: MM:, '1 iiuc A: IaU' HuiUl-
int£. 9 llofUffullLT I'laa;i. New York
20. N. Y.

Time Inc. also piiblinliRn TiMK. For-
Ti N»; and Tut: Abchitkctchai. Fhruu.
Chuiniian. Muiirict; T. Moon-: Prt'M-
dent, Roy K. harheu; Vice I'renideul dc

Trca.-'tinT, Clmrk* I- .'^lillrnan; Vm-w
I'ruHidvnt it Sultw Director, Howard
Black: Vice Prpwidents, .\llen Clrover,
C, D. Jackaon, P. I. I'rt'ulicc: Vice Pres-
ident & Stfcretar>'. D. W. bniinbaugb:
Comptroller Je At«f>i»taDt t^retary,
A. \V. Carlson; Production ^lanaicer,
N, L. Wallace; Circulation Director,
F. DeW. Prslt; Producer Thk March
OP Time, Richard du Kucheniunl.

for more

than 30 years

the name

STEVENS has

been a guarantee

of cjualicy,

style and

comfort in hats.

Priced from

$7.50 to $10.00.

SADDLER

GLOBESTER

Ask for a STEVENS
at Better Dealers

Everywhere

Say, gals, want him

to go for yoo?

Then keep your breath

a$ Fresh as dew!

Just chew B-Wise,

and yes, "By Gum,"

You'll be his very

favorite chum I

REFRESHES THE BREATH

AFTER ONIONS, AlCOHOL,TOBACCO

OUM PIODUCTS, INC. E«t lotan }l, Moti.
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new...ma0netic

f^rker ol
M A C N Tlx

Desk Sets

ON TMI DESK AT MOMI Oil orHCI Ihis Parker "SI" Masnelix Desk Sel puis bolll

beauty and new individuultly at your finiierlips. For the "51" Pen offers a wide range
of custom points—designed to suit every type of handwriting. And it uses remarkable
new Parker Supercliromc In!\— tlic most brilliant permanent ink ever known.

Brand new touch of magic for your Christmas

giving! Tlie beautiful, versatile Magnetix Desk

Set is unlike any you've seen before. Sure to

please even the person who "has everything".

In the Parker "51" Magnetix Desk Sel there

are no hinges or other friction fillings. It's

magnetic! A sphere-tipped holder is held to

the base by a powerful new-type magnet

—

the Alnico V. Concealed and permanent—it

will last as long as the desk set itself.

The "51" Pen pivots freely in any direction.

Rotates through u lull J60 . Slays poised for

in.stant action. The new "scoop" shape of the

holder makes pen replacement easy and cer-

tain. You can do it even with your eyes shut.

Choice of custom points. $15.00 and up.

The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis-

consin and Toronto, Canada.

IWINOS ON A SPHEM! A nCW-lypc

magnet of super-strength provides a

magnetic spot on which the sphere-

tipped holder rests. A flick of your

finger and the "51" Pen swings up
and down and around . . . hori-

zontal or vertical. Stays poised in

just the position that suits you besU

NEW!

For added color and character, this

new Parker "51" Magueiix Dcsic

Set is designed for use with Supers

chrome—the ink that's super-brii-

liant. supcr-pcrmancnt. and tlries as

it wriies! You never need a blotter.

Choice of 5 tropic-bright colors.

» THE fARKCn PI* COMPANr

IS MODERN STYLES

CREATED BY INTERNATIONALLY

FAMOUS DESIGNERS

Single and double sets in rich metals

and plastics. For the home— for the

office. All with graceful new desk-

styled Parker Si's— the world's

most-wanted pen!

Cl
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A
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til
The amazing new Pyrex Blue Diamond Gift
Set is today s biggest value! Contains IV2 qt.

Casserole with pie plate cover; large all-purpose
Utility Dish; new 9" Flavor-Saver Pie Plate with
fluted edges; 1 pt. Measuring Cup; six daint>-

5 02, individual bakers, plus handy
wire rack. Imagine! 12 pieces gift-

packed, only
$295

A bright beautiful Pyrex Percolator
under the tree will delight any true

coffee lover, because it makes six of the

best cups of coffee in the world. Non-
porous glass can't absorb oilors or

stains. And the glass handle is cool

and easy-to-grip. It's a

different gift that's praai-

cal, only

line lb (.001

$295

Tlie brilliant Pvrex Color Bowl Set is

something any woman will cherish. They're
2V2 times stronger than ordinary bowls
and you can mix, bake, serve and store in

evcr^' one. The set of four gaily-colored

bowls, from the big -l-qt.

size down to. the pint size,

onlv

r

OTHER GRAND PYREX GIFTS FROM 50« TO Mso

Flavor-Savcr Pic Plate, 10* 50^

Pyrex Loaf Pan, small 50<

Pyrex Utility Dish, small 50<

New square Pyrex Cake Dish 50<

Knob-covcrcd Casseroles, from , . . .60<

Double-Duty Casseroles, from 60<

One quart Pyrex Measure 79f

Three clear Pyrex Mixing Bowb
Set $1.00

P>Tex Utillt)' Platter $1.00
Pyrex Well-and-Tree Platter $1.50
l^rex Nurser Set (Six 8-oz.

buttles and nipples) $1.45

e "PYKICX" to th* rev{*t*rad timda-Btuk of CornloK GtoM Warka In Um Unltad SUU* Md fai 0 l> of Conilnc QtoM W«rll« «f
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LIFE'S COVER
Since the advent of Gary Gioper no screen hero

has said "Shucks!" with more conviction than
(ircGory Peck, who is sometimes called, because of

his luMnespun look, "the Lincoln of Beverly Hills.'*

Eight ^'cars ago Peck, at 23, was a barker at the

New \ ork World's Fair. Since then he has married
the former hairdresser of Actress Katharine Cor-

nell {pp. 76-75), fathered two sons and appeared

in some seven highly successful movies {Spell-

bound, The Yearling). His choicest role to date,

however, is that of the journalist who fights anti-

Semitism in Gentleman's Agreement [pp. 9ri-l(H)).

Tlie following list, pageby pajje, shows the source from which each picture in this issue wugath-
rrrd. \( litre a sinffle page is indebted to several sources, credit ts recorded picture by picture

(trft io right, top loooi$om) and line by line (lines teparal^d bjr daMha) unless otherwise ipecibed.

COVER-NINA LEtN
8 -DAV(0 M. GARDNER

18. 19. 20-CM>T[tT SIMON a SCHUSTER O ABNER
DEAN

31 -BRITISH COMBINE
32-BRITlSH COMBINE—INT.. LARRY BURROWS-

BRITISH COMBINE
n 'BRITISH COMBINE
34 -FRANK SCHERSCHEL
3j-FRANK SCHERSCHEL
3S. 37 -LT. BRITISH COMBINE, bt. KEYSTONE
3fr-BRITISH COMBINE
39 -BRITISH COMBINE—GRAPHIC PHOTO UNION
sO-KEYSTONE—REUTERPHOTO rsOM EUROPEAN
11 -INT.
i2. 43-BRIT1SH COMBINE
^J-INT.
jO-INT.—A.P.
j2-ACME -A.P.—INT.
jj-GRAYBILL ton SIERRA PICTURES. INC.

57. 58. 61-YALE JOEL
C3 THKKH 6S-MARK KAUFFMAN
73—LORAN F. SMITH
74—ERIK COLLIN FROM PIX
76. 77. 78-GJON MILI

83. 84. 87-DAViD JOHNSTONE rsoM GRAPHIC
PHOTO UNION

88 NINA LEEN uccpt MAatHCS rnM "MARIGOLD
GARDEN" PUBUSHID ST FREDERICK WARNE a
CO.. LTD.

89- WALTER STRAITE. •auckhimd illustijitiim fiom

"QUEEN OF THE PIRATE ISLE" pmuimd n
FREDERICK WARNE ft CO, LTD.

90-WALTER STRAITE. mckcsound ii.lusi«»tios fioi*
- MARIGOLD GARDEN" PinusMCD Bi FREDER-
ICK WARNE & CO.. LTD.

91 -WALTER STRAITE. •ACKcnvHO lU-inmnoN FtOH

"A APPLE PIE" rususHco it FREDERICK
WARNE a CO., LTD.

92-WALTER STRAITE. Backgsouno illsstiatkim from
"MARIGOLD GARDEN" ^bushed by FREDER-
ICK WARNE a CO.. LTD.

95-20TH CENTURY-FOX-HAROLD TRUDEAU.
ACME -IT. W.W.

96, 98. IOO-20TH CENTURY-FOX
103 INT. -A.P.

104-U,S. AIR FORCE PHOTO-A.P.
t06-WALTER SANDERS
109-JOE SCHERSCHEL-RALPH MORSE
tlO-JOE SCHERSCHEL
112—INT.-ACME-ACME
117 - ANDREAS FEININGER
118—JEAN HOWARD—ERIC SCHAAL (Z\ JACK

BIRNSrsoM G.H.-SAM SHERE. RALPH MORSE.
RALPH CRANE Fiait B.S. ERIC SCHAAL I2i.

SAM SHERE
119-JEAN HOWARD—SAM SHERE. ERIC SCHAAL

(2)-CBS TELEVISION PHOTO. ERIC SCHAAL
<2}—SAM SHERE. ERIC SCHAAL <Z)

120,121 RALPH CRANE FBOM B.S.

122, 123—MARTHA HOLMES
124~GEORGE KARGERfbom PI X-mw tr ANTHONY

SODARO MD FRANK STOCKMAN
125-ALBERT FENN
1W-WILLIAM C. SHROUT
131—PHILIPPE HALSMAN
132—W. EUGENE SMITH
136-WILLIAM C SHROUT
141-A.P.
142-BROWN BROTHERS
144-ALBERT FENN
147, 148. 150-RAY KLINE FBOM ASSOCIATED PHO^

TOGRAPNERS
153 THMMKH 160-LOOMIS DEAN

Dear Santa !

"Thanks a million ... a Kayser

Matched Set . . . just what I wanted
!

"

Gown and slip made of fine rayon jersey

in misty black, or pale, golden eggshell

—naughty but new ! Lavish with lovely

lace and net ! At the nicest stores . . . gown,

sizes 34 to 42, 6.00; slip, sizes 32 to 42, 5.00

ABBREVIATIONS: O. COPYRIGHT; LT.. LEFT: RT.. RIGHT: A.P., ASSOCIATED fRESS: B.S.. BLACK
STAR: EUROPEAH, EUROPEAN PICTURE SERVICE: G.H.. GRAPHIC HOUSE: INT., INTERNATIONAL: W.W..
WIDE WORLD. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS IS EXCLUSIVELY ENTITLED TO THE USE FOR REPUBLICATION
WITHIN THE U.S. OF THE PICTURES PUBLISHED HEREIN ORIGINATED BT UFE]OR OBTAINED FROM THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS. HOSIERY • GLOVES • UNDERTHINGS • IINGERIQ
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THE FARNSWORIH CHIPPEfiDAU CHAIRSIDE • lic!a-v il.^s .M.p^rU> a> i^d ^..a .uM.y im..r» ut bro*<ica*l c.aix
music witboul moving from your easy cbair. All cuntruU at your fmscr-tip*. Cabincl aUu pruvidca ample record *toras« apace. Richly liniahcd i

To brighten your Holidays

and the years ahead

MODEL GK-266 • Small-home nwnt-ra will find

this cnmpact new Parnsworth iihonugrMph-rndio
perfectly suilei) to sjMice rctiuircmrnts. Offering

rich, hich-6()elity tone from rccorils anil wiile-

rangins radio reception, this euticrb etmtole is

finiahed in mahogany or blonde prima vera.

MODEL GT-051 • A hand»
entertain the eliihiren in their own room, or to
brighten Mother's kitchen or Dad's <len. Built-in

antenna. Automatic volume control. Sturdy,
thnrouihly dependable in operation. Large
airplanO'typc dial asaurea easy, accurate tuning.

MODEL GK-086 • Exquisitely proportioned—
6tB neatly under a window, along a wall,

wherever desired—ideal for tcxlny's mcMlem
ajiartuient. AM-FM radio. Precision-built
changer stops automatically after last record.

Finished in rich walnut or blonde prima vera.

Let a Famsworlh fill your home with festive

Holiday music -now and throughout the

coming years. For this brilHant new phono-

graph-radio-with the exclusive Famsworth
Tone Clarifier— is your lasting guarantee of

musical pleasure. The Tone Clarifier at last

makes possible the unblemished reproduc-

tion of recorded music. Surface noise and
needle scratch disappear. Even scratched

records reproduce flawlessly, musically com-
plete. Famsworth phonograph-radios are

available in a wide choice of period and
modern cabinets. Lu-xurious AM-FM con-

soles with the celebrated I'arnsworth auto-

matic record-changer and Tone Clarifier . . .

compact table models for your individual

use. When you see a Famsworth—hear its

tonal beauty—compare its cost, you will agree

that it truly represents musical perfection,

modestly priced ($24.9; to S415). See your

Famsworth dealer today. He has been chosen

for his integrity and will arrange for Holi-

day dclivciy of the Famsworth you select.

FARNSWORTH TELEVISION & RADIO CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE 1, INDIANA
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Vol. 23, No. 22 LIFE Oecemlier 1, 1M7

LEAVING HISTORIC WESTMINSTER ABBEY IN A CLASS-WALLED COACH. PRINCESS ELIZABETH AND PHILIP MAKE THEIR EIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE AS MAN AND WIFE

III ihe nintli wiiili r ul Hiitain s aiislcritx llir

skies cleared IVir a brief momenl last week. Shining

ihrniigli came a Heeling, noslulgic glini|>se of an
aiieielit glory anil a lillle pang of hope for belter

(lays to come. The Princess— the heir to the Hrit-

ish throne—was taking a husband, and some of

the old pomp ami pageantry .sang out in the land.

True, the route of the wedding party from Buck-

ingham Palace to Westminster Abbey was held to

the minimum 1 miles, a fact w hich kept many cu-

rious Londoners from seeing the ro\al coaches and

the limousines. The menus of the wedding parlies

showed no trace of lnxur\. and in the Ahbe\ onlv

a small array of flowers llanki'il the altar. Many of

the public figures among the 2.300 special guests

in Westminster Abbey wore threadbare suits ami
bats whieli bad seen much bell<'r days. ^ el the

ro)al Honsebold (Cavalry turned out resplendent

in their bnrnisbeit breastplates, riding their sleek,

all-alike black lioises. yueen Mary rode erect and

ii'gal in her olil-fashioned, biix-sliaped limousine,

holding her bead high so that all might see. Indeed

almost all of Kurope's vanishing royalty crowded

into the .Abbey, wearing finery aiirl jewelry which

somehow had survived all disaster. It seemed that

all of London turned mit to see a ilrama w Inch, if

soinewhal anachronistic, was nonetlieless ins])ir-

ing. The people crowded along W hiteball to see the

procession to the .\bbey (/)/'• 32-33). A\ the .Abbey

ihey <*hi'ered the arrival 4>f kings, s*:v«-il i|ueeiis

and numenuis princes and princesses {pp. 3 t-35).

Over loudsi)eakers they heard Princess Klizabetb

say her vows (pp. .16-37). Kor hours ihey niilh il

around the Palaie hoping to see the newlyweds

make an appearance on the balcony {p. 39). Then,
feeling somehow as happy as if it hail been their

*»wn wedding dav, they went home, w ith the tpiiet

reassurance of goodness, trani|uillit\ and sur\i\al

that the Brili-b throne nii'ans to Hritain s people.
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LONDON AWAITS GREAT PROCESSION

In austere Britain, Englishmen gladly finance their monarchy, but in return

they demand a good pHovv. The Atllee government overlooked this fact. King

George did not. The royal family did its sliowmanlike best, and although the

resultant panoply was one of pomp and straitened circumstance, the British

responded with warm delight. On the eve of the wedding all of London reveled.

Prince Philip celebrated his last night as a carefree sailor at a bachelor dinner

(/<//, beloii ). Other Londoners danced in the streets, but for the most part peo-

ple were intent on getting and holding their places along the procession route.

Some perched for hours on outdoor telephone booths, some in doorways, many
on steps, but the majority jammed together on curbstones and tried to sleep

(bottom). At mid-morning an estimated half million spectators were on hand

to see the procession of royalty from the Palace to the Abbey. Many saw little.

Shortly before the procession was due, bobbies and soldiers formed lines along

the street. When tbe carriage bearing Princess Elizabeth and King George VI

passed by (opposite), tbe soldiers presented arms. This maneuver was a proper

RARE ILLUMINATION of BuckinghamfPalaoe night before wedilins cnnlrlbiites salute to royalty. But it also interrupted the view for many a loyal subject,

to holiday atmosphere which swept all of England as time for the ceremony drew near.

BACHELOR DINNER for Prince Philip is given by his famous uncle. Earl Mount- LESSER CELEBRANTS are less restrained. Traditional British reserve is cast aside

batten (xcond from right). Prince drank champagne with Navy pals, went home early. by these revelers who dance in streets while others stake out claims for vantage points.

EAGER SPECTATORS begin gathering along the procession route at about 3 p.m. Some brought stools, chairs, blankets, even mattresses, but most of them just huddled

the day before the wedding. They were not dismayed by a dismal early morning drizzle. on the curbs near Westminster Abbey and tried, awake or asleep, to hold their places.
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Royal Wedding COHTINUeO

THE BRIDE AND HER WEDDING GUESTS ARRIVE AT WESTMINSTER ABBEY

THE COUNTESS EDWINA, WIFE OF EARL MOUNTBATTEN, IS HELPED FROM HER CAR PREMIER JAN CHRISTIAN SMUTS REPRESENTS THE DOMINION OF SOUTH AFRICA

PRINCESS ELIZABETH. MOVING CAUTIOUSLY BECAUSE OF HER 15-FOOT TRAIN. STEPS FROM THE ROYAL COACH WITH A HAND FROM KING GEORGE (BACK TO CAMERA)

•BEEFEATERS" (GUARDS FROM THE TOWER OF LONDON) ADJUST THEIR UNIFORMS CHOIR BOVS. WHO CAME BV BUS. FORM A LINE OUTSIDE WESTMINSTER ABBEV
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IN THE HUSHED ABBEY

ELIZABETH SAYS I WILL

The ceremony went off with only minor missteps,

as when one of the intent young pages forgot about

the grave of the Unknown Warrior in the Westmin-

ster Abbey aisle {IxUtoni). Otherwise it was in the

best British tradition: calm, solemn and humble be-

fore God. As the Princess and her groom stood fac-

ing the altar (left), those who could simultaneously

see and hear her noted that, allliough she sounded

like a young girl, she already looked like a queen.

It4 A FLURRY OF VEILS the bridesmaids adjust the

Princess' gown and train as the march up the aisle begins.

first chair in the front row of seats at upjwr right which

are occupied by brule's family and guests. Directly across

from her, in the section occupied by the groom's fam-

ily and other royal guests, stands the groom's mother.

INCHILDLIKECONFUSION Prince Michael ofKent
walks over Unknown Warrior's grave as others sidestep.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 37
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WEDDING PARTY an>w(.T> cnnvil by ootniiig l<i the

draped haicoii) ot Bui kiiifiliain F'alace. Flaiiknl l)y her

hridesiiiaid^, Princess Llizalielh waves and Fliilip lieanis.

The best man, .Marquess of Millord Haven, is at Kliza-

beth"s right, lx;hind little Prince W illiani ol Gloucester^

one of the [>a<;e>, w ho lonk> up wnr^liiptully at tlie bride.

AFTER THE CEREMONY

THE LOVERS GO HOME

BUT NOBODY ELSE DOES

As the newlyweils left Westminster Abbey, there

was a great fanfare of trumpets, tlien the rich chords

of Mendelssohn's wedding march. Behind the cou-

ple, in a stately and Ixjautiful procession headed by
George VI and Queen Elizabeth (opposite), come
most of the royalty of Europ<;.

For the return to Buckingham Palace, through

crowds that were shrieking with joy, Elizabeth rode

hand-in-hand with Philip. But there was no imme-

diate sanctuary for the lovers. At the Palace they

sat down with 150 guests to a wedding breakfast of

fish, partridge, ice cream and cake. And from out-

side there was a continuous roar as Londoners called

for their sovereigns (Won).
The roar turned to thunder as the Princess and

Philip, with the wcdiling party, emerged on tlie Pal-

ace balcony {ahorc). Still the people did not go home.
Throughout the afternoon crowds eddied around

the Queen Victoria Memorial, wailing for one more
glimpse of their Princess and her chosen husband.
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Royal Wedding CONTINUED

SHOWER OF ROSE PETALS .uiiU about the heads of Elizalwth and PliHip as they

lease Buckiiighaiii i'ahicc in an ».i|ien ei>aeh at the lieginning oi their honeymoon trip.

Smilini: on the royal eouple is Earl Mountbatten of Burma, governor general of the Do-

mini I !
;

ii 1. whoi.san uncle of the groom ami a distant relative of Princess Klizalxrlh.

ELIZABETH'S BRIDESMAIDS and her husband's best man. the Marquess of Mil-

ford ila\en, -lionl pM>dli\ In ihr l ouple who have jusl hurried through the crowd in the

Palace ix>urtvard. Briilesniaids arc {left to right) Afiss Diana Bowes-Lyon. l-ady Mon-
tagu-Douglas'Scoii. l)ie Honorable Pamela Mountbatten and Lady Mary Cambridge.
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1

HONORED GUESTS [nj^e wilh the lirnlal rotiplt: at Biicktngliaiii Palace Iicforc the young Prince Michael of Kent; Princess Alexandra of Kent; the King and Queen; the

reception follows ing the cerenioiiN, tliu? creating a photograph of Eurojieati aristocracy Duke of (Iloucester and liis son Kichard. Behind the Duke is the Duchess of Gloucester,

such as may never he seen again. From left, front row: the Marchi4>iiess of Milfonl Hav- Seated in wheel chair is Princess Helena Victoria and standing behind her is Princess

en; Princess Andrew of Greece, mother of the groom; Princess Margaret Rose; j-year-ohl Marie Louise. (Both arc granddaughters t»f Quetm V iittoria.) The middle row, Irom

Prince William of (Gloucester; the Manpicss of Milforil Haven; the hridc and groom; left: Prince George of Denmark; i'rincess George of Greece; Countess Muuntbatten;
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Oic Durlie^is oi Kent; Princess Juliana of the Netherlands; Queen Fretlerika of Crcece; Mountballen s plume); Earl Monntbatten of Burma: Dun Juan, Omnt of Harcelona;

Queen Mary; Queen Eupenie of Spain; Queen InpriJ uf Denmark: Crown Prin- Prince HcrnltarJ of the Netlierlaads; Kin^ Haakon of Noruay (Iwliind hal); Prinee

cess Ixuiise of Sweden; ihe Duelies.s of Aosta: Princess Kugenie of Greece; P^ince^^ Georpe of Greece; Prince Rene de Bourbon-Parma; King Frederik of Denmark; Kiii*i

Rene dc Bourbon-Parma, and Crown Prince Custaf Adolf of Swc(ie!i. The rear raw. Michael of Romania: Prince Michel de Bourbon-l*arma, and parlially ob>cur<*d l>ehiiiil

from left: King Peter of Vnpoj^Iavia; Queen Alexandra of Yupof-lavia (behind Counle>.- llie Duchei*-* of Ansla, Prineess Elizabeth of Eu\end)ourj; and her brotlicr Prince John.
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EDITORIAL

IS HOLLYWOOD'S PRAISEWORTHY EFFORT TO COMBAT IT OBSCURING THE CENTRAL POINT!

Hollywood has produced two pictures on

the once-taboo subject of anti-Semitism. The
first, Cros^re (Life, June 30) is already a

popular success, and the second, Gentleman's

Agnemait {pp. 95-100) is off to a good start

as far as critical applause is concerned. Will

this reduce anti-Semitism in America? We
hope so, for Hollywood's intentions arc good

and its cause in this case is certainly just. But

the accuracy of Hollywood's aim is another

matter, for anti-Semitism is a subject on
which there is a great deal to be said, even _
though not on botli sides.

The two mo\ies have nothing in com-

mon except that thi-y speak out for the

Jews, Crossfire is a last, truigli murder my.s-

tery whose cntcrtaitimLiit vahic (high)

owes exactly nothiiif; to the lart that the

victim is a Jew and the inurdrrer a de-

mented anti-Semite. Its propaganda val-

ue, on the other tiand. is at Im-sI dubious.

The case against it on iliis score has Ih'cii

well argued in the J<'«isli nionthlv Com-

menlary by ihc editor, Elliot ("olien. who
points out that nnirderous race phobia is

not a problem in .\ineriea and "it may be

dangerous to present it as sueli. " Dore

Sehary, head of the studio that produced

Crossfire, replies that he was trying to
' insulate us against the possibility of

that violent disease. But if ordinary civil

liberties inav also be I'tmsidercd an insula-

tion against rai'e pluibia, Crass/ire shows

a strange callousness; the murderer never

gels a trial and the net moral impression

of the picture is that it is okay for a man ~"
wearing what Mr. Sehary describes as

"the equivalent of a sheriff's badge" to shoota
fleeing anti-.Semite on the street.

No such charge can be made against Gen-

tleman's Agreement. The kind f)f anti-Semi-

tism it deals with is a widespread feature of the

American scene: the clannish snobbery which

excludes Jews Ironi certain j(d>s. country clubs

and restricted suburbs and puts them on a

quota basis in private and jiroicssional schools.

Moreover this movie s aim is c;ood: it is de-

signed to make eomplaceni non-jews leel un-

comfortable, and its shafts all land, if not on

the hullseye, at least on the target. Indeed tbi>

overwhelmingly didactic purpose of this talk-

ative film quite smothered its entertainment

value for one or two reviewers. It certaiidy

makes its point!

So let us discuss not the movie but the point.

DiscrlBlaation

The point is that Jews ia America are dis>

crimiiuited against and are thus denied equal-

itr of oppartunitjr, one of the four dvil lu^ts
wnidi the recent report ofdie IVesident's Gom*
nitlee on Gvil Ri^ts oonaidered "basie.*' In
the other three—personal safety, dtiaendiip

. and its privileges, freedom of oraadeiioe and
«Messi«w»—Jews are not at a £aadvantage.

(ne same cannot be said of other minmities,

notaUy Negroes, but that is another story and,

one hopes, another movie.)

Hus discrimination against Jem is not to be
oonfased iridi modem poHlical anti-Sendtism,

yAueh stems from the Protocols of the Elders

ofSon (a Csaiist secret police forgery of 1906),

ibe race theories of Houston Chamberiain and

other antecedents of the Nazi insanity. This

political anti-Semitism never got much foot-

hold in the U.S., and its local practitioners

—

Pelley, Winrod and the rest—while still pub-

lishing quantities of slimy periodicals, seem to

have lost rather than gained ground since the

war. At the same time discrimination against

Jews, which dates back to the 17th Century,

has shown some current increase. The housing
shortage and the overcrowding of pttfessionu

Next Week in Life

H. R. H.

The Duke of Windsor
begins

"A ROYAL BOYHOOD "

Hia own story, in three parts, of his early

training and edneatloa as a BrfUsli PHnce,
Illvatrated from Us peraonal albums.

schools throws a more garish light on the Jews'

necessity to fight for equal opportunity in these

areas.

Discrimination is a positive evil which can

be and is being combated in many ways. The
few slates which have f air Employment Prac-

tices laws (notably New York) are slowly prov-

ing that employers and unions will stop dis-

crimination in response to the right combina-

tion of suasion and legal pressure. \o doubt

race snobbery will also yield to educational

treatment, such as Gentleman's Agreement.

Indeed it is quite possible that this form of

snobbery will become universally unfashion-

able and the Jews in America be treated "like

anyone else" in a very short time. Given the

rapidly shifting social patterns in America,

that happy outcome seems at least as likely as a

wave M serious anti-Semitim. And if discrim-

ination were all there is to it, then vdiat En-
jwneans call "^ihe lewish problem" would he
solved. Bat it isn't.

A few months ago Walter Winchell pnmosed
to "fight race prejudice" by barring all dialect

eome^ from the radio, lliis outrageous no-

tion, which would furdier culturally impover^

iA a sufficiently barren mediimi, has a fiihit

echo in Gendeman's Agreemait, whose hero is

elaborately insistent that Jews «n jost like

everybody else. (An cdd Jeirish witticism used
toadd"<mlyinoreso.") Well, they are and they
aren't, hot to inrist (Muy aa the lilMness is l»

insist diat the only solution to the Jewish vdb-
lem is for Jews to be assimilated into the oomi^

nant white Protestant American culture. That
is a solution for some Jews but by no means all.

If all Jews chose to merge wim the so<alled

"in-group"—that is, to desert their separate

faith and culture— it would result in a serious

loss to the spiritual and cultural strength of

America. Says the above-quoted Elliot Cohen,
"We will be a less tolerant and a poorer country
unless we learn not only to permit but to prize

the variety and values of the kind of American
who never appears in advertisements—the

Pole, the Italian, the Irishman, the Seventh
Avenue dress manufacturer and the bearded

orthodox rabbi, the grimy, sweaty work-

_ man and the men of other ^e-slants and
skin colors."

'America, if 1 read the old documents
aright, was not meant to be a country club

for people 'just like us.' The 'exclusive-

ness' of the gentleman's agreement, collu-

sive or legal, was no part of the picture;

nor was mere gentility, native or acquired,

the prescribed ticket of admission. This

was meant to be a free land for all kinds

of people."

Like Christianity, the Jewish religion

fell deeply into modern secularism and is

now seeking the way back to a firmer base.

The three sects of Judaism are in creative

travail, a travail complicated bv the mem-
ory of Hitler's mass murder- and bv the

strongest secular temptation ever present-

eil to a religious l otMnuniitv : political Zi-

oni.sm. As both Jewish and gentile writers

have recently pointed out. modern politi-

cal Zionism had its origin in modern po-

litical anti-Semitism, which the Zionist

{)rophet Theodore Ilerzl thought would

ast as long as the Jews. The reciprocal re-

action between these two mass passions

has throbbed for .SO vears, its latest manifes-

tation being an upsurge of anti-Semitism in

Zion's new enemy, the West's most tolerant

country, England.

On the Sidelines

The Jewish soldier in GeiUlemiin s .Agree-

ment, Dave Goldman, says to the hero. Tin
on the sidelines of anti-Semitism. It s your

fight, brother." But that is a half-truth, for

the Jewish conscience must do some work too.

Anti-Semitism is primarily a problem for the

Christian conscience, but it is one which can-

not be wholly solved without the Jews' help.

The Jew on the sidelines is offering to settle

for one more Mediterranean nation m a world

surfeited with nationalism or a new level of

"social adjustment" in America, the land of

perpetual noiinms. Can a great people really

buy sdf-retpect so cheap?

Ameiica u not yet the Idnd of nation that

needs or wants a hmnogeneoua people, accent,

culture or rdidmL, We need eontinuing differ-

ences in these iB older to e^'wll'^w broadening

the definitioB of our iiatioBal democratic goaC

Hm only requirement is that each individual

American be able to **wa]k widi dignity" (as

the Souiats sa^. Bitf dioiity is not merely a

product ot envaonmeBt. It is what inakes and
changes environmemt and w more likely to

change it by individual assertion, as through

a work of art, than by g^oap manipHlatioB, as

throu(^ a Hollywood tract. Hut kind of dig-

niihr rests on die individual's relation to Us
umverae, his God. It reaches from man to man
and knows neither nalims nor groups.
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BEEF through and through—a stock simmered
from lean beef, plenty of pieces of beef, golden
egg noodles. A main-dish soup for a hungry mani

CAMPBELL'S BEEF NOODLE SOUP

Asparagus—ever-welcome springtime treat

—

made into a tempting puree. Lots of tender
asparagus tips. Prepare it with milk or water.

CAMPBELL'S ASPARAGUS SOUP

"Almost a meal in itself" is what women every-

where call this hearty, homey soup, with its 15

different garden vegetables and good beef stock.

CAMPBELL'S VEGETABLE SOUP
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FOllOtV mis Stl^fl-ilWOlO GIFT U5T . . . suggestions fo please everyone . . .

selected from the hundreds of splendid Columbia Record albums featuring these and

the other great artists who record exclusively for Columbia Records.

iMtbovM: SymphMiv No. 5 ta C MImt.
Bruno Wilter conducting the Philharmonic*

Symphony Orchostrs of Now Yorli.

MM.498 K 85*

Mink Of Victor Ifarinrt Andri Kostelan-

ttz and his Orchestra. m-tU tS.K*

tebussy: Pnladn. (Soolt II). Rolien Cas-

adesus. Piano. MM.644 te.7i«

nikma: gyiipln in N*. S In D Hlmr.
("Choral"). The Philadelphia Orchestra.

Eugene Ormandy. Conductor, (with soloists

nd the Westminster Choir). MM'591 SIO.SS*

Soirth Of The
his Orchestra.

Morton Gould and
MM.593 »4.75«

Hnin: Quarlot No. 30 In C Minor ("The

Horseman"). Budapest Siring Quartet.

MX.274 eJ5»

PioM M«ak of awptl. Maryta Jonas.

Piano. m-626

ShottaliOTiCcli: Symptimty N«. 6. The Pitts-

burgh Symphony Orchestra. Fritz Reiner,

Conductor. MM-58$ $7.10*

KliKhalialan: GayM< Ballet Suita. Efrem

Kurti conducting the Philharmonic- Sym-
phony Orchestra ol New Yoik.

MM-664 (4.60*

I

\iolm T
recital J
/rrn» rnmrfM'aMi

"

Mmsky-Konalwv: S^Mharazad*. Artur

Rodzinski conducting The Cleveland Orches-

tra. MM-398

PnikofiM: Patar And Tha Wolf. BtsJI

Rathbone. with Leopold SlokowskI conduct-

ing the All-American Orchestra.

MM-477 ^.60*

^^^^^ Columbia

VMn RocHal. Zino Fraocescatti. Violin,

with Mai Lanner, Piano. MM-WO t3.7S*

HumponSnck: Haaisal and Graltl. Com.
plete in English. A Metropolitan Opera Asso-

ciation Production. MOP-26 J17,70* Uly Pan WaHz Mbm. Uly Pons. Soprano,
with Andre KoatelaRotz conducting ordiestn.

MIMW ISJS*

.1^

Vardl: L« Triviata. first post-war complete

opera recording. Soloists. Chorus and Orch.

ol the Opera House. Rome. MOP-25 $17.70*

M«zvt Oparattc Arias. Ezio Plnza. Basso,

with Bruno Walter conducting the Metropoli-

tan Open Orchestra. MM-643 $5.85*

El

Sincaraly Vourt. Rise Stevens. Mez20-So*

prano. with orchestra. MM-654 |4.7$«

Id!
ymna

we
love

( },l,rMil

CoMnrtod Oporatie Xriai. Bidri Sayao,

Soprano, with the Metropolitan Opera Orch.

MM.S12 (S.85- NymmWoloirt. Nelson Eddy.MM.64«tS.7J«

iacrcd ortot

ot jotfonn

scbaallon bocft

luriile Toorol he Rossini Jlrtos. Jennie

Tourel. Mezio-Sopreno, with the Melropoli-

Un Opera Orchestra. MM.«91 H.dO'

Sacrad Artoi ot loliann SotosUan lock.
Carol Brice. Contralto, with the Columbia

Broadcasting Concert Orch. MX-2U S3JS*

Cor ' ^
•'

'
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TaWD WMi Cant Xivin Cuiil and Ms
OrcMttn. C-U2 *].7i*

I Um Baantalt. Unde Bill Adams
and "The Lei's Prelendors" wilh Orchestra

Gonducled by Maurice Brown.
J-M)-31 JJ.OO'

Nomn Smcs-Vol. I. Gene Kelly, with

Orchestra conducted by Paul Affetder.

J-MJ-a »1.75»

Unde Bill Adams and "The

Let's Pretenders" with Orchestra conducted

by Maurice Brown. J-MJ.32 flM*

Vm PM Ptpv af Wiimh. Gene Kelly,

turralor, with Orchestra. J-MJ-34 U.75*

CaMllocks and th> Tina laan. Davtd

Allen, narrator, wilh Orchestra conducted

by Curtis Biever. J-MJ-36 }1.75*

*Meei Aown inchiji axclM lax.

MIAIt THI OKIAJ AKrIfrS At THUK BtST ON

Columbia Records

r.gde »»<> "Cthmbio" ond leg U. S. Pal. OIT.



Comb Of//myms o^e ivtm Au-joy.

Afo-h^oRK 8f/^s £yeSPft^Acnf
Smack your lips! Here's pan-browned Hash 'n Spin-

ach—a delight to eat and so economical you'll think

that some one turned back the clock.

Andeasy to prepare—mi7 No effort at all, AT ALL,

if you use Birds E\e Spinach.

'Cause every dewy-fresh young leaf is already

showered. Free of all sand and grit! Every last bit of

waste is snipped away!

Open the box and you're set for cookin'.

Set for cookin' that tender, thick-leaf Birds Eye

Spinach with farm-fresh flavor quick-frozen in!

With just one can of corned beef hash and one

package of spinach . . . you'll have an out-of-this-

world main dish I And economical? You can't beat it!

What are you waiting for? Try this dish tonight . .

.

made with Birds Eye!

A product of General Foods

ffecjpe sm$ gye spihach moHos
1 can (I pound) corned beer hash 3 tablespoons butter

Flour 1 teaspoon Hour

2 tablespooas fat 1 egg yolk, slightly beaten

1 box Birds Eye Spinach 1 cup top mlllc

1 medium onion, sliced into }/i teaspoon salt

rings Flour *^ teaspoon pepper

Shape corned beef hash Into 5 patties and chill thoroughly. Then

coat patties lightly with flour and fry in fat until browned, turning

once. Cook clean-as-a-whistlc. farm-fresh Birds Eye Spinach as

directed on package; drain.

Coat onion rings lightly with flour and sautd in butter until

golden brown. Remove onion rings and keep warm. Add flour

to remaining butter in saucepan; stir until smooth. Combine egg

yolk and milk and add gradually, stirring constantly. Then cook

and stir over low heat until mixture is thickened. Add salt, and

pepper. Combine cooked spinach with half of the sauce.

Arrange patties on hot platter. Mound spinach on patties, pour

remaining sauce over top. Garnish with the onion rings. Serves 5.

YOUR BEST FOOD BUY is Birds Eye! No
waste, no work, no mess! Definitely eco-

nomical—because you pay only for what

goes on the table! WATCH FOR BIRDS
EYE bargains at your storel

DON 'T MISS a good bet ! Try every last one

of those wonderful Birds Eye Foods—vege-
tables that a// taste farm-fresh . . . plump-as-

dumpling poultry—the world's grandest

fruits . . . seafoods with ocean-fresh tang!

BURN HIS EARS, LADY, if anyone tries

to tell you that other brands of quick-fro^n

foods are the "same as" Birds Eye. There is

only one Birds Eye—with money-back guar-

antee!



TROUBLE

FROM PARIS TO BANGKOK

MEN REVOLT AND DIE

While there i\us jciy and laughter in London last

week, the dispatrlies IVcim the rest nf the world car-

ried ne«s 111 ridl. revolulion and hlixidshed. The
trouhlfs id Eiir(i|ie weie liest relleoled in the lace

of France's I'aul Kaniadier (right) as he walked

out of the Elysee I'alace at the time of his resig-

nation as premier. His exit was forced hy French

Communists, wlio had called nearly 700,000 long-

shoremen, coal miners and metalworkers out on a

ruinous strike. On Nov. 22 the .National Assembly

cave former Finance Minister Robert Schuman
a vote of confidence enabling him to form a new
government dedicated to "defend tlie Republic,"

but the riols and strikes were continuing ilaily. In

Italy {hc.v( page) Conmiunist Boss I'alniiro Togli-

atti had callcil for "mobilization" and declared,

"It is necessary to liijuidale this government of

reaction."" Ilis well-disciplined followers obeyed

the command. Rioters and police exchanged shots

in cities of southern Italy. Casually figures of pro-

Communist disorders rose to 19 dead and 154

wounded. In the two countries the Communist
pattern was strikingly similar, and the strategy

was clear: wreck economic recoverv. sabotage the

Marshall Plan, test the Jliililary defenses cd" the

governments in power. Tlic strategy seemed to

include every step short of actual revolution.

Elsewhere in the wcirid the events were just a.s

grim. In Calcutta. India a mob of peasants wear-

ing hamnicr-and-sickle armbands liad to be dis-

persed «illi (car gas. In the slri'cls of Bangkok,

Siam (/>. ii'J) clanked the tanks of a new autocratic

goverinnent. On the chilly batllcfields of north

China and in the rugged hills of Greece open war-

fare went on. More rifles cracked. More men died.

HEAD BOWED, bis face lined willi faliguc, 59 ycar-

I'ld Paul R;)iii;\<licr steps down as French premier. For

10 tiiKiulir lie

between Franco's

-tt ll;:^lril In kct

aggressive left

p llic tlclii air ['.ilaiii'C

and resurgent right.

CONTINUED ON NtXT MGC 49



Trouble CONTINUED

The finest clocks we've ever made

Your gift is smart and dependable when it's a Westclox! Never

liave models been more attractive, never has quality been finer,

than in the stunning Westclox—clocks and watches—of today!

And there's a Westclox for every room. The lovely Logan self-

Starting electric alarm, shown above, is a member of the large

family of electric and spring-wound alarm models, electric time

clocks, kitchen clocks, wrist and pocket watches proudly bearing

the Westclox name. All are attractive, all are dependable. Some

Westclox have plain dials, others have luminous dials you can

read day or night. Westclox are priced from $2.10 to $15.

WESTCLOX
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF BIG BEN

^tat/ufZ^t^ GENERAL TIME ji?w^i^w««i5

BIG BEN Alarm, the most
fnmous alarm clock in

the world. Comes in

plain dial, or with lumi*

nous dial that you can
read day and night.

BABY BEN Alarm, a min-

iature of famous Big
Ben, and a chip off the

block for good looks and
reliability. Comes in

plain and luminous dial.

TRAVALARM An excit-

ingly different gift, this

clever little alarm clock

has a sliding front shut-

ter. Sets up for immedi-
ate duty, home or away.

,

IN MARSEILLE Comiriiinist!' raided municipal council hall. Two of them

ciitcrt'd llie mayor's olllro. leaned out of his window («/wrc) and inNited their

conirade*-"to conic up. In ri{»t Comnuinists nearly lyncheil Marseille ^ mayor.

IN NAPLES the Comm«ni.st "activists" looted the headquarters of the mon-
ar( hi>t>. I liey wrecketl the oliices. threw t-igns and furniture ironi the windows
and llu-ii Imilt hoiihrc'- all up and d<»w n ihc street. Iinrnin^; niuiiari-hi>t pajHT-.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5?
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Trouble CONTINUED

STUBBORN COUGHS YIELD

QUICKLY TO

GLYCERINE
— plus

5 pleasing flavors

Quick! Effective r Safe!

That's the 78-year record of Pine

Bros. Glycerine Tablets in reliev-

ing coughs due to colds. They

cover your dry, cough-torn throat

with a moist, soothing film of

glycerine, and relief comes fast.

No strong drugs. Use them freely.

WON'T UPSET YOUR STOMACH
• • •

PINE BROS., INC.. PHUADEIPHIA

UlERiriV liRKETIVG PI BLISIIERS, I.Vf/^"

IN BANGKOK a revoliuionary coup brought to |M)wer Fiehl Marshal Phi-

jjun S4in{ikrani. tlx- jmppel (lictali»r i>l Siaiii uinlcr Ja|)aii<'--f. Now tanks clal-

Irr l>\ tfiMplo spires stand j^uanl in iVunl of Songkram's hea()i|uarler>.

IN JERUSALEM ihorc was another ni^ht of (error. In this one lliere were

3 tiealhs. Twenty-six British snMiers, hke tlie one almve. were wounded. Oiil-

hroak coincided with BritiBh announcement they would leave hy Aug. 1, 19*1-8.

GREECE

IN ATHENS the Greek press ministry said it would investigate an atrocity

picture {shnnii nbove). It purp<irle<l to sliow a Greek soUIier parading the sev-

ered head (d a rel>cl. Whether real or Talse. this mcatil more iroiihle in Greece. *
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Clear as Carols on Christmas Eve. .

.

. . .is Uic TOME of this AM-FM Console , . .an

outstanding value,with the'

Viclrola610Vl plays on AC, changes twelve

10" reccirds or ten 12" records autonialically.

Ample space for record storage. At your RCA
Victor dealer's now, in your choice of walnut

or mahogany finishes.

When you^rr in New York, sec the radio and elcc-

irunic wonders at the RCA EXHIBITION HALL. Opea
free 10 all. 36 West 49ih Street, across from Radio City.

ONLY RCA VICTOR MAKES THB VICTROLA
"VlctroU"—T. M. lu^. ir. s. Pat- on.

Yoli hear the full, roiindeil beaiily of llit* music— clear, true and

rich, even at low vidiinie levels. The priirefiil rahinel, with its

convenient, stalionary top, adds digiiily ami bcauly to your home.

llere^B a treasured gift for this Christmas—and many to come!

RCA Victor's own advanced FM circuits hring you

slalic-frce reception . . . freqiicnry inodidalion at its llnest.

.'\nd thcreV puBlibuttun tuning for standard radio.

For records, y ou have the world-famous \'iclrola phonograph.

The fine, automatic record changer is rolled out with ease.

Has a feathcrlight tone arm and "Silent Sapphire^' pickup.

The [lermanent jewel-point saves record wear, eliminates needle

chatter and needle elianging. Hear one of the K(]A Victor Christmas

record albums—"Perry Ct>mo Sings (^hrislnias Music."

You^ii bear new bcaulv in the familiar music!

FINEST TONE SYSTEM
I.N RCA VICTOR HISTORY
RCA Victor's exclusive 3-Way Acous-

lii-al System made radio history in

ihriUiiif;, pulilic tests of tnnal fidelity

—The "Golden Throat" Demonslration.

A booklet explaining it is available

at your KCA Victor dealer^s.

DIVISION OF

^MCA l/J€TOM
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Cci iterial
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THE CLUBS o/ Pall Mall, Piccadilly and St. James's Street, the thoughtless and

the unprivileged have a standard epithet. . . dull. They forget that pleasure has more forms than one. A

gentleman's club is correct and urbane as a gentleman's glass of White Horse.

In the older clubs of London tradition prints the pattern of life and the honoured past

is present. A man likes to know that his White Horse Whisky is identical in bouquet

and flavour with the White Horse Whisky his father drank, and before that his grand-

father and great-grandfather. He likes the mere fact that it comes to him on the very

same Georgian salver. He believes it the business of clubs, friends and drinks to be what

they always were. White Horse believes so, too. WHIIE
BLENDED86,8 Proof. Browne- Vintners Co. Inc., jVew York, jY. T. Sole Distributors.

HORSE
SCOTCH WHISKY



men I'OINT IN "AIMEKICAN lll> I (Hn ." a> [in M nli-.i |.> ihi- I' u i- I .S.-

liMM i-i-|>arkril Hal Taliariii, i> llic cruukijig rise ol a j-rallc ckl, or »k\M ra|irr. .Iiiriiif;

HISTORY
OF AMERICA

Paris nightclub depicts it as

an odd series of l)ooms and l)usts

w lial tilt- iiia^liT rd cvi*rriii»ni<-> call^ "Tlit* Wall Slrt'fl A;;i'.
"

1 In- kin'u ii tii the

Frencli "Ics piV/^,"' are siippdset! lu i"c|ir('>rn( {Jhmt li'fl) Ra<lio. (iultl. i)iaitn»niJ^. Oil.

Life's raring com'spondail Noel F. Bttsch has hcni tisittng a number of the bet-

ter hum n Paris nigltlclubs. IJe sends the folloiving repttrt on one oj them:

The ii'al ci'iiliT of ihi' iiilcllcctiial life- of Paris, my imrsli^alinii.-s of local

bars reveal, is a ni^litcluli called Le Bal Taliariii, Mlmse thinkers have (igured

out a whole new scheme of liistoiy (tiboie). Not only have they figured it out

hill they have also expressed il in a dramatic form wliieli far overshadows the

dreary soul-searchiugs of Jean I'aul J^artrc s Kxi-ti'ntialisls. \\ hereas no one

except M. .Sartre can understand Existentialism, anyone lan understand the

lial Taharin history, pro\i(led he can pay for the cliam](agne. Furthermore,

although this center of culture is 3,0(X) miles from New York, the champagne

costs only a few dollars a hottle more than it doi-s (ui 52nd Street.

The lial I'abarin theorv of histi>rv is called "The Birth of a New World."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 57
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Give o TOASTSWELL-the Fully Automatic,

"Pop-up" Toaster with Double-Action Control

(a Silent Clock and a Thermostat), to insure

perfect operation. Makes any shode of toast

desired— light, dark, medium, etc. And every

slice is perfect, every time— with a delicious,

sealed-in flavor. Fully guaranteed.

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

ToQSlttr

* Food Warmer
* Waffle Baker

THE TOASTSWELL CO. • ST. LOUIS 10, MO.

*'MISS OIL," wearing a derrick and

a gusher, represents Heavy Industry.

BAL TABARIN CONTINUED

According to this theory the birth of the New World occurs when the

dance floor slides back and a double-jointed gentleman wearing a thick

coal of grease paint and some speckled pajama pants appears on a plat-

form that rises up out of the cellar. The double-jointed gentleman rep-

resents, naturally, a Red Indian. To prove it he rolls about on his el-

bows and knees for a while, w hereupon the stage is suddenly thronged

by a large number of young ladies whose exteriors are even more tho-

roughly, and far more agreeably, visible than his own. At this point

the Red Indian becomes imbued with romantic ideas of some sort and

chases the young ladies. It may well be that this part of the show rep-

resents a French version of the legend of Pocahontas and John Smith.

There occurs now a digression in llie thread of the story, afforded

by a pair of dwarfs who wrestle each other violently around the stage.

Presently the wrestling match ends with one of the dwarfs flat on his

back. It then develops that both dwarfs arc merely one acrobat wear-

ing a costume that gives him two heads and an extra set of legs and
arms. The acrobat may or may not be an expression of the Kierkegaard-

ian or Freudian theory of man's conflict with himself. In any case he
Imiws and exits, whereupon we return to the main theme, the discovery

I if gold in the New World, symbolized by a throng of suitably exposed

young ladies who gambol about the stage in yellow eostiunes. Their

dance is followed by an intermission, to give the customers a chance

CQHTiNiiiD nw p«t;r Hi

"TOTEM POLE GIRLS," for rrason.-; which may escape aiuliriiii(.lii(.ists

and Alaskans, are included in the Bal Tabarin version of U.S. colunizatiun.
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WHO IS THIS WITCH?

This ugly crone is a famous actress who dehghts in playing

an occasional prank. On Halloween she went to lier Hollywood

studio, equipped herself with a crinkled face, a wart on her

nose and a broom, aud swirled awa\ . A few minutes later she

hurst into the home of Director Victor Fleming, circled him
on her broom and left, trailing a shrill, cackling laugh. A lit-

tle later she terrified Direct(*r Alfred J litchcock (himself a mas-

ter at terrifying people) with the same art. Then she whirled

back to her studio, shouted "Happy Halloween'- and threw

a party. After lengthy consideration, she finally allowed Life

to print this unflattering picture. Her name: Ingrid Bergman.

Put something cheerful on your Christmas Male!

It's not the gilt, but what the gift gives

him that counts! And this "B.V.D."

"Ruggers" Shirt gives him comioit,

style, action-freedom—three big extra

reasons for a big Christmas morning

•mile. He'll feel right, he'll look right

—

wherever ha goes, whatever he does,

l>ecaus« that's the way B.V.D. tailored it.

The double-purpose collar looks smart,

fits right—with or without a tie. Wash-

able. Easier to fit him in the all rayon

shirts. Pick up some good cheer for your

Christmas male, at your dealer's today!

'Next to myself I like *B.V.D.' b^tl"

•'B.V.D."*NO "HUQQCBS'*T<»IIDCMA»«S »»C Brfl. tl . 3. PAT. OFF.
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AS ITS EARTHQUAKE!

AS ITS TIDAL WAVE!

AS ITS LOVE AFFAIR! From the pulsating

pages of M-G-M's
prize-winning novel-

it's a BIG picture!

sjra--: V,
"' V

VAN HEFLIN-DONNA REED-RICHARD HART
FRANK MORGAN; MUND GWENN DAME MAT lim • REGINALD OWEN • GLADYS COOPER

SAMSON RAPHAELSON* ELIZABETH GOUDGe' *
Oitected byViCtOT SAVI LLE * Produced by Carey WILSOM- A METRO GOLDWYN MAYER PICTURE
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(Grand for couples lihr the Tititses is Cciirral

KhTlrio"* Two-Ci»iilrol Aiitomalic Blunki't. "\\ c

couldn't f-vcm to st-c i'>e to eye on llir ro^rrs

necti for iHrrfccl »lt>f|>iii<; comfort," Jack TitUf* cx-

|iluins. Itiit IIOH ! Two rontniU, one for oacli liulf of

tin- lilaiikri. fiini-tion in<lr|Pt'iiili-ii(ly. Ill* st'lrrts his

fa% i>rih- ^Ii'rpiii;: t«*ni|>iTa(iiri'. Sin- scire hi-rs. Both

arc* romforlublu undt-r one ligbtweight covering.

"Great gift ideal" say the Tituses,

praising General Electric's

AUIOMATIC SLEEPING COMFORT
Read how Bernice and Jack Titus, of Los Angeles, (plus 500,000 other pleased users)

enjoy the General Electric Automatic Blanket. *'Super-cozy, all night long!" they agreel

1 "It's wonderful, bring able to t^lip into a prpuxtrmvtl bed

tbal sUiya onu^ all over. No mnrr cbilly, wakrful nigblsl"

Here, Bernire Titns sbows off ibe aiilomalic blanket in

tbeir newly decorated guest room. (General Electric is

**firel" again with this convcuicnt new Twin-Bed size.)

) Guards your comfort auUtmtUimlly! You set this smalt^

'•rom|>art Bedside Conlrol just once a seat*on. At iH'dlime,

jur«t turn blanket on. NX bni riHitii letiipcralurr dri>|)», Con-

tn»I wmhU more warnilb iiitn blaiikrt. If nM>m temiMTalure

ritu*8, letts warmlli gorn into blanket. ^ OU are kejit at

alwaya>cven sleeping tem|K:raturc yuu like best!

"Washes like a dreaml" Kay* Mr*. Titns. Yen— ibe (Jrneral

Kleilrie Vuloinalir Blanket i* ccrlilied wasliable by the \inrri-

can Inslilule of l.uuiidrrin;;. O.NK O-K Aulonialic Blanket

(about 3 jMMindh) lake^ tbe |ilaee of rilllKK ordinary blankets

(about 15 pounds). Cuts laundry bills. Saves preeious storage

space, too.

Clip this to your Christmas list! i'.-V

' i-tune in mse. eeilar. j;recn. blue. ( )ne-

TMo-diMilml. 72 X H() inehesi (for ihree

BlankelH

lonlrol or

quarter or

companies, (i-K Rriailers'. General Electric Com*
pauy, Bridgeport 2, (^onn.

• • •

yintlf to rigiti Crnorai F.ltvtric safety ntantfnrd*—
At departiih'til, funiilurc f-Iorr:*, eleelric service aiul appnnxii hy Ltulvruritcrs' Laburatarie$t Inc,

doiibli

JflfT-T'

• beds), and plus tax. Kxrht-

vin-Bed fize, W>x S6 inches.. §37.95, plu^ tax.

GENERALm ELECTRIC

Ci



THE
WHOLE EARTH

IS FULL

J OF HIS GLORY i^.-

FIFTECN CLERGYMEN, LEADERS OF FIVE PROTESTANT FAITHS. POSE IN MADRAS. THREE DAVS LATER THEY BECAME BISHOPS OF THE NEW SOUTH . INDIA CHURCH

CHURCH UNION IN SOUTH INDIA
FIVE PROTESTANT GROUPS MAKE HISTORY BY JOINING TO FORM ONE NEW CHURCH

Over llie btiwed heads tt( missidiiarie^ anrl na-

tives ill Si. George's Cathedral at Madras, India,

on Sept. 27, rose the praver »if a minister: "Hasten

the time, U God. w hen throughout the world there

shall lie one flork." His prayer was (hat day being

answered for one seelioii of the world. Protestant

ilenomiiiations in south India had at last buried

tlieir diflerencesand were joining in one new Chris-

tian ehureh, the Chureh of South India. This was

one of the largest and the most inclusive Protes-

tant unions in history. It numbered more than a

million Indian (Christians: Anglirans. Methodists,

Congregationalists, Presbyterians and members
of the Dutch Reformed Church, all the fruit of

250 years of endeavor by British missionaries to

spread the gospel in India.

Despite a healthy growth Protestantism in

south India is a tiny religious minority. Its de-

nominations are microscopic among the swirling

masses of Hindus and Moslems. By joining them

together into one ehureh, their leaders achieved

two things. They made their chureh more power-

ful. They also removed a number of theological

diflfcrences which had confused prospective con-

verts among the Indians. Liiion did not come all

at once but grew out of 28 years of continuous dis-

cussion and compromise. When the aloof Angli-

cans, who were the last to hold out, were finally

won over, one joyfiJ clergyman was moved to

pronoiuice the unity "little short of a miracle.'*

CONTINUES ON NEXT rACE 63



PRESBYTERIAN BISHOP James E.lward Le^.lto Newbigiii, 3" muc a high- CONGREGATIONALIST BISHOP Sabapalhy Kulaiulran, 47, was minister of Sovith In.Ha

srhrml prinrijKil. \ imn;;r>l (»t'all the new liishops of the Church of South India. L'nitcil Chtinh. :i previtm-- unii'ii of Pn'shytcrian. Conjcrciialiona). Dulrh Rfformed churches.

ANGLICAN BISHOP Pakcnham Walsh, 76, has been a monk mo>.t of his life,

now lioiils relijiiou.-. revival meetinps in the hills. He was born in Dul>lin, Ireland.

ANGLICAN BISHOP Yeddu Mutyalu became a Christian with his mother after the death

of his father, an Indian soldier. For his beliefs the Hindus persecuted him when be was a boy.

NEW CHURCH'S

NEW BISHOPS

Altogether, 15 bishops, ofwhom 8 arc shown here,

were conseerated into the new Church of South In-

dia. For their troubles in bringing about the union

some of thi'ni risked expulsion from their mother
rhurcbes in England, but they took their seats in

the huge cathedral in Madras with quiet dignity.

To present a united front even the austere Presby-

terians wore the prescrilwd white cotton robes with

saffron stoles {ahoir), a color they borrow«l from
India, where the Hindus regard it as holy. Each
bishop was consc(Tated when nine ministers of the

uniting cliurches laid their bauds upon his head. la
written statements solemidy placed on the altar of

the cathedral, all denominations made concessions.
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METHODIST BISHOP Frank Whittakcr, 53, is a smart administrator who, as bishop in METHODIST BISHOP E/lfiar licntlcy Thnii), 111, is son of iurinir iiii-sicmary.

the large Indian diocese of Medak, will guide the spiritual future of 90.000 native Christians. i!e was a iirilliant nialhemalirian at Oxford I»ut gave up science for the cliurch.

ANGLICAN Bl SHOP .\rthur Michael Hollis, fonner Oxford don. began working for church

unity after three Indiarft he met by roadside failed to understand denominational differences.

ANGLICAN BISHOP Bunyan Joscpli is one of six native bishops. Jlis name
wa-.^ an:.'lirized liv anc^^sl()r^ who becanie Christians. He writes bvnuis in dialettl.

The greatest came from the tradition-bound Angli-

cans. Though they have always believed that their

priests can trace an unbroken line of succession

from St. Peter, they agreed to recognize the author-

ity of tlie ministers who have broken away from

this line of succession.

The strangest compromises eame with the touchy

matters of church government. Before the Calvin-

ists would agree that the church shouM liave any

bishops at all, they insisted that there he installed

a chief bishop to be known by the familiar Calviu-

ist title of Moderator and to b<^ addressed as "Most

Reverend." (Ordinary Anglican bishops are merely

known as "Right Reverend.") But each church re-

tained the right to practice its customary forms of

worship for a ]>eriod of 30 years. In this way it is be-

lieved that such tedious matters as wlietlier or not

all mcmt)ers of the new church shall kneel to pray or

only bow their heads will eventually be settled. By
that time the few diehards who are to be found even

in this compromising group w ill themselves be dead.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 65
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CHURCH UNION CONTINUED

KAYWOODIE
REMEMBERS WHEN-
In our ISt It year, wc saw
till' world's first chilled-iron

self-scouritig plow.

FLAME-GRAIN Kaywoodie $10

"Oom Paul" Shape No. 49 Rare flame pattern:

briar struggled 200 to 400 years for survival

The Kaywoodie organization

was established in 1851. You can depend on

Kaywoodie experience when you buy a pipe.

Look for the clovetleaf trade marl< and the

name "Kaywoodie" on the stem of pipe,

to be sure of getting the world's best

smoking pipe. No pipe smokes sweeter

or cooler. No filter is more efficient than

Kaywoodie's "drinkless" fitment. It draws

free. The Synchro-Slem makes Kaywoodie

the easiest pipe to clean. Enjoy the pleasure

of smoking a Kaywoodie. Kaywoodie Company
New York and London. Folder on request.

630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20.
FLAME-GRAIN Kaywoodie $10

Billiard Shape No. 59

Flame-Grains may be had

in other shapes, $10 each.

How to tell the genuine Kaywoodie:

look lor the Cloverleaf and name Kaywoodie
on the stem of the pipe you buy.

I NSTALLATION OF BISHOPS was celebrated in each separate diocese a

fc^s daj s alter the uniting ccreinuny in Madras. In diocese of Medak. Bishop
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Frank, Whittakor (caiter) kneels a\nuc uliilo coti^in u.tiion i> Icil in praver liy

niiiii^lfr {nght\. A native orcliestra [tlayeil Oriental mn^^ie durlnp llie serviee.

ACTORS'

FACES

it

PAUL LUKAS, shown here in his dressing room, demonstrates how removing stage

make-up can make an actor's face lender, exlra-scnsiiivc. That's the reason so many
Broadway and Hollywood stars rely on Williams for easy-on-the-face shaving.

Actors' faces are extra-sensitive
THAT'S WHY PAUL LUKAS SHAVES WITH

SOOTHING WILLIAMS SHAVING CREAM

A favorite star of stage and screen,

Paul Lukas says: "Removing the

heavy make-up I have to wear while

acting makes my face extremely sen-

sitive. But I always can shave as

closely as I wish—without soreness

or annoying irritation—when I use

Williams Shaving Cream."

To be gentle to the skin, a shaving

cream must be made of high-quality

ingredients, combined in precise

amounts. Exactly such a cream is

Williams, made with a skill that

comes from over one hundred years

of experience. Its mild, top-grade in-

gredients are blended with all the

care of a doctor's prescription.

Close shaves in comfort

Williams rich, creamy lather soaks

wiry whiskers completely soft— helps

you get close sha\es in comfort. It

leaves your skin feeling smoother,

refreshed. Get a tube of Williams

Shaving Cream today.

Lather or bru(hle»? If you prefer

a brushless shave, you'll And the

same luxurious shaving cream qual-

ities in the new heavier, richer

Williams Brushless Cream.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CHURCH UNION CONTINUED

Ifyou're fier/otts as a Yfltcfi..,

because the caffein in coffee

Is keeping you up nights ...

to rich, delicious caffein-frea

andsleed lifie ihjs

!

SanfsaCo^^.uperb coffee.

All coffee— real coffee—grand coffee—97X caffein-free

!

IVnnk'itand sleef>i

For your convenience, Sanka Coffee now comes in

two delicious forms—New Instant Sanka, as well as

your favorite grind for percolator or drip method!

A Prodwcl mt 0«n*r«l Fe*d*

THREE KNOCKS at door of his new church are given by Bishop Whittaker
as a part of ceremony. Before asking for permission to enter, he took off sandals.

t
CATHEDRAL CJILIUCii MKDAK

:<H1KNI\y(>a n « to Hkiif*- »(( I'royrr.

AS yoa fntfT. lAratm rnjin** y«ir ihoc* nr ynr Uti

atvurAinx *« your own rn«toiti. m a «i|tn of rvvfrr-nf^ (»

Almiahty IVwt.

nRFoRK ymi I^arn kifidly |>ray for thiMf who mmi-i>-r -m-l

wnnhlp hei*.

Jj^AY lhf> Ix>nl t»l«Hi jrou Kml k«9p you.

r^l^tCJ^fo i^jaioia ^OE&^S&w . '<Sj<&e'(&t>i6

IN THREE LANGUAGES, English, Tclugu ami inlu, ihe churchgoers are

told to remove either shoes or hat. In India shoe removal is considered holier.

CATHEDRAL AT MEDAK was lighted up at night during period of the
ceremony while the Indians performed native pageants celebrating the unity.

«8
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hildren are such natural home movie "stars" ! What more priceless pleasure

can you give than a permanent record of their precious talents ... of all

the family-shared fun . . . filmed on happy occasions like Christmas, birthdays, etc.

, . . kept "alive" throughout the years. Movie-making with Revere is so easy,

a child can do it. So inex|x-nsive, too, on 8mm film. Color movies,

per scene, cost .scarcely more than snapshots . . . black-and-white, even less.

See superb quality Revere Eight cameras and projectors now at your dealer.

Revere CA.MER.^ Company, Cuic^go 16, Illinois

llevere "70"

^ Mogozine Camera

f Willi ! :.s

Bausch & Lomb
coated lens,

SI 27.50, inc. tax.

Revere "85" Projector

Thcairc-likc perform-
ance. Oimplcte, with
icel, St20, inc. tax.

Revere "99"

Turret Camera
Willi F 2.» Bausch
& Lomb coated lens,

SllO, inc. tax.

Revere "88"

Camera
\ViihF2.5VVoIlcn-
Siik Anastigmat
coiited Ifiis, S77.50
inc. tax.

Revere Curvomotic

Spiker

An appreciated gift

for the home movie
fan, $16.50, inc. taji.

-E I G T
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<;OI.D RUSH scone has a girl in golil

lame dress as early American nugget.

WAIX STREET scene is full of bux-

om gold diggers in skin-tight dresses.

BAL TABARIN CONTINUED

to absorb the lesson, along with anything else that may be handy.

The second volume of U.S. history—for that, wc now perceive, is the

subject under scrutiny—starts with the growth and development of

heavy industrj-. As portrayed by young ladies suitably exposed to por-

tray such concerns as Rubber, Radio, Steel and Films, it seems that in-

dustry is very well developed indeed. It is accompanied by the rise of a

skyscraper which, at about this time, emerges from the same basement

that previously produced the Red Indian, in the form of a rickety su-

perstructure which soon thereafter gives way to a pair of weight lift-

ers. The discovery of gold is now re-envisaged as an important inllu-

ence in the birth of the New World, since it gives rise in due course to

the arrival of the gold digger. Gold diggers are shown in various stages

of dress and undress.

The Bal Tabarin allegory reaches its climax naturally in the appear-

ance—already foreshadowed by what has gone before—of the "Peen-

up Girl." It is felt by the Tabarin historians and philosophers that this

marks the high point of U.S. culture to date. They consecrate the last

part of their study to a thorough expose of the entire subject. No fewer

than two dozen examples of Pecn-up Girls are to be observed in great

detail while engaged in a variety of activities that include walking up-

stairs and also walking downstairs. Finally the Red Indian appears

again for a few moments, now as a repaint job, and the drama moves
on to its final denouement.

This is the season when U.S. nightclub proprietors, musical-comedy

producers and Holl)Tvood tycoons are getting ready their new winter

shows. At least 90% of these shows will have at least one number pur-

porting to show night life in Dear Old Paris. It should be of interest to

their creators to learn that the customers in 1947 Paris nightclubs have

discarded the whirling tangos and the Apache catch-as-eatch-cancan

in favor of the Gumshoe Rumba, the Stork Club Stumble and the

stately and old-fasliioned Squirm. In addition the customers all seem

to wear American clothes and speak English with an American accent.

U.S. thinkers in the nightclub field may want to borrow a leaf from this

hook. It should not be a fig leaf, however, as there are none to spare.

WIND-UP of "U.S. history" comes at

1 a.m. in incontestahly Parisian cancan.

even when youre all on edge...

1, Nervous? Fidgety? The cool, calm,
competent touch of a Gem Razor works
wonders! Finds your one best shaving
angle instantly . . . automatically!

note
reinforced

back

2. Simply shave with
Gem's 'Guiding Eye" flat

against your face. Blade a$itO'

matically 'sets' for quiclcest,
cleanest, most comfortable shaves.

3. Blade changing's a cinch, too!
Ttvist, Gem opens! Twist, it closes!

Use Gem Singlcdge Blades, or . . .

4* Gem 2-EJge ReversibUs with 2—
yes two—kenUy clean numbered edges!
Either style 5 for 25^.

REMEMBER: Genn must give you the
quickest^ cleanest, most comfortable shaves

you ever had-or MONEY BACK!

AVOID '5 o'clock shadow'withQ£M
. American Safety Razor Corp., Broolclj-o 1, N. Y. (Price adjasted io Ginada)
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Dependable

CHAMPION
AMERICA'S FAVORITE SPARK PLUG

i

In cold weather you want your car to start like the proverbial scared

rabbit. A new set of dependable Champion Spark Plugs is just the

thing to turn the trick and they'll pay for themselves many times over.

Quick starts, faster warm-up, and all 'round better engine perform-

cmce result in substantial gas savings. In addition they'll reduce

excessive drain on the battery, and minimize the danger of crankcase

dilution due to excessive use of the choke. Now is the time to have

your Champion dealer check your spark plugs. Be sure to get depend-

able Champions if you need new ones— they're America's Favorite.

FOLLOW THE EXPERTS
DEMAND NEW DEPENDABLE CHAMPIONS FOR YOUR CAR

Uifen lo CHAMPION (OU CAU . . . Horr/ Wiimer'i fat* iporfKOrt tyry fri^y night,

onr Nw ABC ixtworlr . . . CHAMflON SFAKK PLUG COMTANY, TOUDO I, OHIO
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Hit a higher note this Christmas...

give

a

GRUEN

Hearts sing in unison when your gift is a cherished Gruen watch.

For here is the very special gift that strikes the keynote

of your most tender sentiments! Whether you choose

o beautiful Curvex*, the only truly curved watch

in the world, or the thin, thin Veri-Thin*,

you know that the name Gruen means

the finest! And you know that the be'outy of your gift

will touch heartstrings, and make them sing. Your jeweler

has a symphony of Gruen watches, especially composed

for Christmas giving. See your Gruen jeweler today!

Gruen . . . America's Choice since 1 874.

Official timepiece of Pan American World Airways.

$33.75 to $4,000, federal tox included.

Veri-Thin Dart, $37.50

Veri-Thin New Yori<er, $59.50

Copyrighted maleri



• Singer Vacuum Cleaneri— to lighten a lady's

work ! De I u xe 2-spccd upright model—releases cord

asyou need it, automatically takes up slack, S79.95.

Portable hand cleaner for above-floor use, $24.50.

• Gala Sewing Boxes with "just-what-T-wantcd" charm!
Chinlz<ovcrcd buckets, sewing baskets, darning sets, travel

kits, 69f to $12.95. Also: glamour aprons, bright scarves,

surprises for her Christmas stocking.

• Singer Electric Irons that will winahugfor Santa!

Smooth-pressing "home" model with switch for

fast, medium, or slow heating, SI0.95. Compact
folding iron for fine pieces and travel, $8.10. Both
with Fabric Dial.

* Featherweight Singer Portable—an 1 1-pound

wonder with a pick-up-and-carry case—and all

the features of a full-size Singer. Reserve one

now! The sooner you order, the sooner your

name will lead the delivery list.

• For Cold-weather, hot-weather comfort! Singer

Room Heater—circulates warm air or cool at the

flick of a switch, $19.75. Singer Ribbonaire Fan

—silent, vibrationless, $12.45.

• De Luxe Desk-Model Machine—aristocrat of all ma-

chines! A smooth-stitching Singer, encased in a handsome
modern desk. Get your name on the order list early! //«,t-

bancls, please note:Wc'\\ do our level best, but ifyour Singer

doesn't arrive in time for Christmas, just tell the wife it's on
the way. She'll know it's worth wailing fori

• Timesaving Attachments for the lady who sews.

Buttonholcr, shown above, turns out perfect, non-

fr.iying buttonholes, S9.75. Zigzagger, Gatherer,

Hemstitchcr, many others—priced from SOt-

For your protection Singer sells its machines only through

Singer Sewing Centers, identifled by the Red "S" on the

window, and never through department stores or other

outlets.

Check address ofyour local Singer Shop in phone book.

Singer Sewing Machine Company.

Handsome Sewing Cabinets wi(h (hat "deco-

rator" look. Modern or period styles in a variety

of finishes to harmonize with any room. Ample
drawer space for every sewing notion a lady

could need. Model illustrated, S35. Others

starting at S21.

SINGER SEWING CENTERS
THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU TO SERVE YOU

Copyrlibt, U.S.A. I9tb, IVtT, by Tlw blUKcr M^iiiiiActuruis Company. All ri<hu rmrvcd for all rountrin.

• Singer Sewing Lessons at the Singer Sewing

Center—a welcome gift for mother or daughter!

8 lessons, $8 for teen-agers, $10 for adults. Shown
above is the Singer Sewing Center at 827 East

Lake Street, Minneapolis, Minn. Hundreds more
from coast to coast. There's one near youl

Ci:



WCARINa HIS SHINING CRASH HELMET AND RACING UNIFORM, OONNV EMORY SKIDS MOTORCYCLE SIDEWAYS MAKING IT KICK UP A CLOUD OF DUST AND GRAVEL

room; crcLisT
Daredevil Donny Emory, aged 6,

performs tricks and wins prizes

Two years ago, at the age of 4, little Donny Em-
ory took his first ride on a motorcycle and staked

out his claim to be the youngest motorcyclist in

the world. Now he is a veteran stunt rider and rac-

ing driver who can speed along standing up on the

seat, skid-turn, ride sidesaddle and win races with

the best of them. Twice, at Clcndalc Motorcycle
Club meets, he has won the speed event for small

machines. This year his average was 47.74 mph, a

record for his class. He also holds two trophies for

stunt exhibitions.

Donny's father and mother are both motorcy-
cle fans, and they have outfitted him with a com-
plete uniform and padded helmet. His onc-cyliii-

der cycle has 4 hp, weighs 150 pounds. With an
outfit like this Donny is the envy of all his fellow

first-graders. But at 6 he has already lost his title

as the world's youngest motorcyclist (next page)

.

ON TWO WHEELS, Donny whips sidecar around a
curve. Sometimes he uses it to carry 4-year-old brother.

RIDING SIDESADDLE is one of Donny's favorite

tricks. He also makes motorcycle jump off a small ramp.

ADMIRING FRIENDS gather around Donny after

performance. He wears his uniform as much as possible.

COMTINUCO ON NCXT FAOC 73
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Young Cyclist CONTINUED

UoWonder f\eischroanns
makes

'^^
America^ Rnesl

Holiday 6ifI

IT JIST DRY

...IT'S

—without the sHghtest

trace of Sweetness!

eischmann s 1

is "dry" dry . . . 100% dry!

Thai's one offour big reasons why

FIcischmann's makes America's

most delicious gin drinks.

Reason Two: FIcischmann's

has a superbly delicate, light taste!

Reason Three: Hciachniann's

is so very, very smooth!

Reason Four: Fleischmann*s

priceless mixahilitY provides the

perfect base for Martinis,

Tom Collins, all gin drinks!

FLEISCHMANN'S

DISTILLED FROM AMERICAN GRAIN. 90 PROOF.

THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

ASTRIDE HIS MOTORCYCLE, LEIF EKBERG WAITS FOR STARTING SIGNAL

A SWEDE IS STILL YOUNGER
This summer on a racecourse near Nassjo, Sweden, little Leif tk-

berg strapped on a handsome crash helmet with a visor, climbed into

the saddle of his tiny motorcycle and made a successful circuit of tiie

dirt track. Leif has just turned 4. So far he has not tried to execute

any of Donny's flashy tricks; he slicks to the Hal track, and his fallier

runs along behind him for the first turn to sec that there are no ruts

along the way that Leif might fall into. But by the time he is 6 he may
w ell be as expert as Donny. Leifs father, Slig iilxTg, is a well-known
Swedi-ish motorcycle racer. He wanted to be sure that his son got an
early start in the business, so he ordered the cycle when Leif was 3.

AT FULL SPEED Li if iiuii-|iull" ilc.wii ilif iliri Iraik. His cycle is lighter

than Donn) 's. lias bigger wheels, smaller tires but slightly less horsepower.
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Advertisement Advertisement

IT'S 28 CANDLES FOR BOB MCGOWAN! AT HIS RIGHT ARE FOUR OF HIS BROTHERS -LYLE, WAYNE, DAVID, DEAN; AT HIS LEFT ARE HIS FATHER AND TWO OTHER BROTHERS -GLEN AND FRANK

STUDEBAKER CRAFTSMM L.O.MCGOWAN
and his seven sons celebrate a birthday

THF.SF. eight McGowan men spend their

working hours building Studebaker

automobiles.

They're shown here relaxing at lunch

time on the occasion of Bob McGowan's

2Sth birthday.

Genial "head man" of this father-and-

son group is I.. O. ("Pappy") McGowan, 54.

He savs, "If three of my ten children

had not been daughters, we would probably

have a full football team of McGowans
building Studebakers."

Due largely to South Bend families like the

McGowans, there's an unbroken continuity

of fine craftsmanship in Studebaker cars and

trucks. It gives them a trustworthy quality,

year after year, that's the most envied tra-

dition in the automotive industry.

This quality is safeguarded, not just by

father-and-son teams, but by thousands of

other earnest, competent Studebaker crafts-

men. It pays off for you in top performance

and value. Vou find it at its finest in today's

far-advanced postwar Studebakers.



MAJESTIC IN DEATH, Cli ii[ialra slill sils <m lii r llironi- alter she has commilted sui- pn lerred t<i die railjer ihuii live uilhoul her. Caesar s Kimian h'gions, who had come

cide hv holding a veiionious a.-^p lo her breast. At her feet lie two serving maids who to conquer Cleopatra, .*tand hark in awe at the sight of Kp\-pt's most illustrious queen.

Copyrighted materi;:



AmericisFmesV
Holiday Gift

Young Cyclist CONTINUED

—without the sHghtest

trace of Sweetness!

Yes, Fleischmann's Gin

is "dry" dry . . . 100% dry!

That's one offour big reasons why

Fleischmann's makes America's

most delicious gin drinks.

Reason Two: Fleischmann's

has a superhly delicate, light taste!

Reason Three: Heischmann's

is so very, very smooth!

Reason Four: Fleischmann's

prireless mixahility provides the

perfect base for Marlinis,

Tom Collins, all gin drinks!

DISTILLED FROM AMERICAN GRAIN. 90 PROOF.

THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION, PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

ASTRIDE HIS MOTORCYCLE, LEIF EKBERG WAITS FOR STARTING SIGNAL

A SWEDE IS STILL YOUNGER
This summer on a racecourse near IVassjo, Sweden, little Leif tk-

bcrg strappeii on a handsome crash hehnet with a visor, chmbcd into

the saddle of his tiny motorcycle and made a successful circuit of tkie

dirt track. Leif has just turned 4. So far he has not tried to execute

any of Donny's flashy tricks; he sticks to the flat track, and his father

runs along behind him for the first turn to sec that there are no ruts

along the way that Leif might fall into. But by the time he is 6 he may
well be as expert as Donny. Leifs father, Slig Ekberg, is a well-known
Swedish motorcycle racer. He wanted to be sure that his son got an
early start in the business, so he ordered the cycle when Leif was 3.

AT FULL SPEED I.eif putt-putts down the dirt track. His cycle is lighter

than Donny's, lias bigger wheels, smaller tires but slightly less horsepower.
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WEARING HIS SHINING CRASH HELMET AND RACING UNITORM, DONNV EMORV SKIDS MOTORCVCLE SIDEWAYS MAKING IT KICK UP A CLOUD OF DUST AND GRAVEL

lOUNG CfCLIST

Daredevil Donny Emory, aged 6,

performs tricks and wins prizes

Two years ago, at the age of 4, little Donny Em-
ory took his first ride on a motorcycle and staked

out his claim to be the youngest motorcyclist in

the world. Now he is a veteran stunt rider and rac-

ing driver who can speed along standing up on the

seat, skid-turn, ride sidesaddle and win races with

the best of them. Twice, at Glendale Motorcycle

Club meets, he has won the speed event for small

machines. This year his average was 47.74 mph, a

record for his class. He also holds two trophies for

stunt exhibitions.

Donny's father and mother are both motorcy-

cle fans, and they have outfitted him with a com-

plete uniform and padded helmet. His one-cylin-

der cycle has 4 hp, weighs 150 pounds. With an

outfit like this Donny is the envy of all his fellow

first-graders. But at 6 he has already lost his title

as the world's youngest motorcyclist (next page)

.

ON TWO WHEELS, Donny whips sidecar around a

curve. Sometimes he uses it to carry 4-year-old brother.

RIDING SIDESADDLE is one of Donny's favorite

tricks. He also makes motorcycle jump olTa small ramp.

ADMIRING FRIENDS gather around Donny after

performance. He wears his uniform as much as possible.

CONTINUED OH NEXT PAGC 73



"Ilntony and Cleopatra"

Personal Gifts of

Fine Leather hj

HE WILL PRIZE THIS

Flawl<yss gift .

.

. Ill) lean's eye will

instantly approve iKe super'kjr quality,

sIccIj slylini, supcrl* croflsmansVip, iKe

ingoniou* secret pocLcct. I'aiKioncJ

of (tncst CaU^L'in antl olltcr Kanif^ome

cnJuring leathers. $4 to S. Plus tax.

SHE WILL LOVE THIS

1 ^ ^^l^^

GUmeur in LilL-r.

.

. tlic ricK,

pliant tt'aut>' of fine Calf^Lin, Seal or

Ortricli ... ill a »Iim, yet capacious

Liltfotil tliat will appeal importantly

to her love of elctiant acccs-

eorics. S5, 7.50. 10. Plus tax.

THE MAKK OF
AMHRICA'S SMARTEST
LEATHER GOODS

ENCER KRESS, West BcnA. Wrseonsin.

ON STAGE IN PITTSBURGH. McCLINTIC AND CORNELL OlSCUtiS CLEOFATP/i

Portraying a queen demands a Spartan routine

Despite her glamorous role and her glamorous position as First Lad)

of the U.S. stage, Katharine Cornell feels.there was no glamour at all

in getting Cleopatra preened for Broadway. Costing $125,000 to put

on, Antony and Clcopalra was by far the most expensive of all 16 plays

which Cornell has produced as an actress-manager. Fifty-five percent

of this cost was paid by her own producing corporation. The rest was

from outside "angels." Consequently both Cornell and her director-hus-

band, Guthrie McClintic, started to work with an acute sense of respon-

sibility for the financial as well as the artistic success of their play.

Instead of opening on Broadway after the usual three-week tryout,

Cornell prefers a six-week tour through cities like Buffalo and Cleve-

land where her public is friendly and she can ease into her part. But

these tours are no glamorous caravan. The first job that befalls Cor-

nell and McClintic after they get off the train in a new town is to pro-

ceed to a park with their three dachshunds, lllo. Loony and (]leo. If the

dogs were taken directly to a hotel lobby filled w ith the usual potted

palms, disaster would ensue. Since most hotels refuse to allow dogs in

the elevator, America's most famous actress-director team habitually

ascends to its suite with its pets in the freight elevator.

The next major problem is Miss Cornell s meal schedule, which is

arranged by her doughty general manager, Gertrude Macy. A big break-

fast must be sent up at 11 a.m. Then, while Cornell and McClintic go

to the theater at 1 p.m. for extra rehearsals, dinner is ordered from the

hotel chef to be served in Cornell's suite at exactly 5:30. Their diet,

says Miss Macy, is practically hospital food: lamb chops, vegetables, sal-

ads. No company comes to dine. At exactly 6 o'clock Miss Cornell goes

to bed and has trained herself to fall asleep immediately. At exactly

6:50 she is waked. She dresses in 10 minutes and is hurried to the

theater by a hired chauffeur in a hired car. In the hour-and-a-half be-

fore curtain time, she is helped by her maid, Eveline, to put on her

extensive make-up. On matinee days Cornell stays in her dressing room
after the matinee, and Miss Macy fetches dinner in a basket from a

nearby club or restaurant. The daily nap takes place on the dressing-

room couch.

Although on tour the McClintics stick to what seems like a Spartan

routine, they are both vigorous, sociable people. They have been forceil

to such lengths simply to conserve energy for the emotionally and phys-

ically exhausting task of putting on their own shows.

After the night performance Cornell wipes off her face make-up but

goes home with her arms, legs and torso still stained with the tawny hue

of Cleopatra. By this time she is relaxed, ravenous and ready for a sec-

ond supper, often consisting of spaghetti, which she heats up herself

on an electric plate. Because she wants to send her maid to bed early,

Cornell often conscripts her husband for one job which is not without

glamour. He scrubs make-up from her back while she sits in a hot tub.



THEATER

TALKING ABOUT MEN, Mii.-.-ti Cli-upaira Miarl-

wliL-ii lirr iriaiii (I.rrmrr I Irir. (eft) ciunparc> Aiitiniy tn

('aesar. When itif iiuihI says lhal Cleopatra lier.-elf onre

I(ivc(i Caesar, the ijueen refers lt> that lime a-^ **mv salad

days, when 1 was preeii in judgment: cold in ItlotHl."

ANTONY
AND

CLEOPATRA
KATHARINE CORNELL IS

THE LUSTY NILE QUEEN
At the time when tho Roman general. Mare An-

tony, neglerteil liisilntiosasasoldier to woo Queen
("leopaira he was .S6 anJ slie was 39. Their high

aiiliitiinal passion inspired Shakespeare to write in

Iritonvtiiul Clt'offfttra some of !iis most niagniiieent

poetry. In her latest Broailwayproduetioii Kathar-

ine (."ornell as (^leopatraand Godfrey Tearle as An-
lunyaetw itli warmth and eloquenee the tragedy of

ihe great Roman rulerwho first becomes enamored
of the Egyptian temptress and tlien tries to put her

out of his mind while he returns to Rome on a niili-

lary mission. Tliough .\ntony weds a Roman girl

lor iJiploniatie reasons, he is lured again by Cleo-

patra s charms and is ev<'ntuallv brought to his

death l>y alove that "kiss'd away kingdoms an<l pro-

vinces" but has been celebrated for 20 centuries.

TALKING ABOUT WOlVIEN, Antony's InVnd F.nn-

luirhu- (Kriit Smith, caitrri ilc^rribes Queen Cleopatra

tn his croin'es. "Age cannot wither her. norenstom stale

her infinite variety: other women cloy the appetites they

feed; hut she makes liungry where most she satisfies.*'

ANTONY ENJOYS HIS ftRMFUL OF QUEEN



<.bXe- '"'^''•CU?*f'"-- Asides.

BABAR. Frank Luther sings

about an elephant you'll never

forget. Unbreakable. 2 sides.

12 inch. C.U. 104 S2.00

TREASURE ISLAND. Thomas
Mitchell in wonderful version

of this favorite. 6 sides. I2inch.

No. DA-409 $3.85

SONGS OF SAFETY. Frank Lu-

ther. Full orchestra and sound
effects. 6 sides. 10 inch. No.

A-543 $3.00

des.

Friers do not fncludr frdrral. wlate or lorkl tsxM.
"Urcn" K>B. U. a. fat. OR. @l»17. L>»cca K«c*rd*, Inc.

Cc| aterial



No. 2195— A ».«»l<inial ihr-*t in Anti<|iM- Maplf with the

tiiii--^ unil liuiii)-|tf B^t^J rofiAlriH'litm foiinii only in i-litr?itd

uf aiilheiitic (lt^i|;n. Ila» Ijtnv palriilcil autmiiutit-- Iray.

No. 2197— riir ciitirt' «-aHC of thU waterfall <ir?<ign U
venr4?rr(i with riialrln*<i IVinia \>ra, Kqiiippetl with Lane's

palciitt'il atiloinalir lra> . l)anil-rul)lM''l ami |Hili*hf<) liiiUh.

Uiuuii

i

W

r.wi:
"A MUlion Maidmns Ymarn

for Thit Romantic Lovm-Gifft"

No. 2180— A tni>(;ni(irpnl vUfiit wiih front

panel of imitrh'-tJ Anit-riran >X'nlnti( slump
(laiikol nilh iHtnlerr* of rxolir AfrUuii

Z*>liru )&iH>(l. atul A-iiiuh'hril Aiiirrii-ail

Walnut. V-niaIt lic(l lop unil liulaiirc of
case ii9 Amerit-an Walnut. Kipiipptti wiib
Lane'^ patrnlcd aiilumutic truy.

tlighlly higher in the

U'mJ antt tJatuuia



7 /
The Gift That

Starts the Home

' A Make A LANE Your Christmas Love-Gift

No. 2190—
An IHtti Ontiiry

(irawrr dr^iiin in ric h
IIon<tiira« Muh4iKuii\

Such a f!orKf-ou)i<

cbcsL, it nialirs a
licaiiltfiil and <-on-

TcnirnI ailililion to

any room— liettrtKim,

liviritf riHini, ilining

riHim or liatlway.

Ilan<)-ntlil>ril eatio

fiiii-ii.

Thrill your sweetheart with a Lane Cerlar Hope Clicst lor

(Jirisima-! i )rr;nii-riinic-lriii\ iTs llir real love-gift that
starts tlic iioiiif. It savs: "I Invt- voii forever."

The only icsUti AHOMA-TH.IIT C&Iar Chest in the

wttrld. with Ijiiiie's r\( lu.-i\e I'alrriletl Features. Hueked by
a frre inolli iiisiiraiu-c [inlirv urillt'ti liy oih* of tin- wttrldV

larpe-it roin|iunirs. I he Latu- ( iotiipam . Inr.. Dept. L,
\llu\ista. \a. In Caiiaila. Kiierhtels. Lid.. Ilaixner. (Int.

lilral gift for s^^ee(IleJlrl. sister, iiiotlii-r or daiighti'r. I<aiie

i^hrt>t» arc desigiietl in iikiiiv ex<piistte tst\IrB and ttuodi*.

No. 2188—
A uioderti dc^iiin,

in mutrhcd
Mfflliopuny,

lini>ihrd in a Huft

Hli<-at color.

Hand-nihti«*d
and iM>lUlH-d

fini<ih. Ki|ni|»|icd

Hilh I.anc\
paicniftl iiiiio<

malic Iray.

No. 2202—
Sriinniii^ front

XiU'-ritan Black
W ulnitt Stiim|i,

pm-ioici New
Guinea iind

f\o(ic Zrlira

M.>od. \la^ Lane
palonlcd aiito>

luatic iray.

69 95

*lvHtty hvhtr in Uu

^^^iw Hope Omtj

Copyrighted mn:i



iPHi

cn CO., MANlOKN. COHI*. Otnm» m* BIN OAH

Chri^iinas this isl Did you guess,

my darling, liow prouil I d be lo own 18.J7 Rogers Bros,

silverware.- No oilier siKirplaic lias sutli Ijcaiiiy and ridi

iiualily. li s as beautifully niadt as solid sihcr."

FIRST iOVV AnORATION l»EMFMBR«NCE FTFRNALLY YOURS TUNC rN' "THt ADVINTUaiS op OZIlt &ND HAROiCT



IN THE CLUB'S HANDSOME THEATER A SOLOIST TAKES THE SPOTUGHT AS THE CONDUCTOR DIRECTS UNIFORMED ORCHESTRA AND THE FAMED RED ARMY CHORUS

Soviet officers enjoy an old palace, but Russian GIs need not apply

III Ihc 18lh Century the mognificeut, porticuod

slnirlurc shown at right was hiiill in Moscow as a

palace for the nohle Sall\ko\ lainil). I^lir the

czars nia<]c it into an exclusive hoarding school.

I nilcr the Soviets the palace lias a new set of ten-

ants hut is just as exclusive as ever.

I lie palace is now the ollicial Moscow club for

oHicers of the Soviet Red .Arm). Its cluhroonis,

aiiilitorium, game rooms, restaurant, concert hall

and library art* open to alt Red Army ofTicers and
their families. It is not open to privates or noneom-
missioiieil oifu-ers. For two rubles, however, civil-

ians can wander through the adjacent park and

look at the building.

The club s aelivities range from foreign lan-

guage I'lasses to football to choral singing (altori').

Its principal objectives are cultural. But it still

does not ban a little romance now and then (/). DT)

.

ENTRANCE TO CLUB I, a. 111 e..li.nii,-. Building is

rated niif of iiuist beaulitul and imposing in Moscow.

CONTINUED OH NEXT PAGE 83



Red Army Club

VIRGINIA MATO
Co-staiiing in the Samuel Galdwyn

Technicolor pioduction

"THE SECRET LIFE
Of WALTER MITTT"

SANGSTER BROS., Et Monl«, Calif., naflonally known
jhow-dog handlers, reporf: "Friskies is the best food on the

morket for our needs— one we'd never hesitate to feed com-

pletely by itself. It keeps our dogi in wonderful condition."

(j^^a^a^ • • • that's Duke

says lovely Virginia Mayo

ONLY THE BEST IS GOOD ENOUGH for dogs owned by famous movie per-

sonalities. And only the best is good enough for your own prized dog.

So feed him Friskies—proved by years of kennel testing. It supplies vita-

mins, minerals, protein

—

every element dogs need for vigorous health; and

it tempts canine appetites with its hearty, meaty flavor.

FEED YOUR DOG COMPLETELY-SAVE MORE THAN HALF! It's a fact-Friskies

costs less than half as much to feed as leading brands of canned dog

food. For instance, the average Boston Terrier can be fed completely on

Friskies for about 46c a week— instead of about $1.09 for most canned

foods. That's a saving of $33 a year . . . and with a large dog, Friskies

could easily save you $100 a year—or more!

Friskies is the largest-selling brand of dog food in the West—and is fast

winning new friends from coast to coast. Ask for both Friskies Meal and

Friskies Cubes . . . the same in nourishment, and fine for variety.

Keep your dog frisky with

DOC FOOD

Carnation. Qf€aliti) Product

ACTIVE SPORTS program includes sponsorship of a first-rate soccer-foot-

ball team. Ball on table was presented to the club by British Royal Engineers.

PASSIVE SPORTS include chess, at which Russians have always been ex-

perts. Chess room is decorated with wall designs resembling giant game boards.

INDOCTRINATION of officers' children is not neglected. Here a number of

Red Army boys and girls study books and newspapers in special reading room.

CONTINUED ON >«Ct HI
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IDDIU OF TIMi "K"
17 |*w«li, M2.S0

HtR fXCClUNCY "A"
II |*w«ti, also available

in whita. $49.10

HIS IXCELLENCY "SS'

21 |«wol>. e.ponuon
branlat, $71.50

For Her. . . For Him . . . Forever

No other gift will he so appreciated, so con^itant a reiiiinder

of your Io\c anil afrettioii. ?o c-iidiiriiig in liiauty ;inil \ alurl

That's why, year after year, at (]hri.sliiias tiiiir. morr Amci ii iiiis

give BuLOVA llian any other fine iciilrli in tlie norlil!

This year . . . for llcr— for Iliiu . . . l•lloo^e a magnificent, new Hi i.oVA

— tlie "Gift of a Lifetime". At belter jewelers' everywhere.

All prices inchiilc Fvtleriil Tiix.

t I

AMERICA RUNS ON BULOVA TIME
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Mis R

SHU't

Ahet'Shave Lotion
e Luxe B-month size S2.S0

Regular size SI
Retill SI

Shave Bowl
De Luxe l y^r size 51.50

Regular site St: Refill 7Stf, 50^

Men's Cologne
De Luxe S-monrh sue, 23-carat

gold-tired ftaqon SS. Retill S2.S0
Oilier sizes (in colors; 52.50. SI

forw Cfjrisftmag
MACNIFICENT MEN'S TOILETRIES IN MATCHLESS CONTAINERS

When you give for Christmas, give the

finest! That means Courtley—recognized as
the best and most handsome products for

men . . . designed to please him every day.
Courtley containers last indefinitely . . .

and those superior Courtley toiletries give

a man a clean, magnetic, superbly

masculine oar! And so this Christmas, give
Courtley. He'll be flattered. Look for

Courtley products in the finest stores every-

where: combination sets to decorate the bed-

room or bathroom . . . complete line of men's
shaving accessories, powder, hair dress,

cologne, soap and other toiletry needs.

Lotion, Powder, Cologne, Shave Bowl....S8.S5

(De I.uxe size only;

De Lnxe AHer-Shave Lotion, Powder. Bowl. ..SS.75

.Regular size $3}

De luxe After-Shave Lotion, Powder.. ..$4.25

iRequlai sizj- 52,i

De Luxe After-Shave Lotion, Bowl„„S3.7i
f Regular size S2)

All sets in magniticenl colors . . . Dubonnet. Itisli Moss Green, Ebony. Saddle Tan. Virgin While, Courtley Gold. (Prices plus tax.) COURTLEY. LTD.. NEW YORK. LOS ANGELES,



The best brushes have I

DU PONT NYLON
BRISTLES

Rei Army Club CONTINUED

QUIET FRIENDSHIP is encouraged in the club's pleasant social rooms,

which afford some privacy and a fine, martial portrait of Stalin as backdrop.

LIVELY LOVEMAKING is not frowned upon. I hi' < oiiple has sought out

an appropriate corner in club for a little close talk and a hit ol hand-holding

2$^

, "v«ii're beautiful!
The gift that says You re oe

=\,^uW have to make her hair

Ifs a gift that every woman «ho"W l^e^
^^^^^

her crowning glory. Its a i^>lo
..Lueite."* Those

hattdle and back of sparkhng Du I ovU
^^^^^^ _

Uvely nylon bristles .,dd luster
„„ bristles are

put a gleam m the hair. And
j,, fresh

Ler-so-easy to wash and
,,.t and last.

and resiUent, washmg Xtt-Ttt^ped on brush orpack-

I^ok for the name try/on br.*«e.s St P
p^^t de

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER IIVINO.. ,
THROt^GH CHEMIST»y

' Tune in Du Pont "Covolcodo of Americo"— Monda-'S, 8 P. M. EST, NBC

87
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HIGH WAIST AND RUFFLES MARK THIS PINAFORE AS A MODERN KATE GREENAWAY DRESS

Drawings from 60-year-old English picture

books still inspire children's styles today

The little-girl frocks shown Iiere stem largely

from clothes which appeared more than 60 years

ago in a charming series of English picture books
for children. They were the work of Kate Green-
away, a plump London artist-authoress.

Because spinster Grecnaway had no family
of her own she regarded the grave little girls

and proper little boys of her drawings almost
as if they were her children and designed their

clothes with care and taste. By doing this she

unwittingly became an extremely successful

amateur dress designer, for mothers in Eng-
land, on the Continent and in the U.S. hastened

to copy her styles for their own young children.

Copying Kate Greenaway styles never actu-

ally died out, and today there is a strong revival

sparked by L. Wohl and Co. of New York, who
make nothing but Kate Greenaway clothes in

their four factories and have yet to fill all back
orders for Christmas.

These present-day copies have been short-

ened and simplified, but their high waists, yokes
and big collars can be traced directly to such
Greenaway classics as A Apple Pic and Mar-
igold Garden, both still in print. On this and
the following four pages modern Kate Green-
away dresses are shown against backgrounds
of the original drawings which inspired them.

Cop,
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Tu*t iiiixJern GrcfiiaMav irailris rc-ciiact lirawiiij^ l<ir "Al Scliool '
( 'fur lilllc

(•\es arc given to Iciiik-Any where else than on their hinik"'), whieh inspired their

dresses: yellow print with eyelet ruffle ($5.50), golid blue with rufllud lace {96),



Till:* simple plaiJ giiigliam ilrcss « illi t) pic;il Cict iuiway rufilod yoke came from

"S Sati): for II." imi' nf lli<' illu-lraliiiii> (^reeiuiway drew for her honk. .-t/iple

fie, which teaches the alphabet. Girl'b shues are ballet slippers. Dress custs $6.

r





''THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW!"

REMEMBER THE RECENT FIRE
.TRAGEDIES? Remember ihe de-

mand that swept the nation for building

codes, laws and law enforcement? An
aroused press and citizenry asked for—but

didn't get—an end to wholesale death by

fire.

What happened in your community to

guard your own life and welfare? It's time

to take a serious look— in light of these

shocking facts:

Of 16,220 miuiicipalities in the nation, less

than 2,000 have adopted a building code

for the legal protection of the comniiuiity

against known fire hazards. Many of the

2,000 building codes in eHect are fifteen to

fifty years old— so obsolete as to be prac-

tically worthless.

Fire prevention must start with law and

law enforcement. It isn't enough to cry

"there ouglit to be a law," after bodies are

taken Irom smoking ruins.

Action—concerted action must come now
through the collective will of every citizen.

.•\ction— before disaster strikes! Such action

must have the unified support of state and

local officials charged with fire safety.

Dangerous buildings must no longer be

allowed to escape the regulation whicli is

essential lo the safety of human life.

The President of the United Stales has

recognized the need for action now. He has

declared all-out war against fire— a serious

menace to our national life.

Tile fire insurance industry has perfected

builtling codes for all communities. Re-

sponsibility for their adoption rests with

local authorities aiul you, whose lives are

at stake.

TAKE THIS ACTION Nowl Interested local authorities

and citizens are invited to write for a copy of

"The Rc|K)rt on I-aws and Law F.nforcement."

Address: The President's Conference on Fire

Prevention, Washington, D. C.

This sttilemetil is one of a series published by

Ihe iiiemher coinpaiiies of The Nnlioiinl Board

of Fire Vudenuriters in sujifmrl of Tlie Presi-

dent's Cnnlerem e oti Fire Prevenlioii.

The danger that is most lhre?t-

cninf; to .America today is the

terror of our fives, the danger of

fire. In the entire field of fire prc-

\clltion, there is no sixljjeel that

needs aitciition more than ihai o[

statute and ordinance cnlbrce-

iiient— " ^ '
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TISSUE "X" YES TISSUE

Magic-like! That's how fast YES Tissue takes

in sniffles, sneeze spray, face cream. Absorbent and

extra-strong, too — in both directions! There's

never a tear in usual wear with YES.

. Snow-while YES picks up quickly, fully open for use,

from the new wide-opening bo.x. And the box

is easy to carry and store, thanks to its new flat shape.

Personal Products Corporation, Milltown, N. J.,

Chicago and San Francisco.

SEE FOR YOURSELF!

Crumple your favorite tissue into a ball.

Do the same with a YES Tissue. Now drop them

at the same time into separate glasses of water.

See how fast YES drinks up moisture!

Sniffles — or cold cream — YES can take U jaster!

94
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WRITER PHILIP GREEN CGREGORY PECK), PRETENDING TO BE A JEW, MEETS ANTI-SEMITISM FACE TO FACE WHEN A "RESTRICTED" HOTEL REFUSES HIM A ROOM

MOVIE OF THE WEEK:

The subtle anti-Semitism found among the "nice people" of America is the theme of an arresting picture

Before publishing Laura Z. Hobson's novel, Gentleman's Agreement^ nine

months ago, the firm of Simon and Schuster believed it would be a mild com-

mercial success at best. The reason was that in a day of public clamor for

escape fiction Genllemans Agreement dealt roughly with the ugly contem-

porary theme of anti-Semitism. What transpired was astounding. Though
written in a banal, often awkward prose that made literary critics wince, the

novel was basically powerful and sold like hot cakes.

After 920,000 copies it is still going strong.

Gentleman s Agreement studies anti-Semitism in

its most widespread form. The novel's villains are not

fanatic, organized Jew-baiters hut "nice people," the

kind who deplore the tactics of Gocbbols and Streicher

but who—with restricted neighborhoods and hotels

(above), discriminatory hiring practices and conver-

sational slurs—arc part of a "gentleman's agreement'^

to "keep Jews in their place." This approach, besides

flicking a sizable section of the populace fight on the

raw, was worked out in fascinating fictional terms. The
hero is a gentile who masquerades as a Jew to find out

what it feels like. Nearly every gentile has wondered

about that himself.

When Darryl F. Zanuck, chief producer at 20th

Century-Fox, bought the movie rights to Gentleman's

Agreement there was more surprise, for "controver-

sial'- movies are supposed to be box-office poison. But ELIA KAZAN

Mr. Zanuck thought differently. Though no crusader, he hoped the picture

might convert a few wavering aiili-Semites to the side of righteousness and

perhaps induce even confirmed participants in the gentleman's agreement to

speak sharply when their children refer to a "kike" playmate. A showman,
Zanuck also believed the movie would find a tremendous audience. At any

rate he gave Gentleman's Agreement the full treatment: Oregor)' Peck (eover),

Dorothy McGuire and John Garfield, with Playwright

Moss Hart to adapt it for the screen.

On Nov. 11 the movie opened in New York. As in the

case of an earlier film about anti-Semitism, Crossfire

(Life, June 30), critical applause was deafening and so

was the clink of coin at the box office. Mr. Hart had im-

proved on the book by removing its dime-novel heroics

and substituting occasional wit for Mrs. Hobson's un-
swerving grimness. Guided by Director Elia Kazan, Mr.

Peck and Miss McGuire have made a believable, some-

times moving thing of the love affair between the jour-

nalistwho turns Semite to investigate anti-Semitism and
the "liberal" girl whose liberalism nearly breaks down
when people begin to think her fiance is really a Jew.

To ".say'- .something and still be entertaining is a most
difficult accomplishment. Gentleman's Agreement runs

this tricky course well enough to rate as an adult screen

success and also to stand a good chance for the Academy
MOSS HART Award which Darryl Zanuck has had his eye on all along.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 95



"Gentleman's Agreement" CONTINUED

TheG I FTthat gets

BETTER PICTURES

•\ land all the year...

Exposure Meter

It's u llirill l<> ^ct ami a llirlll

to ;;i\c . . . lliis (Jfiifral IJeotrir

exposure meterl Be('aii!>eil makes

better pietiires. exeiling eolor so

easy ami sure. Simple to use. G*m>(1

for iiiovieg or slills. Top qiialilv.

Ami a new low price of on

SlQ.'Jo!

Saves film and saivs pictures with correct exposure. Extremely

accurate. Measures reflected and incident liglit. Quick, one-hand

operation. Sturdy. Dependable. And it*s 3 meters in one!

Tip to Santa: Yon can get the Type DW-ISS G-K exposure meter

at photographic dealers everywhere.

NEW Deluxe Type PR-1

Completely new. Ve!*t-|M>rket size. .\n«l ii ro-

memlters the light it swa . . . pointer lock can"t

forpel! Unusually easy to iwe. IJght. Sturdy.

Fast. Many other advantages for belter pic-

tures including New TRIDENT analyzer anil

synchro dial. A superb gift for expert or be-

ginner. Ask your dealer for the NEW GenemI
Electric Type PR-1 meter . , . the meter with

a MEMORY! Or write for further information.

Ceneroi FJectric^ Schenoctaf/y 5, AViu Yorh,

Only $32.S0 Federal tax incluiled.

$ 3250

PHIL MEETS KATHY (Dorothy McGuire), liberal-minded divorcee and
niece of a mapazine publisher. She lias suggestctl a scries on anti-Scniitisin for

her uncle s magazine and Phil has come from California to New York in order

to write it. The two fall in love almost imimili ilciv alter tliey arc inlroduced.

AT HOME Phil, a widower, lives with his mother and yoimg son. .\ftcr hear-

ing of his father's assignment, the boy asks him what, exactly, a Jew is. Hiis

helps Phil to hit on the ideal "angle" for his series: he will pretend to be a Jew
himself for several weeks and record for publication just what happens to him.

AT THE OFFICE Phil is introdncnl to the publisher's staff. During lunch

he hears a Jew ojtpose any mention of anti-Semitism, realizes that some Jews

are too shy of trouble to fight for their rights. While arguing against tliis husb-

bush policy, he announces that he himself is Jewish and the masquerade is on.

KATHY FALTERS after Phil's proposal of marriage. She wants permi-ssion

to tell her upper-crust family that Phil is not really a Jew, and he realizes that

Kathy, for all her Uberal talk, still thinks that there is something disgraceful

about being Jewish. Vaguely uneasy, Phil starts writing his magazine series.

GENERAL (1) ELECTRIC

c.



jUriLL WHAT lOND IS IT?"

"It's Nescafe; of course!"
When you serve Nescafe, you're serving the most
delicious cup of coffee in the world— better coffee

than you can make any other way! Guests will sing

its praises, your family will want it for their regular

every-meal coffee. With Nescafe you get all the full,

rich flavor, alt the lift of the finest coffee instantly!

Here's the secret: Only Nescafe has a secret, patented

way to brew extra-flavored coffee from the choicest

coffees and to seal in the flavor! Yes, in making
Nescafe we brew {tne, pure coffee, add carbohydrates

to seal in the flavor, then powder it for your conve-

nience. The (IsLVoc stays true and fresh until the instant

you release it in the cup!

No fuss, no wail, no messy grounds, no pots to

clean! And there's no waste either, because you make
only the number of cups you serve. You just put a

tcaspoonful of Nescafe in a cup and add hot water.

That's all! Instantly you have the most delicious

coffee you ever tasted. Economical, too— costs you
only about l(i a cup!

That's why more people drink NESCAFE than any other instant coffee!

ysr CUP FOR cut>

/r COSTS L£SS THAN
0KO/N/>Ry GROUND COff££

/N CAN OR JAR /

THE FLAVOR CAN'T BE MATCHED BECAUSE

ONLY NESCAFE HAS THE
•Nescafe (pronounced NES-CAFAY) is rhe exclusive registered trade-mark of Ncstl6's Milk Producrs,

Inc. to designate its soluble coffee product. It is composed of equal parts of pure soluble coffee

and added carbohydrates (dexuins, maltose and dextrose) added solely to protect the flavor.

rUNE IN The foul WhUeman Club—3:30 to 4t30 P. M. Eostwn Tim Monday Hmugh Friday ovor your local ABC ttarioil.
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"Gentleman's Agreement" CONTINUCD

storejt--$J.50.

Mifo^n lookfor the nnme8WANK
MKm—ftmt. U. S. Pmt. OB.. (Nnnb. liw.. AttlebiM*. HaM. OH nil our product*.

98

PHIL'S FRIEND Dave Coldman (John Garfield) returns from the army. He
is Jewish and tells Phil that anti-Semitism is so prevalent that all Jews expect

il and almost become liar<iened to it. Dave wants to stay in New York to take

a job he lia< been ofTered but cannot find a decent home for his family to live in.

DAVE IS INSULTED by adnmken veteran who snarls that he doesn't like

"Yid officers." Even though he is apathetic to anti-Semitism, this insult direct

makes Dave's blood boil. Later he realizes that their different feelings about

Jews have come between Phil and Kathy. He helps bring them back together.

NOW ENGAGED, Phil and Kathy visit her relatives at a party in Darien,

Conn. Unknown to Phil, Kathy has screened her friends to make sure that no
Jew-baiter will even meet Phil. He ia furious when he finds out and condemns
her as a liypocrite. Kathy replies that hemakes toomuch of the whole problem.

KATHY LEARNS just how close to home anti Seniitism can hit when Phil's

son is called a "kike" by playmates who have heard his father is Jewish. Her
ultimate response is to let the Jewish Dave rent her house in a "restricted" area

of suburban Darien, Conn. This positive action enables her to win Phil back.
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Handy new for iScotch Tape fans
Wrap any gift easier, more beautifully ... do any "Scotch"

Tape-ing job faster, neater than ever with the handy, hand-
some "Scotch" Desk Dispenser. It's weighted to stay put

as you pull off tape with one handl Your other hand's free

to hold wrappings in place. Just think how your friends

would welcome help like that for all their **Scotch" Tape
chores all through the year! Yes, a "Scotch" Desk Dispenser
is a grand gift that keeps on giving every day. In a plaid gift

box — only $1.89 with a } > x 792 inch roll of transparent

"Scotch" Cellulose Tape. At your favorite store.

HOMEMAKERS love 'em for sealing; lunch

packages, fasteninj* shelf pa[>er, mending
torn cookbook pages.

HANDYMEN around the house like their

own Desk Dispensers in the workshop
for all sorts of quick repair jobs.

PRESIDENTS and office boys both wel-

come Desk Dispensers because they use

"Scotch" Tape for scores of office chores.

TEACHER'S favorite helper is a Desk Dis-

penser with plenty of "Scotch" Tape to

put up maps, mend books and so on.

MOTHER'S sewing room needs a Desk
Dispenser because "Scotch" Tape mendf
paacrns neatly and holds 'em to fabric.

OUR NEW iOOKLET "Tape It Easy!" gives
you dozens of helpful tips you'll find use-
ful the year 'round— how to wrap and
glamorize gift packages; what to do
about torn window shades; how to mend
fishing rods and road maps. Address
Dept. 1.-127 for your free copy.

SCOTCH^^^TAPE
BRAND

SIAIS WITHOUT MOISTENING . TRANSPAKINT AS GLASS

Made in U. S. A. by MlNNISOfA MlNINa A MFO. Co. Saint Paul h, Minn.

**SCOTCH" is the registered trade-markJor the adhesive tapes made by the 3M Co.

Also makers of "3M" Brand abrasives, adhesives, and a wide variety of other

products for home and industry © im co.
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'Gentleman's Agreement" CONTINUED

SPRUCE

Gifts of Spruce

. . , appreciated grooming essentials

with their fresh pine-laden

fragrance . . . are preferred by

men you respect, approved by

women you admire. Shave Bowl,

Shave Lotion, Talc, Cologne

Deodorant, Horr Dressing, Soap

for Men. Smartly packaged, in sets

or singly, one to three dollars.

Film's characters express opposing attitudes

PROFESSIONAL SNEERING: A doctor (Nicholas Joy) attending Phil's

mother recommends calling in a specialist. Phil mentions a Jewish specialist.

"He's not given to overcharging, the way some do," say^ the doctor. "Do you

mean some doctors or some Jewish doclors?" Phil inquires. The doctor laughs.

PHILOSOPHIC SCORN: A prominent Jewish scienti:^t (Sam JafFe) tells

Phil and Kathy that he, as an atheist, is not Jewish hy religion and, as a scien-

tist, knows that there is no Jewish race. He concludes that tlie only reason he
thinks he i» Jewish i<t that prejudiced Christians keep on pointing it out to him.

SELF-DECEPTION: Phil's secretary. Miss Wales (June Havoc), is really-

Jewish but has changed her name in order to get a job more easily. Miss Wales
has grn^«-n into the disguise so well that she often has anti-Semitic thoughts

about other Jews. To Phil she is particularly scornful about "the kikcy ones."
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FO/d UmaMO^ A//S^/

1, When you take your first glorious stretch ou

your new Bciuityn .si, every tired muscle in your body

will tell you. '"llus is IT!" Here at last is a tnaltress

tliat really soot lies away fatigue . , . and lulls you

gently into a deep, refresliing sleep!

And what does all this wonderful sleeping comfort

cost you? Just about a jionny and a half a night—over

the next ten years. No otlicr mattress—7iO, not one-

offers you so much lasting comfort—for so little—aa

your luxurious Bcautyrest!

2. Compare! AlM)ve. see how an ortliuart/ inner-

spring mattress can sag beneath you, make hollows

that n>h you of rest. Bui below, see liow Beaulyrest's

K;tT coil springs "tfirc" oubf in the right places. Offer

firmer, more natural support to your back!

3. The proof! Left, see how wired-together springs

in ordinoTij rnaltn'ss mg down together under pres-

sure, in watcrglass test. But right, see how Heautyrest's

individually poekctcd coil springs act—without sag-

ging together! No wonder they help you rest better!

Longer lasting! In "torture tests" made in United

States Testing Co., Inc.. laboratories, Bcautyrest

lasted far longer than any other mattress tested. Guar-

anteed for ton years. Bcatityn-sf ncliuilly rnsls oJilt/

about a -penny and a half a night! What a value today!

Hint to housewives: Bcautyrest is so well built it

needs turning only four or five times a year. Mas pre-

built borders, no-sag edges, eight side-ventilators to

help keep interior fresh.

Shopping suggestion: Get a new Beautyrcst Box
Spring when you get y()ur new Bcautyrest Mattress—

and enjoy the irorld'.s most eomfortahle sleeping eom-
bination! Hand-tied, matching Beautyrcst Box Spring

same price as your Beaulyrest Mattress. See your
dealer today!

On/^SmONS mskes BEAUT/R£Sf
* TRADE-HARK REG. U. S. MTEHT OFFICE
lDl947. SIMMONS CO., HOSE, MART, CHICAGO. ILL.

Makers of the World** Only Electronic Blanket, Famous Deepsleep Mattress,

Ace Spring, Babybeauty Crib Mattress, Hide-A-Bed Sofa
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FLYING AUTOMOBILE MADE BV THE CONSOLIDATED VULTEE CO. SAILS ALONG SMOOTHLV ON ITS FIRST TEST FLIGHT. IT STAYED ALOFT AN HOUR AND 18 MINUTES

STimilGE DIRDS
Epidemic of new flying machines

fills the skies and junk heaps

.All f»\rr tin- wi'ild this nmnlh p('o]»li- wi-rp mut-

tering, as lliry Jiil in a fii'liJ at Killv Hawk in 1903,

"Ydu ll never gel it cifl the gruuiid." The human
urj;e lu wiiieh lias been siimewhat cowed by

llie gigantie size of nidilern air])lanes, was lireaking

out in a rash of oiliMouking living automobiles,

one-man Ho}>pi-Cv>[iters, a ll\ing nioloreyi'le built

by the .\ir Force (/<. 7')/) ami even a set of alumi-

num wings \\ilh which an eariu'st G«^rman priest

hoped t<t Hit about like an outsized bird (/j. \(Hi).

Man's in\enlit)n being what it is, most of the

strange devices did get oif the gr(nnid, at least for

a while. The II) iiig automobile. Imill w ilb a detach-

able 3 1-foot w ingand ]'X)-lip engine, cruised at 130
'

mph forTKmiiniles (<(/<»i c). ( )n its next lligbl itsud-

denly cainc a cropper (/^e/o/c). Hut the IniiMers, all

undaunted, went right aheufl w ith cxperiincnis on

the auto w hich l aii rise' abox c all trallic |)roblenis.

THREE DAYS LATER THE FLYING AUTO LIES WRECKED IN'A FIELD NEAR CHULA VISTA, CALIF. THE TEST PILOT RAN OUT OF GASOLINE JUST AS HE WAS LANDING



strange Birds CONTINUED

Now you eon hovt the expert advice of the world's fore-

most child specialists right at your fintjertips where
you need it when you need it. For 4 of the 14 Childcraft

volumes are packed with the best and latest parent

guidance.

Ev«ry phot* of your child's development is covered from
infancy to adolescence. You know what is normal be-

havior and what is not. You know how to direct play
activities, how to direct your child's growth of character.

And to stimulate his reading interest and mental growth,

there arc 10 beautifully illustrated volumes of verse,

fiction, arts, and sciences.

To h«lp you solve any unusual or different problem con-

cerning your child's development, Childcraft offers a
FREE, confidential Advisory Service of expert per-

sonal advice.

If you would like to know more about Childcraft— write
for free information. Address; Counsellor Mr. C. Ruch,
Childcraft. 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois.

ChildcrofI it lold only by outhorized representatives.

Write Childcraft for o franchise in your community.

AIR FORCE GETS JET HELICOPTER

This flimsy little machine, which looks like a throwback to Kitty Hawk
days, is actually the Air Force's latest Har|ilaiie. The first jet-powered

helicopter ever built, it is designed as a foolproof" flying motorcycle for

short-range reconnaissance, communications work and courier service.

ANYBODY CAN GET A HOPPI-COPTER

This simple gadget, w liich looks something like the futuristic "jumping
bell" of the Buck Rogers comic strip, is less an airplane than it is a

piece of equipment to be strapped right on the flier's back. Called the

Hoppi-Coplerit is being put intoeheapmass production by a Seattle firm.

ennTiiiurp ni »»r.r im
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"I'LL LOOK
IT UP in my
WORLD
BOOK"

Your child can have no gilt more precious than the gift of knowing

-

for from it grows the habit of success

9 out of 10 families report their

children advance more rapidly

with WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA

What better gift for your son or daughter

this Christmas than one that will help them

succeed in life? The World Bo^jIc Encyclo-

pedia, by encouraging the habit of know-

ing, helps form the habit of success. That's

why World Book has been for 30 years a

favorite with parents, teachers, schools

and libraries.

Recently we asked parents all over the

United States if their children had bene-

fited from owning the World Book. An

overwhelming SS%—9 out of 10 families

—

said "Yes!" They reported better grades,

eagerness for finding exact information, and

a greater interest in school work— all build-

ing the habit of wantin/i to know. And
in our limes, more than ever before, suc-

cess depends on knowledge.

Adults— as well as boys and girls—like

World Book because it entertains while it

informs. Magnificent illustrations and
simply written text make it dcliglitful to

read, easy to understand. Help your chil-

dren to success with the World Book

—

now—this Christmas!

World Book is sold only by oulhorlted representatives. If you would like to have a franchise

in your community, write World Book Encyclopedia, 35 E. Wocker Dr., Chicago 1, III.

NOW... a Gn.^^JlitdifyUw'

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA!
More than $2,0011,000 wus spent to bring you and your children the

wonderful new World Book completely revised throughout I More
than 10.000 pages! More than 18,000 illustrations. 1500 in full color!

Vou'U appreciate its full value when you sec for yourself send for a
free copy of "Through the World Book," a booklet with actual pages
and pictures from the encyclopedia itself. No obHgation. of course.

Produced at a cost of over «2,000,000
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ONLY RALMOLIVE BRUSHLESS OFFERS

YOU THIS PROJDF!

Strange Birds CONTINUED

"TTthls way really works-

no matter how you
.,1 On- new.

2. .„ap (a- "
s,,.v. Cream

ItSS RMOR PUIL-Scd 75«i

/ CLOStll SHAVtS -Se rf 49%

Get a Giant Tub*

or Big 9-oz. Jar Todayl

THESE WINGS IMITATE THE BIRDS
Tlic ijuecr ilcvioes on this page i i'|iRx'iit the allcmpts of Father Al-

k'l t Biiisteiner, a Catholic priest of Berglern, Germany, to fly by emu-
lating the hirtls. At first Father Binsleiner built two canvas-eovereil

aluniiiium wings (afcoie) which he ( (uilil flap by moving his arms. Un-
fortunately, the land around Berglern being very flat, he was unable
to take olf and thus never discovered whether he I'mild fly this way.
Now lie has added a one-cylinder engine and propeller {bclotc), but he

still d(M>s not know whether or not lie can fly. Reason: the laws of the

occupying Allied armies do not permit a German to operate a plane.

Cc|_.

,

From left to riflhi $47.50, $60.00, $52.50 in Gold Filled. 17 jewels

Federal Tax Included Also availoble in U Kt Gold

GiRARD PeRREGAUX
"^Malc/i^ Mice //9/

Sold by Selected Jewelers Write lor llluslraied Sooklti

G.rord Perregoux Wolchei 30 (lockefeller Ploio. New York 20 • In Conodo Hcmillon. Omono
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tS/UglowimK good cheer

^ • quart.
^ is 7

When remembering friends,

give them something they'll remember

—something you'd like to receive yourself

—give them these attractively packaged fine

whiskies. . . . You have your choice of

Kentucky Tavern, Glenmore, or Old

Thompson—three traditionally famous

whiskies. Your dealer has these four

outstanding gift packages now.

GLENMORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY
LOLISVILLE, KENTUCKY

^•^ quart. ° ^•'ain
"

'euira/

r |»47. a. D.GLENMORE, THE HOUSE WITH THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT



SPORTS

WHILE AN ASSISTANT TALKS BV TELEI-HONE TO AN OBSERVER IN THE STADIUM, MICHICANS COACH "FRITZ" CRISLER (LEFT) RUNS HIS TEAM FROM SIDELINE

New rule makes every coach his own quarterback

iMany of the three niillinii fan* wlio heil i ollc(;c foolhall games in the

L .S. last Saturday lahurej under a iiii!iu|>prehensii>n. They thought the quar-

lerhaeks Wfrr making the deei?ioii?>. In reality nmsl ilcrision?^ were made h\

the ooaehes. The coaehes did this liy means of the eiiunlless sulislilnle play-

ers they sciit rat ing on and off the fii'ld after every serimmage. More often

than not these snhstitutes were messenger hoys who earried the eoaeh s

inslruetifins to try a spei ifie play. Qiiarlerbaeks were di prive<l <d the right

to think, and eollege footliall hi'eanie a giant ehess game between two highly

paiil straligisis who sat on opposite sidelines and maneuvered their pawns.

This kind of pnsh-liulton fooliiall heeame possdile whi-n. prior to the 1917

seastin, the Football Kules (jnnmittee remov*'d the old rule under whieh

time was taken out while substitutes reported to an oirieial, and there were

penalties for too miieli time out. l\ow men ( iiulil move in and out as often

as the eoaeh saw fit. This meant an exeeuti\e like Mieliigan's H.O. (''Fritz")

(irisler eoulil sit on abeiieh in his chalk-striped suit {ahoi i'). railing important

plavs through messenger-boy substilules. .Some eoaehes argued that this sys-

tem speeded upthegame, l>utotbers<lis~eiitiil iji. 7 Zl'),addiugllial it onlymade
things confusing. Whether it made tht; game faster or not, it raised an impor-

!ant <iuesti<in eoaehes could ponder before next season: was it still football?

MASS SUBSTITUTION by Coach Crisler (/,/;) ^ciids eislit players on the lield at

oiKC. .Minnesota has just got the ball and these men arc all defensive specialists.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 109
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Push-button Football CONTINUED

19,293

DENTISTS

ADVISE

The Nicotine

and Tars Trapped*

by The VICEROY Filter

CAN NEVER STAIN

YOURTEETH!
YES!" advise 19,293 dentists,

"Smoke Viceroys!" The nicotine

and tars trapped by the Viceroy Filter

can never stain your teeth. No unsightly

bits of tobacco can lodge between
your teeth, cause more stain.

Smoke Viceroys! No other cigarette

gives you such a blend of rich, mild,

luxurious tobaccos. No other gives you
this exclusive Viceroy Filter.

Only VlHroy...
no ath«r

clfloratt*... hai
ffhU •xc/wiiv«

VIcaroy Flltarl

REPORT BY TELEPHONE frdtn tnjMtf ihe stadium where observer can see

game from different angle comes to an assistant {right)y is relayed to Crislcr.

A QUARTERBACK GOES IN withfresh instructions from Cna< li i^l.i .m

what plays to call next. Crislcr also uses separate teams for offensu anil defenj^c.

A HALFBACK COMES OUT. He is Bob Chappuis, an offensive special-

ist. Hnl \\\iri\ liall changes hanils Ite is quickly replace*! by a defensive back.

59 AU

WHEN YOU
GIVE A LIGHTER

GIVE A

ONSON
SERVICER

Thil thoughtful gift

holdi everything for b«sl

lervice in any lighter, as follows:

RONSONOL FUEL that lasts longer,
burns cleaner, lights Instantly

RONSON REDSKIN 'FLINTS' that are
extra-long for extra-long service

Also a Ronson wick, inserter, clean-
ing brush and instruction booklet

Thete ilemi olio lold ieparal«ly

CDCC Booklet, "How To Get The Most
rnCL Out Of Your Lighter." Write
Ronton, 3 Aron»en Sq., Newarlt 2, N. i.

ONSON
WORLD'S GREATEST LIGHTER

rUN ON THI AIR. Tun* in «<n Ronton'*
"20 Questions" Sat. P. M. (Sun. P. M.
Poctflc Coast), Mutual Networlc.

CANDIES
•

HEIOE ASSORTED JUJUBES
HEIDE LICORICE PASTILLES

•
Makers of Fine Condies

for 78 Yeors

HENRY HEIDE incorporated
NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

roNTiwiirn am PAr.r ttt
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Speeds through flat*

work! You can us«

either dry or steam
at flip of switch!

Speciar'steaming jet"

to "freshen up'*

velvets, fells, furs!

Steam gives that new
look to spun rayons

. . .corduroys . . . seer-

suckers . . . without

extra dampening.

Does professional

pressingi Soves

you money on
pressing bills!

Dampens as it irons!

Most fabrics need

no extra sprinkling,

no rolling I

Automatic

temperature control

keeps heat even,

keeps fabrics safe.

Exclusive "overall"

steam action allows

you to iron forwards
or backwards.

It's the wonder iron you've been hearing about! The sensational new "two-in-one"

Silex Steam Iron that irons steam or dry at flip of switch . . . oifers everything the finest dry iron

does— plus the wonderful advantages of fast, new, scientific steam ironing!

Light, easy to handle, for all fabrics, . . the Silex Steam Iron whisks you through

your weekly ironing quicker, easier, and with better results than you ever dreamed possible.

Visit your favorite dealer for a Silex Steam Iron— today!

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS SILEX COFFEE MAKER

Th« 5il«x Company, Dept. 14C,

Hartford 2, Conn.

Pleate tend me FREE a copy of

your informative booklet "French
Hand Laundering Secrets."

Nome—

Addrtit-

City_

1 1 1



CONTINUED

One piece of

finest leather streamlined'

to do away with extra bulk!

Won't bulge or

buckle even when crammed

full . . . always folds flat!

New, improved

interlock . , . one piece

of fmest leather is now
super-Zocfcedj

3-Woy in

Hunt Club Saddle.

Black, maSogany,
Havano ton. $7.50

ploi fox

Buxton's famous one-piece construction is now interlocked

more firmly than ever before . . . super-loclted to take extra

strain. Guaranteed! If any Buxton* Stitchless gives out

in normal use before the fine leather itself wears out, we'll

replace it free. See the new Super-Locked Stitchless

at Personal Leather Goods Counters in your city ... a

variety of Leathers end styles, $4 to $15 p/us /ox.

•8«a.u.s.p<it.oit.

BUXION. INC., SPRINGFIELD. MASS., AND NEW VORK CITY

Buxton Stitchless

Push-button Football

FOOTBALL COACHES DISAGREE

NEW-STYLE COACHES arc \c,lr.- D.inirV Frank Loaliy (/.;//( and .Army's

£arl Blaik. Both are unt'inotional .stratcfzisLs uho look advantage of new rule.

FORTHENEW RULE, Lou Lilllc of Columbia Uiiiwi.-iLi. In ir lia« Uii'; out

Mieof 111- |ila\i'rs. arciics tlial "It keeps a t('am'>- oflt-nire at its greatest tempo."

A HOLDOUT is tooibalt innovator "INtp" Warner {right), who poi Touch-
ilimn I iluli Iropliv last wivk. Says he, "ll takes the fiamc away Iroiii the boys."

112
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Alict Faye and Phil Harris, stars o/NBCs Sunday mgkt Fitch Bandwagon, (7:30 P.M., E.S.T.) and daughter

PhylSsare photographed by "Baby Alice" in thepattoo/thetrEnanofumeuntha WhtttaMer Micro 16 Camera.

YOU TOO can have and give. .

.

(i]y(err)^ Cfmstmas and IVt^tiy Hiijjpy Ptcfurcs

WITH THIS NEW, TINY PRECISION-BUILT CAMERA

IT'S THE PRESENT OF 1947! The Whittaker

Micro 16 is Everybody's Camera. Even if

you have never taken a picture in your life,

you can get big-camera results with this

tiny precision-built camera. It's so easy

to use even a 5 year old child like "Baby"

Alice Harris can operate it.

YOU SEE YOUR PICTURE as it actually is in

the "true-view" finder. Simply press the

"sure-shot" button and the tiny "eagle-

eye" lens does the rest. No focusing or

fussing. Fixed focus eliminates measuring

distances.

CARRY IT WITH YOU EVERYWHERE in your
pocket or purse. The Whittaker Micro 16
is actually smaller than a package of cigar-

ettes. So convenient you'll never want to

be without it.

MAKE NATURAL COLOR SNAPSHOTS having the
same fidelity as black and white with the

Whittaker Micro 16. It's precision-built

for perfect picture taking.

SEE IT AT YOUR DEALER'S NOW, or mail the
coupon for free descriptive folder and an
actual Micro 16 black and white print
(size 2iA"x3Vi"), the same as you can
take with this camera.

The only REALLY NEW Camera in America

ACTUAL SIZE. . . actimUy smaller

than a pack of cigarettes. POSITIVE ROTARY SHUHER CONTROL

THREE-WAY APERTURE ADJUSTMENT

COLOR CORRECTED ACHROMATIC LENS

TRUE-VIEW FINDER

LUSTRE CHROME CASE
FAIR.TRADED AT $2950

Cftrisfiiias Sfioppiiiii maila slnpli

by Alice Faye

Every woman with children knows
what a chore Christmas shopping is.

The children and family always come
first, which leaves little time to think,

let alone shop, for friends and relatives.

The other day when we were posing
this picture for our family ChristmEis

card, I got an inspiration which I'm
passing along to you.

Baby Alice was so amused by Phil's

Santa Claus outfit that she wanted to
make a snapshot of her Santa Claus
Daddy with our Micro 16. Then it

came to me how simple and gracious
it would be to give a number of our
closest friends one of these amazing
cameras for Christmas.

I pass along this shopping tip to you
with the thought that it may help you
solve your Christmas gift problems too.

TMs Pirtltrit ofPhil,A ticc and
Phyllis is actualsize ofthe Whittaker Micro16co!^
prints, only 40c cach,3 for$1.00.

Uses standard DuPont orAnsco 16mm
Film.

Univeral Achromatic Lens "precision-
set" to 1/1000 of an inch.

Fixed Focus. Sharp clear Images and
backgrounds from 3 feet to infinity.

Daylight Loading.
Completely "Picture-Tested" with full
roll of film before leaving factory.

NEW ECONOMY FILM PLAN
12 exposure roll of DiiFont black-and-white film—
ll.OO-includinK developing and twelve 2J*i*x3K'
prints returned to you.

10 exposure roll of Ansco color film, includins de-
velopinK of positive strip transparency returned to
5-ou. Sl.OO.

(Color fVints 2'/,'% 3'-40c each-3 for Sl.OO)

After taking pictures, simply put exposed fdm in
the container . . . drop in mail box. Prints come

back to you by return mail.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE FOLDER

AND ACTUAL MICRO 16 PRINT
IMCkUOCS KMItC TAX

PRECISIDN BUILT

HADE IT MAKERS OF PRECISIOM AIRPLANE VALVES AND CAMERAS

The Wm. R. Whittaker Co.. Ltd.. Dept. 1.-121

915 N. Citrus Ave.. Hollywood 38. Calif.

Please send mc name of dealer nearest me. and folder
completely describing Whittakt-r Micro-16. and beau-
tiful frte black-and-white sample print of picture
taken with this revolutionary camera.

My name and address are:

STREET-

crTY



A charming box full

of luxuries—the famous i

Pond's Cosmetics. A glamorous
|

gift that's sure to thrill herl

Inside she'll find Pond's

Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream,

Freshener, Dreamflower Powder

and "Lips"... 75)!*

For 68 years families

have come to Woohrorth's to choose holiday

decorations, n-rappirigs, greeting cards, candy
and gifts. And this year, as in Christma.'ies

pa.it, Woolirorth's takes special pains to see

that its Yidetide merchandise is the finest

in qualitu and value . . . worthy of your
confidence . ..fully living up to the place

this popular Christmas Store holds

in the hearts of young and old.

F. W. WOOL
AMERICA'S CHR

In every principal city

WILD HAin/EST, new Park & Tilford

scent, daring as youth ... to add sparkling

excitement to her Christmas morn, 39^*

Other popular Park & Tilford perfumes:

No. 3 Oriental, Desire,

Adventure and Sharp! 10^* and 25^*

Charming reproductions of

Colonial lamps that ACTUALLY LIGHT and mildly perfume the room

. . . decorative accessories she'll adore . . . assorted fragrances and

colors. Quaint hobnail glass NITE-LITE, 39^ Flower-patterned GLAMOR-LITE, 59^

tte'll look grateful, feel grateful,

be grateful when he finds this

gold-plated GILLETTE TECH RAZOR on his tree. . . for Gillette's scientific improvements

bring him quick, slick shaves... With 5 double-edge Gillette Blue Blades 49|<

Cci



CHRISTMAS
That ifs the reason,

each Chriatmas,

more and more cosmetic gifts are

bought in Woolirorth's than i)i any o

store. ..why, right noic, the coKmetic

counters of ijovr nearest Woolworth
Store are laden with smart and yaihi

packaged Christmas cheer..

.

Yutetide excitement you'll yV"
want to see—and give.

WORTH CO.
ISTMAS STORE

. . . in every state

^dif Either

This charming LADY ESTHER

GIFT SET will go light to her

heart... Lady Esther Four-Purpose

Face Cream ...smooth, color-true

Face Powder. . . and the senti-

mental fragrance of Lady Esther

Bridal Bouquet Tiii'

Other gift sets at 50«*

COLOR-CHANGE MANICURE SET. ..2 new

fashion-right shades of Oura-Gloss Nail Polish,

Camellia and Tangerine,

protective Dura-Coat... emery board,

orange stick and cotton ... in handy
j

red or black cosmetic kit 59f'

Gifts she'll find irresistible...

IRRESISTIBLE, long-lasting, flirtatious

fragrance for her unforgettable,

most important moments 25)(*...

BLUE WALTZ, thrilling floral scent to put her

In a romantic moonlight-and-roses mood 25^*

Exquisite 3-piece BEAUTI-SET

to thrill the woman who cares, and make your Ihoughtfulness remembered

. . , TANGEE LIPSTICK, ROUGE and FACE POWDER in her favorite

Tangee shade., .including Tangse's new brilliant hue, Red Majesty 50^*

arc Gifts ofBeauty
Make his Christmas completely

happy with this MENNEN HOLIDAY GIFT SET

. . . Mennen Shave Cream, Skin Bracer and Talc ... plus a convenient bank for used

blades $1.19* .. . Mennen Skin Bracer, popular with men for its tingling, he-man aroma 43^* *plus tea

©1947, f.VI/. Woolwonh Co.
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This meat, like all meat, is rich in body-building protein—complete,

high-quality protein—the kind we all need, holiday and every day—grownups

and children alike. Adequate protein in your meals helps keep

your body in good repair, and also helps you to be fit and feel fit.



TEUVISIOH^AMERA VIEW FINDER (UPPER RIGHT) SHOWS HOW AUDIENCE SEES ACTRESS EVA MARIE SAINT. MICROPHONE AND LIGHTS ARE CUT OUT AND THE CHEAP SET LOOKS REAL

It is a commercial reality but not yet an art
"This time last year/' a citluiiiiitsl wrote reoeiil-

ly, "I never knew anybody who had seen a tele-

vised show. This year, I haven't met anyone who
hasn't." He exajy^erated but not by much. Today
more people want to buy sets than there are sets

to buy, the television's audience has soared from

53,000 in 1940 to one million today. After a 20-

year infancy radio's baby is beginning to grow up.

Commercial television's long period of arrested

development was the result of a vicious cycle of

hard economic facts. Set prices were too high and

the quality of entertainment too low to attract a

mass audience. The handful of stations could phys-

ically reaclionly a minute portion of the U.S. Vt'ith-

out a big public, sponsors and set manufacturers

had little to encourage them.

Several things have happened to break the cy-

cle. Good sets are selling as cheaply as S250. An
FCC decision against color broadcasting cleared

the track for straight black-and-white television

for some years to come. Sponsors are iM'ginning

to put on shows (j>j>. 118-121) and NBC, now the

principal television broadcaster, will soon expand

its four-city network to six cities (Washington,

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Schenectady

and Boston). The industry is increasing its cov-

cragtr of news and sports, the things it does best.

Television is thus a commercial reality, and on

the following pages Life shows w bat it has to offer

the consumer. It could Ix; a lot better. Can one,

for instance, tune in a good drama'::' No. Or a good

current movie, like Gentltman s Agreement:' .No.

The big movie companies w ill releaseonly leftovers.

Some of the Hollywood companies are toying with

television, and Paramount owns two stations. But

neither the movies nor radio nor the theater norany

of the arts has as yet developed a technique suit-

able to this revolutionary new meilium, whose pos-

sibilities, once they are recognized, will be limitless.

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PACE 1 17



IN STUDIO duriii;

his model. A lliird

; the broadcast of an art class, one camera covers the artist (center)^ anollier

prepares lo .sliooi a new angle. The images are transmitted to control room.

Except for news and sports

the fore is mediocre to bod

U.S. television aiidieiiees wilnesseii some breath-taking scenes in

recent months. They saw and heard the L nited Nations and the Presi-

dent of the U.S. As if personally in Westminster Abbey they watched

the marriage of a future Queen of England, televised only 29 hours

after the ceremony from newsrecls flown across the ocean. Next sum-
mer television w ill bring to millions in their own homes a hard, first-

hand look at the presidential conventions. In sports it is almost as good
as being at a baseball or football game and in bad weather a lot better.

If all its programs were up to this high stamlard, then the promise
of a wonderfid invention Wf>uld have been realized. They are not. Be-

tween them and almost all other programs yawns a fearful gulf. Tel-

evision, as the sampling of programs below shows, has cruelly disin-

terred some of the hoariest acts in vaudeville. It has concentrated on
its screens some of the worst aspects of radio. For lack of money or

know-how it boggles neither at implausible dramatics nor sword-

swallowers nor witless chilchiit. Only occasionally, as in instructional

ofTerings like NBC's You Are an Artist, shown at left and right, docs the

entertainment seem almost mediocre. As for the commercials which
radio's baby broadcasts, they are a maddening chip off the old block.

LIKE NEWSREELS many television stations send mov-

ie cameramen to film such news as presidential speeches

(top). Telcca-stii direct from the scene of sports events are

the best and the most popular features of television today.

LIKE RADIO television olTers the same Tex and linx

(/op), the same Theatre Guild (mtlcr), same disc jock-

eys (IwKom). The Theatre Guild gave a play called John

Fernuson. New York Times said that it 'Tell on its arl."

LIKE VAUDEVILLE television shows sword-.swallow-

ers (top). It uses chorus girls (eenter) to spice its vari-

ety shows, gags like kiddie-car races and comedians like

Lew Lehr (Jnittom) in audience-participation programs.
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IN CONTROL ROOM image on air is at left. It comes screen the program director {second from right) previews controls shading of pre^new picture. Others, Mfearing ear-

froni one of the studio camera;? ("/'/w.-aVf/jw^'e). On center image he will transmit next. On small si reen one engineer phones, direct floor technicians via intra-studio phone.

TRIPLE COMMERCIAL

PRINTED SLIDES, as in oldtime movies, announce com-

ing shows and ask the puhUc^s indulgence when errors of

timing cause hlank intervals (center). Typical slide is the

rtation identification used by PhiWs WPTZ {bottom).

SELLING sponsors* goods, televised movies show an ac-

tress (top) doing five minutes of magic with sponsor^s

fabrics. Botany MilPs lamb prancing in with the weath-

er and Sanka coffee cup floating through space to target.

LUCKY STRIKE, always a high-pressure seller, combines

a scoreboard with a sales blurb and a pretty girl with a

tobacco leaf. Finally animated cigarets march smartly in

a military formation to spell out the company's slogan.

CONTINUED ON NEXT MOC 119
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SPUN GLASS CLOUDS SEEM TO MOVE AS ENGINEER BLOWS CHEMICAL FOO OVER MMIATUU SCT

On one large multiple-set stage

cameras roll from scene to scene

The large stage at the riglil, with its elahoratc system of multiple sets, is one

of the biggest used in televisimi to date. It was devised by Patiii k Cunning, a

Hollywood experimenter in preparing commercial programs. The show itself

is a fairly silly affair about lovers and a sentimental widow—on about the same
artistic level as Orcr the Hills to the Pmrhousc—but its technique is interest-

ing. Seven sets can be used for continuous changes of scene. Thus, unlike

most television dramas, wliii h resemble static one-act plays, this show seems

more like a movie. Yet all the sets together cost only S6<)2.

Cunning, a former television partner of Edgar Bergen, is building oilier com-

mercial "package," /'.c, ready-to-deliver shows, all itf them *'live*" instead of on

film, ranging from singing commercials to Tom Saiiycr. His Paper Moon experi-

ment recently paid off « lien a cosmetics manufacturer bought it for future use. giG STAGE is small by movie standards but huge for t. !.ni-in„ >1,ok.. mo^l „r« l,i. li

use only two or three sets. Multiple sets above permit quick changes of scene, starting

MOBILE TITLE is pushed away by a scantily clad actress af- CAMERA TURNS to Man-in-tbe-Moon who begins to HAPPY LOVERS are shown liolcliiii: liaml- in the snow
ter she finishes patting her face with her sponsor's powder. tell stories of young couples who are in love on Earth, after a sleigh ride. As camera turns to the next set . .

.
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pip

with lillr rani al K'ft. One caiinTa \t'u k,^ u[) llic title as. aiinllu-r i> irairicil iin a >eLtmii

>ri-ih- uilli M.iti-in-lhr-Miion. Tlu'ii I'aiiHTa.- ran Itark anil turth to \ariiMi> >i*ts lo

Irll an un!)ruk<'n .-li>r\. stinn* oi uiiirli is slinun in tin- [lirtun*- ln-Iow. In riplit Iciro-

i:rt»nnil luu finor <lirt'« tor* ^ij:iial In ranifrainrn anil pLuri;- waitini: turns on other st't>.

13 I

MORE LOVERS arc shown nn a park benrli. Tlii v arc SAD ROMANCE is aricil mil on next set wlu n- mar- THIRTY-FIVE YEARS LATER llie widow's son watches her

inlcrniptcd h\ a cuckoo bird which cackles the lime. ricd i-oiiiiUr maki-s snowman. Later the hushand dies. , . a> she liudiU uiiotlicr snowman. The show is true soap opera.

CONTINUED ON NEXT r*GE 121
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BOYS MAKE SOUR GRIMACES AT THEIR TELEVISED SELVES GIRl MEETS REFUCTION BY POKING OUT SAUCY TONGUE CHILD IN FATHER'S ARMS MAKES PRIZERGHTER'S GESTURE

VISITOR FROM ARGENTINA FIRST RAISES WARNING FINGER . . . THEN HE HAPPILY SWINGS LEFT HOOK AT HIMSELF . . . FINALLY, HE VIEWS HIS FACE WITH UNABASHED APPROVAL

i

4'-

SHEEPISH YOUNG MAN CATCHES HIMSELF PATTING HIS HAIR NEWIYWEOS PECK AS HUSBAND TRIES TO PEEK AT SCREBI COMMENTATOR HENRY J. TAYLOR PEERS INTO THE FUTURE

Public sees its own
face on the screen

Television has used many stunts to sell itself. One
of the most effective is "self-television," now fea-

tured at an RCA exhibit in New York (/<//) , which en-

ables visitors to see themselves being televised.

This heavily attended show has not only stimulated

interest in television but also has inspired some fine

displays of histrionics (above).

Confronted with electronic glimpses of their own
familiar faces, the visitors usually break into happy

grins, conduct imaginary orchestras, pitch imagina-

ry baseballs and harangue imaginary audiences.

One visitor, a Metropolitan Opera tenor, broke into

an anguished aria from / Pagliacci.

From KCA s standpoint, stunts like this one, which
is estimated to have sold 2,500 sets, are good busi-

ness. Not so good a stunt, however, was a British

test which revealed an audience rould be hypnotized

by television. The hypnotist was kept off the air.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE [123



New sets, stations and sponsors

have jumped it to one million

Until it began branching out into cheaper sets (p. 126) and neigh-

borhood bars and taverns {opposite page), television was seen mostly in

wealthy private homes like that shown at left. In the vast areas out-

side the black circles in the map below, no television reception is pos-

sible. There is still only one network of consequence {inset map), and
although set sales are booming, there are only 122,000 now in use in

the U.S., compared to 65 million radio sets. Production costs are high.

While an hour's studio time Sunday night on the NBC television net-

work costs apparently little—only 81,510 compared to $27,215 on
NBC's sister radio network—the television network can reach at most
only 99,000 sets against the radio network's maximum of 30 million.

Thus the cost of the tele«sion show, per person reached, is infinitel\

higher. To this must be added further expenses for costumes and sets,

unnecessary on radio.

But when television projects itself into 1950, it sees a more glowing

picture. An estimated two million sets should then be in use, provid-

ing a possible audience of several million more. The light-circled areas

in the map will then be receiving television broadcasts from stations

now building. Even Pctrillo may be impressed enough to drop his ban
on live music for television (which now must use recordings)

.

Meanwhile television has proved its advertising power. Although it is

as yet no medium for products like soap flakes and breakfast cereal,

it docs well at soiling luxuries. Television Magazine reported recent-

ly that a Philadelphia furrier who sponsored six 15-minute weekly
shows on Station WPTZ attracted 94 people to his store, 38 of whom
made purchases totaling Sll,200. The six shows cost him only $1,500.

IN SUMTTUOUS lONO ISLAND HOME OF PERFUME PACKAGER, GUESTS ARE TREAHD TO TELEVISION

U.S. TELEVISION STATIONS in operation number 17, two of them noncommer-
cial. Fifty-five more have construction permits. Inset shows television's first network,

which will carry programs to Boston when the city's first station opens early next year.

But even with new stations and networks, areas more than an average of 45 miles from
any station will not be able to receive television shows. This is because television waves
do not follow the curvature of the earth but go off the horizon in a nearly straight line.
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TELEVISION'S BIGGEST SHOW PLACES are bars and taverns. New York City alone

liaf^ more than 10,1XM) hars wliirli l)oa>t it-levision sets. When big sports events are on

the air, many bars keep reserved seats near screens for steady customers while casual

drinkers are banishe*! to the rear. No pro\i~ion is made lor the younger fjeneration.

However, many television stations recently have begun to offer more programs aimed

directly at children, .>uch as Junior Jamboree in Chicago and Smail Fry in New York.

CONTINUED OH NEXT PAGE 1 25
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Hold the

wiiming Ace

TELEVISION CONTINUED

...the comb thit wins th>

f»or of master barbers

and skilled bairdrtsstrs.

Look for

"ACE"
-your guarantee
ofagenuine hard
rubber comb at

its finest.

Individually

Boxed

Comes to you
sanitary, iac-
tory•fresh.

Why do so many experts always choobe

Ace Combs? Here's why: Every Ace Comb

is fashioned solely of Ace Hard Rubber-

miracle comb material that is hard to break,

easy to clean and so safe and easy on

hair and scalp. For precision grooming, ask

for Ace— it's America's best known comb.

CHRISTMAS HINT: Ace Combs

.
1 make wonderful stockinR Rifts.

Choose the Aee
Combs your lainlly
pretcis Itom many
sixes and styles dis-

played in (his cabi-
net. Look loT it a\
your iavoTite drug
or department store.

ACE
'mmrd rubber

A Quality Piodud oi

American Hard Rubber Company
New York 13, N.Y.

They sell from $180 to $2,495
Thousands of television sets are turned out daily by three of televi-

sion's biggest manufacturers, RCA, PhilcoandDumonI, each ofwhich is

represented by a set shown below. Most popular sets are table models
like RCA's {lop pliolo) , w ith screen area of at least .52 square inches. This

week those who wanted to pay only S180 could buy a new Motorola set

with a smaller screen, the lowest-priced receiver now on the market.

RCA TABLE MODEL lias 6! 2x8J j-inch screen, is priced at 8325 plus 855 in-

stallation charge. Television receivers are much more expensive than radios

because they rctjuirc many more parts, including a costly cathode-ray tube.

PHILCO MODEL sells for S795. with an additional S85 installation charge,

and boasts a 15x20-inch screen. Tlie separate dials at the left control sound
and pictures. Philco's focusing is done automatically without a special dial.

DUMONT'S MODEL, called the Westminster, is the most expensive ready-

made console, selling for 82,495 plus S75 for installation. The lavish set

has a 17xl3-inch screen and radio, automatic phonograph and record cabinet.

Quick/ Get relief from coughs, throat ir-

ritation of colds with Vicks Cough Drops.

So fasr because they're really medicated
with throat-soothing ingredients of

Vicks VapoRub. Try *em for fast relief!

TEETHING PAINS

RELIEVED

QUICKLY

-Ji
W.I l£!N' yniir bnhv siiflV*r> from
(<'clhitif£ |>aiii*«.jusl riiba frw<lr<>p8

ufDr. IIuih1*f( Tt'clhin^ Lolioii on
the Mire. Iciiilfr lillle ^ums aixl

iIk- puin u ill Ih- rc'lifveil promptly.

Dr. llaiHrM Ti'flliiii^ Lolion in

till' proorripli<in of a fuinou:^ Imhy
»pi'i-iali)*t an<l lia>( Iiccii iiKt.-<l liv

iiuilhrrs for over fifty year». One
luittlo is UHiiully t'lioueli for OIK'

lial>y forthf cntirr li'flhiii^ pfrioil.

/l/i>- il fruiii your tirufifiint today

DR. HAND'S
TEETHING LOTION
Jvit rub it on the gums

HIGH SCHOOL and
COLLEGE MEN!

HUfS YOUR KIND Of MAGAZINE -

VARSITY rrt

\
MtWI

Ameng Top F«aturot in th« December Issue—
SMITTfr—Top ilHTru .r<<«-( STORIKft— "Dmt riiOly' ta ihli

f irV uUixi'i I>nl ia l.fiakrll>iiU nim-.h's Jtot bIhxiI the tMon
iiTitt.e . . . Tlwly npt^ niiiid- whu liiri tn «« > tltl li> m^aii
'J!" iti •<vFty ioiw. WT>k-«b4 *ith lilm at hi* lamiLv'a

D*TlNC--.\1l.l»«lI«in*ti.fr. |;;X!U£™o,^
OoM-M^ti.

I . . iLwan. vtc. In OAOS—ColUi* hnaiar. cm*

>itM« i» •<r«r>Uiin« tM(o*. lliitiilrKit ut plrlu-n*.

V. •v. B 25* d befter newsstand*

.. Ilr...r.|a. . . MorW . . . Ilo'-
ti v-i . .(dtirp lid PcrKMulitT.

6 ISSUES <1

HCULUir iirssuts $3

I
Varsity. 360 Fourth Ave., New Yorit 10, N. Y,

I Mere'tt my St.OO. 8etHl me Um oeU 6 li

I
VARSlTi-. " "

"I
I Nuine

I

\ AilUroM I

I City it Zone StMo L4 i
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Handle it with tender care

You're almost afraid to touch his

delicate rosebud skin. Certainly it

needs your most devoted care. For

it actually is finer and thinner than

a grownup's.

Naturally, you are sure, sure that it is kept dry

and that his diapers are rinsed free of every

smitch of irritating soap.

The careyou give your liny baby's delicate skin can mean a lot to his dally comfort

Another way you can spare him daily discom-

fort is in the very careful selection of his bath-

room tissue. Three very special qualities should

govern your choice of baby's tissue.

Chack For 3 Qualities In Baby'i Umim

First, powder-puff softness— so it cannot possibly

chafe or irritate that thinner skin. Second, high—
really high—absorbency— to insure immaculate

cleansing. Third, just enough strength—to prevent

tearing and shredding.

More mothers every day are finding

this ideal combination of qualities in

ScotTissue than in any other brand of

tissue. ScotTissue is "old linen" soft,

amazingly absorbent, yet firmly strong

for thorough cleansing.

You can depend on ScotTissue for

giving your baby's thinner skin gentler

care now. You will find it invaluable in training

your child to proper toilet habits later on.

Raduc* DIapar-LaundarIng Thit Ea«y Way

For babies up to six months, try fluffing up twenty

or more sheets of soft, absorbent ScotTissue. Then

line your baby's diapers with them. With this rou-

tine, you'll be happy to find that you will have

fewer diapers to wash, and less staining. Just flush

away the wet or soiled tissue. It's pleasanter for you

and baby, too!

TrsOe M«rk "SrolTlBBUc'* R«c. U. S P«t. 00. 11
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CONTINUED

^tkePen that
neverstops
wrtting^^

NEW

wm
;;j CONVERTIBLE

NEVE* OUT OF (NIT

Refill • or chang* color

THRU THE TIP • wilhoul

taking p«n apart!

You can'c make rlie Rollic skip!

When it "skips" it's empty. Just
slide a new refill thru the tip AND
KEEP ON writing!

Rollit POCKET REFILLS ate full

pen length. They last fat longer

Dutcost only 35c. Carry a "spare"—you're never out of ink.

Rollit is now at your dealer's

in stunning anodized gold and
silver jackets with gold plated

clip and Action Poised retract-

able point. Looks like $5.95.

writes like $15— It's yours for a

dollar. Any repairs any time, 35c.

Diversey Machine Works,
Chicago 7.

ROLLIT

DOCKET REFILLS

looded wilh

ftOLlACHROME
world's matt

brilliant boll pttn

ink • RED, BLUE,

GREEN • 35c «a.

TELEVISION

Cartoonists kid the industry

Carlnnnisls lia\<' hern <|iiii-k to jManH-c (ui (ho foibles of television

and its liiimoroiis |>ossiliilitirs. I'liri'e i'.\ampli s of their jibes are show n

below . Tbe\ iii( lii(le a fine lake oil on the familiar olil Vii lorreeoril traile-

mark, "His Master's Voiee" (top), a sluf;-a-lx'tl taking his earlyniorn-

iiig i.Kereise the easy electron ie way (iviiler) and a still-fiuniiig teli -

viewer getting first aid from liis wife after venting his sjilocn on hisscreen.

NCW YORKER MAGAZINE. INC. (THE F-A. PUB. CORP.)

The Perfect Gift . .

.

DETECTO
A hompar made of ALUMINUM— tha

tif»timm hamper that always sloyt

beautiful. No more dirt'Collecling lur-

focei— il'i smooth ai porcelain.

Rujt proof — lonitary— ventilated.

Oven<boked colors with hand •

pointed decorations to match your

home. The world's most beautiful

hamper costs lest because il losts

a lifetime: only $9.95.

(Slightly higher west of Miss.)

Smaller models— lower prices.

AT tEJJEn STORES
DETECTO BATHROOM SCALES ar« ngw
available in limited quatilill*!.

MTICTO KAUt, INC.. KITN, N. Y.
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four ways

to please

any woman...

n
"SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS" with this luxurious

Cory Buflfet Queen! It presides graciously at any

occasion. Brews and ser\'es 16 cups of coffee

—

keeps it warm, too! Chromed 2-heat electric stove.

Cory All-Glass Coffee Brewer. Extra serving

decanter. Complete $27.75

DELIGHT HER with a

new Cory Rubberless

coffee brewer. It's

the only glass

coffee brewer

without rubber

parts to stick,

wear or to taint

coffee flavor. Cory 2-

hcat electric stove brews

coffee, keeps it piping

hot. Brewer alone, S5.75
(No Tot)

Complete with stove,

$10.00 (f»i. ra< hd.)

COMPLIMENT HER with this Cory Tray Set—

a charming coffee service. Has sparkling Cory

All-Glass Coffee Brewer, matching creamer

and sugar set— an exquisite, beautifully

engraved tray. Complete $13.50

oi-

RISE HER
unique and

al gift—the

Cory Electric Coffee

Grinder! A coffee -lover's

pride and joy, which blends

and grinds favorite coffees

to bean - fresh perfection.

Complete $19.95
(No lul

tCORY
I w

ONLY CORY

HAS
" FLAME-TESTED"

GLASS

CORY PRODUCTS ARE FEATURED AT LEADING STORES EVERYWHERE
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If E

sums:--

EZIO
PINZA

A wonderfully versatile basso

^
is the Metropolitan's last link

I with opera that was once grand

by WINTHROP SARGEAWT

OPERA is going to pot. Practically every evening 4,000 peoplequeuc
up at the Metropolitan's gates, cram every avai!al)le seat and over-

flow into the aisles to bravo and clap while Renaissance Italians

and primeval Nordics murder each other to the strains of joyous music.

Eleven million people listen over the radio every Saturday afternoon to

the same musico-dramatic ritual. But opera is going to pot. If you don t

believe it ask the connoisseurs. Not the people who put on diamonds and
mink and go elegantly tanked on opening night to stand on their heads or

thumb their noses at press cameramen. But the peoplewliogonight after

night, who seem permanently imbedded in the plush upholstery of the

old opera house—people for whom Manhattan without the Metropolitan

would become a bleak and uninhabitable desert. Ask the old subscribers

in the family •ircle, the -JOO-odd standees who hang over the railings at $2
for a general admission, the monastic gcnilemen of the "Penguin Club"
who put on their white ti<'s one night a week and occupy a huge grand-

tier box where women are permitted only on special guest evenings. Ask

the gray-haired ushers who can remember every voice since Mclba's. Ask
Mr. Bennett, who runs the Metropolitan claque and provides a gang of

J 1 ham-handed minions who will applaud anybody for a price. They are

j, unanimous about two subjects: that opera is just about the most impor-

.1 tant thing in the civilize<l world, and tliat it is in a state only a few steps

I
short of rigor mortis.

;; These gloomy forebodings do not particularly apply to the ponderous
ritual of Wagnerian opera, where loudness is the prime vocal require-

ment and big-lunged specialists like Helen Traubel still carry on one of

opera's exceptional and more muscular traditions. They arise from a cold

appraisal of the Italian and French repertoire—the Toscas, Lucias, Faiists

and Manons that are the bread-and-butter basis of any representative

opera season. The disaster has nothing to do w itii the Metropolitan's con-

ductors, orchestra and cliorus, whi('h are good, or even its old-fashioned

scenery, its semaphoric acting and its generally underrehearsed staging,

*, which most operagoers consider adequate. What is dying is opera as a

' sport. The vocal heavyweights of Caruso's era, the coloraturas of Tetraz-

'i zini's and Galli-Curci's, who combined vocal brawn with the agility and
'

I
accuracy of champion hatchet-throwers, are growing extinct. They have

been replaced by a generation of flyweights, dilettantes and one-round

flashes. Is Pons a Tetrazzini? Is Stella Roman a Rethberg? Is Jan Peerce

'l a Jean de Reszke? Is Patrice Munsel a Sembrick? Arc Warren and Merrill

I Titta Ruffos? The mere suggestion of these comparisons is enough to re-

I
duce an oldtime operagocr to tears or apoplexy, depending on his tem-

;

perament. There is probably only one singer left at the Met who would

! have ranked as a great artist even in opera's golden age. This great excep-

*| tion to the prevailing state of mediocrity is a brawny, barrel-chested bass

, named Ezio Pinza.

Pinza is not unknown even to the vast U.S. public that never goes near

opera. National polls have ranked him among the 10 best dressed and the

AS DO.N GIOVANNI, E/.IO I'lNZA IS THE MET'S NO. 1 GLAMOUR BOY

14 most glamorous men in the world. Louella Parsons has somewhat over-

whehninglv described him as the Prank Sinatra of opera. The 20 or 30
out-of-lown recitals he gives every year are regularly mobbed by a special

variety of long-hair bobby-soxer who is capable of swooning over the Tor-

railor Sim!: Irom Qirmim. His recordings of Boris Goduiioff and Mozart's

(ijieratic arias have become national best-sellers. His recordings of Amer-
ican songs like Thiimlcrin and W ondcrin and Deep River also sell widely

despite the rich garlic-flavored and very un-American accent in which

their words arc <leclaimi'il. His matrimonial and quasimatrimonial prob-

lems have received an amount of national publicity nearly equalling Errol

Flynn's.

These manifestations of popular esteem, however, are regarded by the

Metropolitan's habitues with fitting disdain. Pinza is their hero not be-

cause he is a pleasant fellow with a nice voice, but because he is an ex-

ample of a phentimenon nearly as rare as a Pleistocene mammoth—an au-

thentic grand' nrtisla in the great operatic tradition. The distinguishing

features of his lofty rank are both personal and technical. He is a great

stage personalitv capable of electrifying an audience with the palatial

hair-learing drama that still survives behind the operatic footlights. He is

also a born comedian. His booming bass voice is large enough lo fill the

biggest opera house without straining or shouting. It is handled, for all

its size, with consummate and easy grace. It is capable of an immense
variety of emotional inflei tion and can move its hearers to tears or laugh-

ter with the merest flick of the larynx. It is used almost invariably with

the maslerv of musical emphasis that is the opera singer's equivalent of

a great Shakespearean actor's diction, making evident the meaning of

each [)hraseological twist of a score.

Technically this voice, like all voices in Italian opera, occupies a special

niche in the hierarchy of vocal classification—a niche which suits it to

certain types of roles. The genus soprano, for example, comes in three

main species: lyric, coloratura and dramatic. A tenor may be a tenore leg-

giero (suitable for Mozart and Rossini), a tenore rohu.sto (suitable for rosea

or Aidii) or a tennre diforza (suitable for leather-lunged roles like Otello).

Among basses. Pinza belongs to the species basso cantante, or lyric (liter-

ally ''singing'") bass, which is distinguished from the basso profondo (pro-

found bass) and the rather specialized basso buffo (comic bass) by a light,

flexible character that combines the qualities of a bass and a baritone. The
possession of this particular hybrid type of voice gives Pin7.a access to a

vast number of roles, some of which (like Don Giovanni) are often sung

by baritones, others (like Sarastro in the Magic Flute) by biissi profondi, still

others (like the cadaverous Don Basilio in The Barber of Seville) by Imssi

bnffi. This versatility provides him with a vocal repertoire that is the

marvel of connoisseurs and a variety of dramatic imf)ersonations that few

Broadway actors have known since the daysof the old-fashioned stock com-

pany. .\s Mephistopheles in Faust and as the assassin Sparafucile in Rigo-

letlo, he is a virile villain. He has a whole gallery of white-bearded oldsters

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 1 3
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PINZA CONTINUCO

to play, from the Abbot in La Forza del Destino to Lothario in Mig-

non. As Don Giovanni lie i.s opera's equivalent of Clark Gable. He
does all these roles .so well that he has been continually approached

with offers from Broadway producers anxious to cast him purely

for his ability as an actor. Personally Pinza is inclined to deprecate

his acting ability. "[ don' mean to take much credit to myself,"

he says. "I just like to play parts." But New York critics have
repeatedly ranked him as the greatest singing actor of his genera-

tion. When Ezio Pinza strides across the Metropolitan stage as

Mephistophcles, Boris GodunofT or Don Giovanni, the prevailing

atmospliere at the Met is like tliat at Madison Square Garden dur-

ing a championship Ixiut. The blood pressure of oldtime operagoers

begins to rise. Mopping their brows with excitement, they clieck

his points much as a light fan would check the footwork and hit-

ting power of a great heavyweight boxer. As he rounds out the

final high notes of an aria, they are beside themselves. They stag-

ger up the aisles, chattering excited comparisons with past cham-
pions like Pol Plancon, Marcel Journet, Chaliapin and the great

v'ictor Maurel. Pinza's Don Giovanni is, admittedly, not quite the

masterpiece of suave elegance tliat Maurel's was. He lacKs Plan-

con's phenomenal vocal agility. But these are comparisons with

the loftiest attainments within the memories of opera's most ven-

erable aficionadm. Pinza is a finer singer, judged purely on vocal

points, than the great Chaliapin ever was. An extraordinarily hand-

some man with the build and bounce of an athlete, he wears beards

and carries spears with a natural dignity that recalls the operatic

stagecraft of .\ntonio Scotti, whom he also greatly surpasses as

a singer. Though his basso cantante repertoire includes few heroes

(most operatic heroes are tenors), he is the nearest approach to a

matinee idol that the Metropolitan possesses. He has the elusive

piersonal quality that Italians refer to as grandezza and Americans
describe somewhat more vaguely as "the grand manner."

Roman emperor in tweeds

BACK of this imposing stage presence and rather staggering

reputation, people who do not know singers might expect to

find a great scholar, a man of subtle, discriminating tastes or at

the very least a feverishly dedicated artistic craftsman. But when
Ezio Pinza has emerged from behind his heroic wigs and beards,

his personality is that of a good-natured, perennially boyish, ex-

tremely uncomplicated Italian whose main interests in lite appear

limited to food and the company of good-looking women. He is 52
years old, though he looks 20 years younger. A big, handsome,
6-foot frame and large, dignified features give him the appearance of

a Roman emperor disguised in tweeds and a slouch hat. No very

complex idea has ever been known to germinate beneath his curly

gray hair. Press agents, who have racked their brains for years

trying to invent interesting anecdotes about him, consider him a

professional nightmare. He seldom says anything worth quoting.He
has few friends, and still fewer of them are celebrities. He almost

never appears in public except on the far side of the footlights.
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MRS. IMNZA listens with Metropolitan General Manager KHward Johnson.

She has rarely missed a periornianre bv Pinza since their marriage in 19 tO.

PINZA CONTINUED

He prefers obscure Italian restaurants to nightclubs. He regards

his flamboyant and somewhat justified reputation as a Casanova

with sincere horror. He hates receptions in his honor and will al-

ways sneak out of them if lie can, usually making straight for a res-

taurant that has pretty waitresses. He is not even successful as a

man of mystcrv-. His daily habits, as his Icllow commuters Irom Rye,

N.Y. know, are transparently conventional. The ordy thing that

ever worries him seriously is his job of making a living as a singer.

Even about his job Pinza's worries are rare and intermittent.

He has never been known to practice except when learning a new
role. He cheerfully admits that he has never had any musical edu-

cation to speak of. He can barely read music. On a radio date witli

Bing Crosby where they were scheduled to sing a duet, Crosby ar-

rived 1.5 minutes before broadcast lime without having seen the

music, picked up his part, ran through it a couple of times and was
ready to go on. Pinza still speaks of Crosby s feat with unconcealed

astonishment. When Pinza himself undertakes a new role or a

new song, he trots dutifully to the studio of his accompanist, who
teaches him the music note by note and largely by ear. W bat saves

Pinza is a remarkable memory and an instinctive sense of musical

good taste that has awed every conductor he has worked with

from Bruno Walter to Toscanini. Once he has his role down pat,

he goes through it as unconsciou.sly as he would wear an old suit.

He has never suffered the slightest tremor of stage fright or missed

a cue. He is as much at ease on an opera or concert stage as the

average man is reading the; Sunday paper.

The backstage Pinza

BACKSTAGE at the Metropolitan, Pinza is regarded as a niodcl

of even temper and cooperativeness. He has enormous res|)ect

for tough conductors and always does what they suggest. He will

willingly sing any role assigned to him, even minor ones. And,

though he is not a scene stealer like his portly friend SaKatore
Baccaloni, he has a way of making minor roles into major ones.

The immense variety of these roles has made him one of the Met-

ropolitan's hardest-worked singers. From Don Giovanni to the

one-aria pari of the philosopher Colline in La Bolienie, they get

the same earnest workmanship and the same good-natured out-

pouring of line singing. When rehearsing, Pinza works with un-

tiring patience. While preparing llie last act of Boris Godiinoff. be
practiced falling dead with such enthusiasm that his colleagues

finally had to lead him off the stage for fear he would permanently
injure himself. When a triumphal chariot in 77(e Coltlen Cork-

crel fell apart during a performance, dumping him and the sopra-

no onto the stage floor, Pinza picke<l himself up, helped the soprano

to an ambulance and calmly sang his role with another soprano.

Even his fits of temperament are placid. Once, at a concert in Cor-

pus Christi, Te.xas he was slightly disturbed by a litUe boy who was

sitting in the front row wiggling his foot out of time with the music.

"Little boy," he requested patiently after motioning his accompan-

ist to stop, "please to stop waggling your foot. It interferes with

my tempo." Only once do Metropolitan singers remember Pinza
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IN HIS DRESSING ROOM Ezio Pinza mctlmdii ally makes himself up for

his role. These photojirajilis. recorded al intervals of approNiniatcly l.") min-

utes, show him from the moment he takes oil liis lie to his linal einerfjenre

as Don Rartolo. the gaunt, hauk-iiosetl tniisic master in the BarlHT of Sfvillr,

PIMZA CONTINUED

liiriittiiiga real lantrum. That was wlioii lln-awi'soiiiflv -l)caiiic(l j:cii-

eral iiiaiiager, Giulio Gatti-Casazza, liad tlic clirdiitei v tti walk oiili"

llie stage during rehearsal and criticize his singing. Pinza stoppeil

and curtly ordered Gatti-&sazzii back to the manager's office

wliere he belonged. The tantrum was so unprecedented that Gatti-

Ciisazza swallowed and meekly obeyed.

Tiierc is one feature of Pinza's work to which he devotes the

most painstaking attention and from wliich he apparently derives

enormous satisfaction: his costumes and slage make-up. When pre-

paring a new role, he haunts museums and libraries by the hour,

studying portraits, reading histories and biographies, getting every

detail of period and character firmly etched in his mind. He does

not actually design his own costumes but makes suggestions and
invariably adds countless little touches to those that are desigjied

ff)r liitn. He spends hours tracking down earrings, bracelets, fake

fingernails and other minute items that the average singer never

bollnTs about. .An instinctive man of the theater, he always does

bis own make-up, and prides himself on its variety and spectacu-

larity. .An hour before curtaintime, he is invariably in his dressing

room putting the last touches to his visual characterization with

the zest of a small boy getting ready for a masquerade. He seldom

enils up looking anything like Ezio Pinza, and his various roles are

all distinct portraits in grease paint, broadly drawn by the Iiands of

a master craftsman. Because operatic make-up must be visible and
graphic to those in the lop gallery of an enormous auililoriuni,

I'inza s portraits are coarser and more exaggerated than those used

in the movies or in ordinary theaters. Some of them, like Don Basi-

lic) (in TVie Barber ofSeiille) and King Dodon (in 77ie Gulden Coi k-

erel) are caricatures that might have walked ciut of the pages of Ra-

belais. Others, like the f'reiich laborer lather in Louise, are pieces

of elTeclive realism. Nearly all of ihcm invoh e an amount of facial

remodeling that adds up to a eoinplcte artistic creation. A statisti-

cally minded friend once investigated the repertoire of make-up
Pinza used in turning himself into a walking portrait gallerv'. jVinong

other things, Pinza kept the lollowing items in stock: 35 noses, 47

beards, .51 mustaches, 22 pairs of ears, 15 different sets of finger-

nails and -I I pairs of eyebrows.

Bui aside from his absorption in theatrical detail, Pinza is simply

not an effortful man. He is, in fact, a perfect illustration of the the-

ory tlial great opera singers are born, not made. His present emi-

nence he owes mainly to a combination of enormous talent and
lucky accident. Ezio Pinza was born in Rome an<l brought up in the

medieval town of Ra\ einia, Italy, a place whose ancient squares

and Byzantine churches resemble slage sets ready-made for a lavish

historical melodrama. He was the puny seventh child of a poor car-

penter all six of whose previous offspring had died in infancy. He

CONTINUID ON PACE IH
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PERSONAL:

To MRS.

SANTA CLAUS
Main Street

Mrs. Santa Claus U.S.A.
North Pole

Dear Mrs. Claus:
I am writing this letter to you because I

know your husband, Santa, must be a very
busy man getting his pack and his rein-

deer ready for Christmas Eve.
Will you please tell him that we men-

folks appreciate all the wonderful gifts

he brings us... the socks... the mufilers

...the slippers. ..neckties. ..and the linen

hankies.

But, Mrs. Claus, please tell him that
this Christmas it would be sort of nice,

if he'd include something of a more per-

sonal nature — like, shall wc say — a pound
or two of my beloved Edgcworth Pipe
Tobacco?
You see. when Junior is playing with

his electric trains — and Mother is strut-

ting in front of the mirror, admiring her
new mink coat—excuse me—Hudson Seal-
well, wc Dads like to sit back and relax in

complete comfort, reflecting on the joys

of Christmas through a haze of that frag-

rant blue Edgeworth smoke.
Now that isn't too much to ask... is

it, Mrs. Claus?
Please understand! We're not suggest-

ing that Santa omit the haberdashery.
But merely that he include a pound or two
of Edgeworth in that convenient humidor
jar.

Why Edgeworth?.. .Well, my dear lady,

you should know by this time that your
husband always delivers the very best

there is— on Christmas. Edgeworth, you
see, is America's Finest Pipe Tobacco.
Many thanks I

Kours very slncerelv,

"We Dads"

kEdqeiuorth
_ H C d DV - n U O B t **

Packed in attractive

Chii&tmas Nra|i|»r

When rou give a pound of Edgeworth
for Chri»tnia», it's a reminder of your
lhou|t;hlfulne88 for 118 hours of frn|c-

rant smoking.
Edgeworth is a gifl of perfcel taste.

EDGEWORTH

PINZA CONTINUCD

was cliristfnL-il I'orlunato Piiiza partly in the pious hope that he

would survive, partly hecause the chureh objected to naming him
F.zin after a pagan Roman general. But his family and friends stuck

to the non-Christian name they had originally intended for him.

His childhood was variously occupied in working in his father's car-

penter shop and in delivering hread from a local bakery. At a time

when most potential opera singers would have been deep in study,

he was busy as a brakeman on an Italian railroad and as a hopeful

professional bicycle racer. It was while he was singing 0 Sole Mio
absent-mindedly in a shower, following a cross-country bicycle race,

that the idea occurred to one of his companions that he might have

an operatic voice. The idea also occurred to tlie authorities at the

Conservatory of Music at Bologna where he presented himself,

somewhat diflidently. for an audition. They gave him a scholarship

with S6 a month li\nng expenses on the side. He filled out his in-

come by working between lessons as a caqH-nter and handyman.
After two years of study, which proved to be the only formal musi-

1 al education I'inwi ever got. he made an unimportant debut with a

small opera company in the northern Italian whistle-stop town of

Soncino. Then World War I broke out and I'inza was drafted into

the army, where his earnest temjwramcnt finally earned him the

rank of an artillery captain. Mustered nut after the war, Pinza natu-

rally turned again to the only thing that offered him the possihilit\

of a decent income, liis singing. Nobody was more astonished than

I'inza himself at the sudden rise to fame that followed. Within two

years (which he spent mostly singing at the Rome Opera) Arturo

Toscanini requested his ample voice for a part in a new production

of the spectacular opera Aerone at La Scala, Italy's top-ranking op-

era house. I'inza was such a hit that a short time later Giulio Gatli-

Casazza brought him to the Metropolitan in New York.

New York critics immediately hailed Pinza as a "young Chalia-

pin," a high and somewhat inaccurate compliment. A few seasons"

experience of the Pinza voice taught New Yorkers that he was both

a somewhat less sensational personality anil a more versatile and

cultivated singer than the great Russian basso. He has remained ;il

the Met for 20 years, returning for occasional engagements at Li

.Scala and singing between seasons at virtually every major opera

house from Salzburg to Buenos Aires. He still fulfills a traveling

schedule that includes approximately 30 concerts, six symphonic
dates and 30 or 10 operatic engagements a year outside New York.

These appearances plus his Metropolitan dates earn him something

in the neighborhood of .S12.^,(M)() annually.

The public legend

INEV ITABLY, with liis rise to eminence as the Met s great Imismi

ciinlanle, Ezio Pinza became a public legend, and since his vora-

cious interest in food lacked romantic possibilities, public atten-

tion concentrated on his only other equally dominant preoccupa-

tion. The results were a little too public for Pinza's rather retiring

ta.stes. Even his dignified and idealistic friend Bruno Walter tells

in an autobiography how Pinza came to his apartment to talk ovi-r

the possibility of singing the role of Don Giovanni at the Salzburg

Festival. Walter's maid answered the doorbell and came rushing

back into the parlor in a state of (luttery confusion. "Ma'am," she

stammered amid a welter of blushes, "There is such a beautiful man
outside!" "I knew then." wrote Waller soberly, "that I had found

my Don Giovanni." The onl)- quip ever recorded from the Pinza

lips (and that by Walter Winchell) hears indirectly on the same
facet of bis persoiudity. Pinza had paid one of his rare visits to a

nightclub, where bis companions' attention was attracted by a mu-
tually absorbed couple at another table. "That's not his wife, "

re-

marked one of Pinza's companions deliciously. "Oh that's all right,
"

said Pinza tolerantly. "It's probably her understudy." When Pinza

is seated in a restaurant with his bosom friend Otello Ceroni, the

Metro|)olitan's Italian prompter, the entrance of a good-looking

girl will tlirow him into a trancelike condition like that of a well-

bred hunting dog that has scented a quail. "Giiarda, che bellezziiP''

( "W hat beauty!") he will exclaim, nudging Ceroni with imdisguised

Old World rapture. It is only with the greatest difficulty that Ceroni,

a man of methodical and responsible habits, can lead his friend

away before a scene of truly operatic intensity has taken place.

Pinza's frank and open admiration for womanhood is onh
equaled by womanhood's frank and open admiration for Ezio Pinza.

No sooner had he consolidated his Americaji fame than he was

faced with a §250,000 alienation of affections suit involving the

buxom Wagnerian soprano Elisabeth Retliberg. His wife, Augusta

Pinza, whom he had married in Italy at the heginning of his o[>-

eratic life and from whom he had been estranged for some time,

threatened to summon an all-star cast of witnesses including Lily

1
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PINZA'S OAL'GIITER Claudia a >mij; cmhruce Irom lier lather after her

Aniericaii debut in Washingtou. She now makes her home with him in Rye.

PINZA CONTINUED

Pons, Lawrence Tibbett, Rosa Ponselle and Gladys Swarthout. Even
l>ofore he solved this hallliiig prublein with a divnicc. 28-ycar-

i>ld Olive Picchioni of San Francisco brought a S20().()(X) suit for

breach of promise. Pinza fought back and the suit was dropped.

In honeyed words Pinza's lawyer explained everything. Said he,

"[Pinza] is very careful of his maimers and is always a gentleman.

If, by being gentlemanly, be overdoes it a bit and appears grandi-

ose, that is too bad. It is just his Italian background. Sometimes
people think he is being romantic when he is just being gentle-

manly."
His biggest brush with the legal authorities came, however, in

1912 when he was suddenly rushed off to Ellis Island by the FBI
for an 11-week incarceration as a suspected enemy ahen. The offi-

l ial version of this episode is simple enough. Pinza, who had un-

wisely let drop a patriotic remark or two about Italy and Mussolini,

was held for questioning, finally judged innocent and released with

a clean bill of health. The version tolil aroun<i the Metropolitan is

considerably more operatic. \ rival bass with political connections

and predatory designs on Pinza's roles denounced him to the FBI.

The day that Pinza was led off to bis incarceration ("I learn' a lot

about life," Pinza muses rcminiseently), bis rival ajipeared grinning

wickedly, and offered to take his place. The opera was Fuiist. the

part, aptly, Mcphistopheles. As the rival familiarly assumed Piiiza s

lieard and feathered cap, he was heard to nuirmur triumphantly

"The king is dead; long live the king!" W hile Pinza languished

in his cell, his rival had the pick of the Mel's bassi> cantantc roles.

But Pinza finally came back. And when he did, a curious thing

happened. The wicked rival began to lose his voice. He got out onto

the stage and waved his arms, but his singing developed an incur-

able series of sputters and knocks. The rival has since left the

Metropolitan. Backstage sages vow that fate punished liiin. Pinza

never felt any particular bitterness toward his rival who, after

all, bad merely done what almost any other brother artist would

have done in his place. Pinza himself loftily refrains frimi discus-

sing the matter.

Kids and "pastafagioli"

SINCE this episode Pinza's life has setllcil into a state of domes-

tic and legal placidity that is interrupted only by an occasional

arrest for speeding on the Merritt Parkway near his home in Rye.

The present Mrs. Pinza. whom he married in 19-10. is a blue-eyed

American girl named Doris who is the daughter of a Larchmont

dentist and used to dam e in the Metropolitan ballet. Mrs. Pinza

does not speak a word of Italian. She has borne him two diminu-

tive children, Clelia, 6, and Pictro, 3. who clamber happily over

the great basso cantante's barrel chest while he beams with fatiier-

ly devotion. His household also includes a rather unambitious

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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PINZA CONTINUED

Daltiuitian dog nameil I-arc li and a cook wliose genius al Ilaliaii

cuisiiic keeps I'inza in a slate Lordrriug on religious awe. Tlii^

truth is," i'inza remarks in a deeply ( onlidential tone, "I liki-

snup. Peofile think all Italians eat spaghetti. Bah! I don t care

poof ahout it. I like a g<iod soup. I d(Hi t care what eomes alti'r-

ward.' The cook's specialty is the classic Italian pnstafdgioli which

is made mainly of beans, olive oil and noodles, f'inza, like most

singers, eal.s sparingly before performances, usually content-

ing hi.nself witli lea and toast. By the time the opera is over he

has d veloped the appetite of an athlete. The minute his last

lines have been sung he rushes to his dressing room, tears oil

his costume and make-up and drives his big black Packard hom<^

to Rve. His midnight sup|ier. after which he .settles down to a

rouiul of cigarets smoked in a long lila( k holder, consists mainly

of a massive plate of jxislafdipoU.

The "lyrij'o sj)iiito"

PINZ.V seldom talks about liis family. But he has a brother who
is in business in Bologna and a sister who works in a New York

dress shop and makes intermitleni appi arances in concerts under

her maiden name, Beniamina I'inza. I ntil lately he had given little

thought to his eldest daughter (JIaudia. who had been living for

years in Bologna with his former wife. W hen he learned recently

that she had taken up vocal studies, he was Idled with forebodings,

for nothing disturbs him so much as the idea that another Pinza

should become a singer, especially a second-rate one. Last year

Claudia arrived in the U.S. Gloomily Ezio prepared for the inevi-

table auilition, but he was surprised. Claudia, a buxom 22-year-old

with sultry Latin features somewhat resembling her father's, took

off on a couple of arias that showed she had inherited at least a

portion of the Pinza family gift. She even had enough of it to be

classified immediately by Pin7.;i according to the scientific termin-

ology of opera singing. "A genuine soprano lyrico spinto," he mm-
murs with what is now real paternal pride, "not so bad either.

Maybe good for Mieaela or oven Marguerite." This year, following

a father-daughter appearance in Faust at the San Francisco Opera,

Claudia made the Metropolitan, where she sang Mieaela in Carmen
last week to the moderate enthusiasm of the New York critics.

"She has a promising voice and a talent for the stage," admitted

the great basso guardedly. "Naturally she is very young."
The .simplicity and lumieliness of Pinza's present existence is

imderlined by tlie fact that he has oidy two indispensable posses-

sions: his bicycle, which he has kept since his racing days and still

occasionally pedals around tin- streets id Rye, and a little rag doll

which he keeps as a mascot in his dressing room. He usually lauglis

good-naturedly when the doll is mentioned, and he has never ex-

plained it to anybody. The present doll, a gift from his wife, is

only a few years old. He got it alter his previous doll wore out and
fell apart after some 20 years of Pinza's companionship. He has
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never been able to bring himself lo throw ihc old doll away. Its re-

mains still repose in a cardboard box in the Pinza attic.

The Pinzas seldom go out and seldom entertain. Their oldest

friends are Conductor Bruno Walter, who occasionally visits them
for dinner in Rye, and Prompter Ceroni, a gray-haired, round-

faced little man who knew Pinza when they were both children

in Ravenna. With Ceroni, Pinza spends days tramping Manhat-
tan streets looking for Italian restaurants, where they sit by the

hour wthout discussing anything unless beautiful women sud-

denly materialize. Twice Pinza ambitiously bought motor boats and
took his friend Ceroni boating on Long Island Sound. He also had a

vegetable garden where Ceroni looked on admiringly while Pinza

picked tomatoes and cucumbers. But these phases of strenuous ac-

tivity passed. Today Pinza's main daily occupation is resting his

vocal cords, which recpiirc long hours of methodical silence.

"They arc not like other muscles,"' he explains. "The less you use

them the stronger they get." Aside from a desultory bellow or two
while he is shaving, he never uses them except when he is on the

stage.

Only one tiling threatens the quiet routine of Pinza's present

life, and that is more disturbing to his operatic admirers than to

Pinza himself. It is an itch to get into the movies. At 52 he has be-

come rather bored at going through the motions of 15 or 20 oper-

atic roles that he could almost perform in his sleep. As he puts it,

"There is nothing to break my neck on any more. " He feels a little

slighted that such singers as Lauritz Melchior, Rise Stevens and
Lawrence Tibbett have beaten him in the race to Hollywood celeb-

rity. Last year lie linally got a notch nearer his ambition when
Boris Morros signed him lor a small part in the movie Carnegie

Hall. It was a dreadful movie and provided Pinza only with the un-

taxing opportimity of playing the role of Ezio Pinza—which was

not what he had in mind. He would have much preferred being a

character actor. He went through his scenes with childlike delight

and notable, hammincss. The upshot of this modest cinematic tri-

umph, however, was a contract with Morros calling for two forth-

coming pictures, one a modern version of Victor Herbert's Babes in

Toyland, the other a musical full of waltzes called Mr. and Mrs.

Strauss.

To the Mct's oldtimers, who regard movie-minded opera singers

much as they would unfrocked priests, Pinza's yearnings spell an
impending cataclysm. Would the vast movie public appreciate the

(iner points of La ei tlarem la manii:' Would Pinza's delicate art-

istry survive the movie microphones, which destroy the very

roots of operatic sport by making the flyweight voices of Crosby

and Sinatra equal in volume to those of opera's carefidly picked

champions':' \Vould Pinza, sated with Hollywood sunshine and a

Hollywood income, care enough to go on singing at the Metropoli-

tan for a mere S750 a night'/ Look at Lauritz Melchior, Gladys

Swarthout and the other Metropolitan singers who have crossed

the bridge and whose Metropolitan appearances promptly dwindled

to two or three prestige performances a season. Step by step the

Met is reaching a position where its top-ranking performers are

limitetl to a stalwart group of Wagncrians whose mountainous
figures stand securely between them and a Hollywood career. Tlie

members of the Met's old guard shrug hopelessly. If Ezio Pinza

goes lo Hollywood, grand opera will have just one more reason for

not being as grand as it used to be.

AT HOME in suburban Rye,N.Y. the great basso enllin^ia-lioally monopo-

lizes the electric train while his children Pietro and Cielia patienUy look on.
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PITTSBURGH INSPECTOR irieasui. - .i. ul heavy smoke by comparing it center, he lines up smoke's color with the oflicial printed gradings. If smoke is blacker
with the shades of gray on his cardboard chart. Sighting through the hole in card's than the legal limit, he will warn the offender to change fuel or furnace procedure.

city has convinced the railroads and factories to

change over to less smoky fuels—anthracite coal,

oil or gas. Last month the inspectors l)cgan to

check up on the 12.5,000 family chimneys as well.

Pittsburgh's boosters actually hope to transform

their grimy city into one of the nation's cleanest.

Last week the official Bureau of Smoke Preven-

tion emphasized this ambition by going so far as to

jail one Al Mela for .selling soft, "smoky" coal.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 147
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SMOK[ SLEIITilS

Pittsburgh begins an all-out war

on its old enemies, smoke and smog

For more than 100 years the citizens of Pitts-

burgh have waged a bitter but ineffective campaign
against the unbearable clouds of smoke that billow

from thousands of stacks and chimneys and tlien

settle down over everything. Under Pittsburgh's

newly enforced anlismokc ordinance the city is

sending out crews of expert smoke detectives

{abotv) to track down thesmokeatils source. Slow-

ly, with persuasion and then occasional arrests, the
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Smoke Sleuths

FIGURED

^biir fifsure is lox'lirsi when

faeiliioiied liy Flexeex . . .

with e\ery line smoothed,

(insure fauh» roncealeil.

and fasliion's new. graceful

silhouette repealed

HEAVY SMOKE from a Inromolive burning soft coal billows over a Pitt!-

burgli yard, adding to the cloud tliat often cuts city off from tbc sun all day.

by

W ORLD'S LOVELIEST FOUNDATIONS
SAME LOCOMOTIVE emits almost no smoke when special steam jets, in-

stalled in lirelii>\. Inrcc air into snicikc-forming gases and burn them away.

"BC" HEADACHE TABLETS

ARE HERE TO STAY!

Immediate hit

scored everywhere!

Thousands are sayinR "hurray for "BC"
Tablets." So convenient, so /as/'Sictin^,
Same famous formula as "BC" powders.
SameJamous ingredients. "BC soothes
headaches* neuralgic pains and minor
muscular aches. 1 wo tablets equal one
powder. Caution: Use only as directed.
On Siilf eicryu here.

COLOSamRBRSf i

Remember

"More people rely on
^ LU DEN'S

than any other

COUCH DROPS
Medicated for ^^^^

CROSBY DERBY
Looking for on entertainment idea? Gel
Crosby Derby and invite the crowd over
lor Crosby "Derby Nights!" Closest thing
to a real horse-race . . . packed with hours
ol fun and excitement. Everybody playsl
Ko two races alike. Game includes track-
board, cards, horses, money, mutuel tick-

ets and easy instructions. So new—if your
dealer can't supply you send $2.95 for
Crosby Derby poaipaid.

FISI10»E mnuSHIiS. 71? irraiUlii si., Chicago 10.11.

nailnip
tor 1

busif A
men!^

vatily, quickly,

imoothly, Onty 25i

ly IKHAIft TATlOt

A famous N»w Yorker cor*
loonist talis you how to draw
cortoons . . . and livens hit
advic* with ov«r 100 cartoons,
sketches ond drowirtgs.
Ordor fodvy. $9.00

WATlONGUPTtLL Dipt. L-12, 345 HvJtn St., N.Y.M.N.T.

CONTINUED OW PACC ^50
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Christmas lasts

52 weeks

when you give LIFE

Give LIFE for Christmas—and lei each new. exciting, weelcty isiu*

remind your friends of your Ihcughtfulness all through the year.

Give LIFE for Christmas—
and know that 52 weeks later your present will still be as new

and fresh and just as cherished as on Christmas Day.

Give UFB for Christmas at th»s» spttial, low

Chrittima Gift Itatat:

One subfcrlptlon, your own or a gift (n*w or renewal). .$5e50
Second subKrlptlon on your order 4e25
Each additional gift 3e75

A gill order farm hat been bound into thii I«ue for yo«r convenience in ordering LIFE lubicriplioni for vo«r friendi.
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Smoke Sleuths CONTINUED

Beliiiid every l)ollle is flu- (|iiality-tr<i(lilion

of Park & Tiir<»r<l and llic Lniiwloiljie uained in

over a century ol experience. Tlial is wliv il is—

^^/^^^hest-/a4&/^ -a/^^/^^

PARK t TILFORO DISTILLERS. INC.. NEW YORK. N. Y. ' 70% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS K.I NOOF

PITTSBURGH SMOG (top picture) will disappear under current program
of aggressive enforcement of antismoke rules. This will give city majority of
day.s like one shown below, when usual smoke pall was carried off by winil.

DIRTY SHIRT {right) was spanking clean like the one on left before il was
displayed for two weeks in a department-store window. Large stores estimate
that S.jOO.OOO similar damage is done yearly to their slock by smog an.) smoke.
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Developed at the GILBERT HALL OF SCIENCE

SSe '£4f PUFF S4f&/(e/

Top fro/n— No. A6\} N«w yorie Canfra/ Frmigh. 22 jnQBS
pwcet. 52 3-76" /ong. Rmmotm ControL Comp/*f« Ou
Wftfi 14 Mcfions o/ frocic, maicMig 140 " ova/

—

Lowar from— No. 460T Pmnnsylvanh Freight. 21

pwces. 40% " long. Rmmotm Control, CompJef• wtffi

14 MCfjons of frocJc, moJtin0 oval—'

29
95*

H 'Arw JM New >'orjt f/i/V Mr fa-
mous Ciilbtrt Hull of ScieHce,

Fijth Ai ertue tit 25th Street.
Admission Jree.

The A. C. Gilbert Company, Sew
Haven, Conn. Also makers of the

jamoMs Erector. Gilbert Chemistry
sets, Microscopes, Tool Chests and
other Gilbert Scientific Toys,

*DrH%'eratui B' Vi/, prictt $Jigliltj/ hiKhtr \

THE ONLY SCALE MODEL TRAINS WITH

ALL THESE THRILLING FEATURES
Real smoke synchronized with train

speed

*Xhoo-choo" sound effects syncliro-

nized with train speed

Realistic 2-rail track-

ioned third rail

-no old-fash-

The new Americsm Flyers bring you

all the wonder and glory of railroad-

ing. They puff real smoke. The built-

in "choo-choo" reproduces the choo-

choo sounds of a real locomotive

imder full steam. Both smoke and

"choo-choos" vary in intensity as

you increase or decrease the speed of

your train. Locomotives, tenders,

cars and track are all built to uni-

form 3-16" scale, so that your train

looks like real—hugs the track like

real. Cars have automatic couplers

that couple anywhere. Uncouple by
remote control. Die-cast locomotives

have superpower worm drive that

assures smooth, steady pull at all

speeds from a crawl to 120 scale miles

per hour. See and hear the sensa-

tional American Flyers at your near-

est department or toy store.

Trains and track built to uniform 3-16"

scale

Spectacular new Electronic Propul-
sion locomotives

Billboard whistle—works with any
train system

See . . . American Flyer's S-roil track

has no old-fashioned third rail in the

middle. "T" design rail. Looks just like the

track of a real steam railroad.

American Flyer 3-16" scale permits a

two-loop track layout in a space only

6 feet square. There's room for stations,

automatic loading equipment etc.

Ask these 10 Questions when You

Choose a Scale Model Railroad

OUESnON AMERICAN FlYER

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

J

—

Does locomotivepuff real

smoke and is smoke synchro-

nized with train speed?

2—Does locomotive repro-

duce "choo-choo" sound ej-

jects and are they synchro-

nized with train speed?

3—Does motor have super-

power worm drive?

4—Are all locomotives, cars

and track built to uniform
3-16" scale?

5— Is track realistic 2-rail

"T" type?

6—Can a two-loop track

system be laid in floor space

only 6 jeet square?

7—Are cars oj plastic with
die-castframes?

8 — Does system have
Electronic Propulsion loco-

motive?

9—Does its motor have Al-
nico permanent magnet?

10—Can two locomotives be
operated in same or opposite

directions on same track?

HURRY! Send for

this Colossal Illustrated

Train Book

32 big pages with full color illus-

trations of all American Flyer

trains and spectacular equipmcni

,

Advance news on sensational new
ElectronicPropulsionLocomotiveb,

automatic coal loader, log loader,

and other latest developments m
scale model railroading. Mail cou-

pon with lOtf.

Gilbert Hall of Science

72 Erector Square. New Hnven, Conn.

I enclose 10'. Please rush colossal

illustrBtcd train bot>k.

Name

.

Street.

City. . State

(Thia offer good only in U.S.A.)
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for Christmas . .

.

give the g;ifts that

Lake this a special Christmas by giving the most wanted gifts

...billfolds and Key Cards by Prince and Princess Gardner.

Especially created in rich leatliers for smart men and women

to carry with pride. Give them . . . and buy them for yourself!

At better stores everywhere. Others from J3.50 to S30. Plus tax.

ST.LOUIS lO.MISSOURI



DRESSED WITH FLUTTERING PENNANTS AND A NEW COAT OF WHITE PAINT, THE LUXURY YACHT "CORSAIR" LIES ALONGSIDE THE PIER AT ACAPULCO, MEXICO

J. Pierpont Morgan's old private yacht takes West Coast pleasure seekers to Mexico at $285 a throw

When she slithered down the greased ways of the Bath (Maine) Iron Works
ill 1930, John Pierpont Morgan's black-hulled Corsair launched a career as

the biggest and most elegantly appoinletl private yacht ever built in the U.S.

Fourth of her name to fly the Morgan Hag, she was the longest (;i43 feet), the

most luxurious (her decks and heamwork are solid teakwood) and the

most expensive ($2,500,000). When she sailed for the Mediterranean or

for the British Isles, where Mr. Morgan usually stopped off for the grouse
shooting at his Scottish hunting lodge, the

,*uperyacht carried a crew of 58, includ-

ing a barber. But for all the Corsair's size

and accommodations there were rarely more
than a half-dozen guests aboard, who might be

piTSonages like the Archbishop of Canterbury
and the Marchioness of Linlithgow. Mor-
gan loved his comfort and liked it undisturbed

by publicity. Once when a group of photog-

raphers edged up to the ship's side to try for

pictures of the financier, he glared down at

them and threatened to turn a hose on them
if they did not leave instantly. As one of

the world's richest men, Morgan coidd well

afford the $300,000 which yai htiiigauthorities

estimated to be the annual cost of running
the Corsair. Morgan himself never divulged

any figures. His attitude, however, was re-

vealed when he gruffly informed an inquisitor,

"Anyone who cannot be indifferent to the

cost of a yacht has no business owning one.'!

STEWARD'S STAFFof the Corszir stands lined up for inspec-

tion. The rcfiueil cruiser is operated by the Pacific Cruise Lines.

Today the Corsair, like most luxury yachts, is no longer in private use because
of high taxes. Refitted and refurnished after service as a wartime British pa-

trol boat, she plies Pacific Coast waters as a commercial cruise liner (abore).

Her seven spacious suites have been cut up into cabins to accommodate
84 passengers w ho may make a five-day de luxe trip from San Pedro, Calif, to

Acapuico, Mexico, for S2a5 a person. Morgan would probably be horrified

by the number of passengers but would find the accommodations and service

satisfactory. When passengers are seated for

dinner, the ship's course is altered if neces-

sary to make her ride more smoothly. Below
decks is a fully equipped beauty salon where
the ladies can be shampooed and freshly coiffed

before entering port. A special nurse tours

the decks each morning administering advice,

seasick pills and hango\er remedies {p. 154).

The ship itself has the latest radar devices,

sliip-to-shore phones and a special evaporator

w hich converts 25 tons of sea water to fresh

water daily.

The Corsair s maiden commercial voyage
last month to Acapuico, where the tourists en-

joyed a taste of Mexican cockfighting and cafe

dancing (p. 239), was marred by only one mis-

hap. The crew, apparently overcome by the

festivity and luxury of the Corsair, went on a

binge ashore. Some of them wound up in Aca-

pulco's poky, where they were left to languish

ubilc the ship returned with a skeleton crew.

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PAGC 153
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CONTINUED

11 1 AAitsion Stra«l • Son Froncixo 5

I

THE GALLEY fitted \nth slainleii';->tecl fixtures and electric ovetn, Dirin

ueia an- mtvciI in I w u -luTl--, dllV-r .t \arifly uf ln'i;s' Icl'^, plieasunl and fillctss

STATEROOMS contain modern maple furniture and Mexican decoratiim

Suite lor two {(///off) on caLin deck cn^l-i Si,263 fur nmiid trip to Ai ai'iik i

ENGINE ROOM i:^ f-potlei-s, houses tin I' 'liistuiili tuin niotor;^ oh

3.<HH) lip each. Ship carries (mO tons ol nil, has r»,(HX)-mi!e crui-inj; range.-.

CQNTINUtP QN P*Cg ISgi
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Men Im.

th smart^ood

looks...

and tlie Rne
cojiBtniGtion...

"fEsquire

SOCKS/
Give men Esquire Socks for Christmas!

Every pair has:

Extra-gooil looks— Designed in our Fifth

Avenue Fashion Laboratory, they're the

smartest thing on tno feet!

Extra-fine construelion— They're pre-

tested 5 ways for added wear. W nnticrful

values at 50c, up. Get 'em today!

Esquire Socks

—by the world's biggest maker of men's socks.



CONTINUtD

\mm LIKED mnm
m DANCES AND COCKFIGHTING

:AFE dancers in Acapuico drew an appreciative clientele from llie Cor-

'<ir. 1 l- i i- .1 ["-rli'muT (ii-plav,^ her fa-l ami I'ainlK riliaM clliireuin'apliic wares.

COCKFIGHTING, a less than ailmirable sport on which Mexicans like to

)et, is a part of a free tourist show which is put on lor ihc visiting Americans.

CONTINUCD ON NtXT PAGt

\i\m mm
NEVER

YOU

DOWN

There's never o let-down wiJh WINGS . . . because Wings Shirts are tops!

You'll like the tieon-cul loiloring ... the long-weor fobrits, all of them Sanloriied".

Ant) mon. how you'll like Wings tlcon-tut pricesi 2.95, 3.50 and 3.951

WINGS SHIRT CO., EMPIRE STATE BUILDING, NEW YORK I, N. Y.
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Smart Girl! o^e helps' him.

IdsepUk
Good Will toward any man is

nicely expressed wilh a gift of

smoother, easier shaves. In the

Barbasol gift box he gets: 1. The
world's most popular shave cream

(no brush, no lather, no rub-in)

;

2. Barbasol Skin Refresher (feels

fine, smells swell) ; and 3. Barbasol

Lotion Deodorant (stops "Athletic

Aroma" with no muss, no goo).

See how smart you can be—for

only a dollar* at any drug store!

9 A man will be glod to

get the things in this

box. A woman wilt be

glad he has them.

# Barbosol Products

—

Shave Cream, 50ti tube

Skin Refresher, 50!? bottle

lotion Deodorant, 39i bottle

Value$1.39-for$1.00*plustax

Use Barbasol also for prompt relief of chapped skin, wlndbum, iiching

CALETA BEACH on the Pacific Ocean at Acapulco was visited by turistas

from the Corsair. They took the usual number of souvenir snapshots iffbove).
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BOTTLED IN BONDS



Rill) llic iiiafrir ran of Niblcts Brand wholo kernel corn whh a can opener.

You'll p'l )oiir wish, Misler, loniglit or any iii<;lil, any day in llie )ear.

I'or here is eorn-on-(he-<-<)h without llie eoh. The old-time eatinf; thrill with

a liraiul-iiew ilelieaev of llavor anil a nioilrrn eoii\ eiiienee oT eating.

Just look for the Green (Jiaiit on the laliel and gel this exeliisivc kind of eorn.

pucki'd (II llif /Icrliii!! nninifiit a/ l>frj<it Jldiiir.

Niblets

Corn
Minni'solii f iillrv ('. ii n n i n n (. am puny

ALSO l-K.klHS Of I.HI:l;.\ 1,1 l\l ltH4.\l> PEAS

hi'inli/ii ti rlnm, LcSiirii r, Minnesota; Fine Fouds of Canada, Ltd., Teciini.ieh, Ontario.


